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I. NEWS ANO EVENTS 

World information service planned 

Plans for a 'lew Computeri;ed World Information 
Servi, e to allow information to flow freely amnno 
non-oovprnmental orqanizat inns (lllJOs). from Ea~t to 
We~t-and 'lorth to S;luth, werP unveiled at a meetinq 
held in Geneva in Hay JoBo. 

Thp East-West Meeting was spon~ored by thP 
World Information Clearinq Centre (Wirci. a 
Geneva-based non-gGvernme~tal group founded durinq 
the International Year of Peace. Attended by 
reprPsentatives o! a number of United Nations systew. 
oniani:ations a~ well as NGOs. reliqious qroups and 
internatinnal communications expert~. it ~as 
inteni'ed to aather support for improved East-West 
;rnd Uorth-South electronic: ir.formation exchange_ 

Bearing thp ilCronym 'ICWIS. the information 
sPrviLe will be enoaoed in, among others on the work 
p1-09ra!Mle approved- at the meeting, the fol lowing 
Mt iv it i es: 

An Early Warning or Alert System covering 
nurlear thrpats. environmental degradation. 
natui-al disasters and accidents. and trnman 
rights violations. 

An International Advisory Panel of experts. 
to give practical advice and guidance in 
WICC's eftorts to provide NGOs with the 
kind~ of services that will substantially 
incre2se their ability to respond 
effectively to world problems. 

A ~lffvPy of offire automation studies for 
NGO~. in conjunction with a needs assessment. 
to assist NGOs wishing to join the network 
and exp;ir1d their conmunications capai>ilities. 

A ~tudy nf the "vi 1 l;igP 1 ink" - that part of 
the ronwnunir:ations nptwork beyond thP 
computer's reach. 

ThP "Video-Globe" project, a world-wide 
study of available audio-visual resources on 
tapirs relatPd to global problems. When 
compiled, s11rh a data base would be 
continually updated and publicized throuqh 
the nptwork_ WI(( plans to launch a 
vidPo-cas~Ptte project designed to Pduc<1tP 
lOmmunities on the identification and 
rpsolution of problems related to the four 
major arpa~ of r.onci>rn l i~tPd abovp. 

For further inf ormat i er.. con tart: wirC, 
P.O. Bo• r,fl, llll Genpva 20. Switzprl.rnd. (5011.-rP: 
Ar.US Uew,lette•. Volume 8, No. I, May 19'J0) 

"lelf'-,froika" forgps new East-Wi>st. li11ks 

Thi' ~pNt..ir lp nf the llSSR jnininq f1 rrP~ wi•h 
<'ioht WP',fPrn ,rnrt .),1p.rnPSf' tPIP~ommunlration•, 
rnmpilniP~ to plan the world's lnnqPst optiral f ihr~ 
Tin~ prnvicl»s frp~h evidPnre of thl' evistenr<> of .1 

phennm~non whirh ha~ hPl''1 rilllpd "ff'lf'sfroi~,il". 

I in~ inq the llSSR with Japan and thp rl'st pf 
f11ropl', ttw line ,.·11 spar. 10,000 mil!'~. It will 
fil~" from thrP!' to fiv!' year~. and an !'S!imal!'cl 
'$11'> r,no mi II ion. to rnmplptf'. Wor~ on thi~ new 
rnn111111nirat ion rhannpl wi 11 bi> rarrif'd out hy a 
11Pwly-fnrm"d parlnprr,hip railed tl1P Trans-SoviPI 
I i11e flPvf'lopmi>nt Corporal ion. Trli>ro"1!1unirat 1nns 
romp.mil's involvrd inrludP OT( (Au< tral ia), 
Telernm 0Pnmark ilnd thP Great Nordir TrlPqrilph 

Company (also of Denmark), Deutsche Bundespost 
Telekom (FRGI, STET (Italy). KUO (Japa:il, British 
le ecom (UK). and US West (USAI _ 

As well as joining three mark,.,t-places, the line 
will provide links between major cities in the USSR_ 
The project was initiated by US Wi>~t. whi(h brought 
in other principals after approaching the USSR's 
Ministry of Posts and Teiecommunications (MPTJ. A 
~tart 011 construction is planned for 1990, once a 
business structure is in place and the partners have 
obtained the approval of their respective govern
ments. (Information source: Tel_e<;o11111unications 
int~r:n~U-2rJ~!-~dit_i_or:i. Vo~. 24, No. 31 (SourcP: 
ACCIS Ne ... sletter·. Vol. 8, No. 2. July 19901 

The World Bank has developed a workin~ open 
ni>twork for its financial systems, in which computers 
made by a trio of internationnl manufacturers talk 
to each other. 

Equipwent from International Business 
Machines (IBM), the Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion (OE() and the Unisys Corooration is working ir. 
harness at the Bank. usino co~Tion networking 
protocols and a specially-crafted implemeatation of 
the internationally accepted X.400 message-handling 
system. 

Unusual methods have been ~sed to i~plPmi>nt the 
new network. Since Digital and Unisys both provide 
(Ommunications products which support IBM's System~ 
Network Architecture (SNA) and Logical Unit (LU) 6.2 
protocols, the Bank is using SNA as its network 
foun(.ation. X.400 provides the same basic ability 
to rnmmunicate among application~. 

To achiPve its objective, the Bank has developed 
two SNA-based interconne tion services: firstly, 
file transfer, using SNA Network Job ~ntry protrcols 
and, secondly, application-to-application messaging, 
using internally written software. (Source: ACCIS 
Newsletter, Vol. 8. No. 1, May 1990) 

InfQrmation on TNC~ 

lhp United Uations Centre on Transnatio~al 
Corpora.ions (UNCTC) provides developing countries 
with a wide range of information services on 
tra11<;Mtional corporation~ (HKs). A rec~nt report 
by the Serrptary-General providi>s an overview of 
these services and oives examples of thi> ways 1n 
which they arP bPing used by MPmber Statr~-

In rpspo11•,f> to outsidP ri>quPsts. the r,.nt rf' 
il~sists drvelopi,g countrif's - by supplyin~ 
in!ormiltion ~Prvice~ or- produrts - in ttwii- rle..ili1111-, 
with TNCs. as well as supportin<1 loi;il clPv ... lopme11t 
nf infnrm~tion sy•.tem~ on this i~s11f'. l<P'>hlrch il••d 
f'valu;it1on ~Prvirrs involvP informiltion and an;ily\i~ 
nn: individual romp;inies, ind11-;tr;es ,1nrf ',P1 tnr~; 
l;iw~. rl'q11lation~ ;ind norms: rnn!rMf', ilnrl 
.HJr-i>emenis; individual ro11ntrirs' f'rnnomi,. ,1nrl 
pnJifiral framPworks; forPiqn dirprf invf'',fm1•nt, 
policy i';';IJl'S, fir. 

A sf'rond cateqor1 of serviLP hf'lps dpvplnpinq 
1n•1•1tr;P'> cre;itp thrir own informal ion sy';lem•,_ 
IJndPr this headinq ;.re: information nPPr1s 
;i~\P\~mPnt; sy~tem desiqn, in~talli!tion <111d 
testinq: Pvalu~!ion ;ind 11pqradinq of P•istino 
sysll'ms; h,1rdwari>, ~oftwari> ilnd dat_;iw;irp ••v .iu;it io11 
.ind proruri>mi>n!; in~tal lat ion of informal ion 
prod11rts dPvPlopi>d by !hp CPntrP, inrl11din11 softwilrP 
;ipplirations ;ind d;it;iwarP, ilnd traininq nf 
0ovPrnmf'nt offirrals. 
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In addition. the Centre makes available to 
Hember States its e~tensi~e collection of techniral 
information r~lated to forfiQn investment and 
transnational corporations. ~swell as other related 
publications. finally. it provides on-line access 
to all of the world's ~ajor business data bases. 

Some 700 government requests far informatio~ 
are currently received by the Centre every year. In 
a number of cases. some of which are documented in 
the report. the information has led governments tn 
the dis.overy that a company has been mi!represeating 
itself or its affiliations. 

Recently the Centre has received an in(reasing 
number of calls for assistance in the development 
and management of computerized inforr.,ation systems. 
These are being used in support of: policy formula
tion; improving the role of foreign investment and 
technology transfer; investment promotion; the 
negotiation process. and monitoring and evaluation 
of the performance of foreign investors. 

The Centre has also started to make its own data 
bases available as components of information systems 
being implemented in developing countries. In 
addition, it is encouraging the exchange of 
bibliographic data in machine-readable form. One 
such e•rhange. with an organization of Caribbean 
governments, is being facilitated by the use of 
COS/ISIS (Hini-Hicro Version) by both parties. This 
includes the local installation of tailored software 
for documentation handling, and the training of 
iocal staff. 

The report, which includes a number of detailed 
descriptions of the way in which the Centre has 
responded to Member States' requests for assistance. 
carries the document number E/C.10/1990/15. It is 
available from the United Nations Document Control 
Section, Room S-1552A, United Nations, 
tltsw York tlY 10017, USA. (Source: ACCIS N_g~sletttsr. 
Vol. A, No. 2, July JQ901 

Un j ted Ni!t i Qn~ prepares r;Q!llPCmJ i vm o~ di sl}~ i l i tY 
sti!.tijE~s 

The United Nations Statistical Office is 
preparing the first international compendium of 
disability statistics. Based upon the national 
statistics contained in the United Nations 
Disability Statistics Data Base (OISTAT), the 
compendium is scheduled for publication in 1990. 

Oetail,d national data on 12 major topics will 
b"' provided in tht> rnmpendium. This will inrlurfP 
information on disablt>d persons according to aQe 
group and St>•, residence, t>ducational attainmPnt. 
eLonomir activity. marital status, household 
rh.lra< tf'1·istics. cause of impairment awl sp~rial 
air!-. 115.,ri. 

O!STAT, from whirh a compilation of data is 
available Qn dis~t>tte. (Ontains disability 
statistics frQm national nousehold ~urvPys. 
population censuses, and the population or civil 
registration systt>ms of 55 countries. lt is thP 
first international data bast> of its kind. In th" 
first several months since its official distribution 
on di5kette. over 60 governmt>nt off ices and researrh 
institutions became registt>red DIS TAT u'.HS. 

For further information, please contact the 
Director, United Nations Statistical Office, 
United Nations, New York NY 10017, USA. (Source: 
ACCIS New$1etter, Vol. 8, No. 2, July 1990) 

l)rlEP <;leans VP produi;tion 

Cleaner production and technology :s the qoal 
in front of a network being established by the 
United Nations [nv i ronment f'roorarnme ( llrlU' >. Th" 
network. created using quideli~es ldid down by UrlEP's 
Governinq C?uncil at a Soecial Sessien in 1988. with 
advirt> from e•perts fro~· various countr:es and 
internati~nal orqan:zations. will P•Chanoe and 
disseminate information. -

finance is currently being provided by France. 
The tletherlands. UK, USA and the Corrmission of the 
Ee rnomic Cmmuni ty (CEC). The United tlat ions 
Industrial Development Organization {Utl!OO). the 
United Nations Centre for Science and Technology for 
lle,· 1 opment (UNCSTD) and the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and Dt>velopment (OECll) arP 
members of the network. A number of industrial 
associations are also playing an active role. 

Through the network, UtlEP is serving as an 
information broker. It will encoura9e regional. 
national and international activities to promote 
cleaner tech~ologies and clt>aner production. 

The network will rely largely on information 
collected by workihg parties established on the 
f 1llowing topics: the galvano industry; tht> tedile 
industry; the lt>atht>r industry; substitutes for and 
safer use of halogenated solvents; harmQnization of 
data on cleaner production, and governmental 
policies for promoting cleaner production mt>thods. 
The working parties are compost>d of recoonized 
specialists from countries throughout the world. 

The first issue of a newsletter, Cl1~ner 
Pn;1dui;U._on. has just been published by lJPIE.P to draw 
attention to the need - and the opportunities - for 
implementatio~ of clt>aner production methods. fQr 
furtht>r information, contact: Industry and 
Environment Office, UtlEP, 39-43 Quai Andr~ Cilro~n. 
75739 Paris C~dex 15, Franct> (Tel.: + 33 1/40 SA 
88 50; TX 204997 f; fax+ 33 1140 58 88 74). 
(Information source: CJ~ner Produr;tion, tlo. I. 
Apri I 1990) (Sourct>: ~-~li.~~ilr. Vol. 8, 
No. 2, July 1990) 

An international data base containing 
descriptions of cultural property - such as 
archat>loloqical objPcts or parts of hi~toriral 
monuments - which could be e•portPrl or impnr!Prf 
illegally, forms part of a rlr;ift modPl t,-p;ity 
approvPd hy thP llN Cu11111'itteP nri rrimP PrPvPr1t inoi anrt 
(:Jntrol. which conrludPC it~ P].,,,.. .. th SP~'i'ln 'ln 
1(, FPbruary !')'10. 

The rlatil ha\P - wl,ich. wid"r th'? tf"'rm·. nl th" 
dr·ilf! rP·.olutinn rontainin'l thP mnrf»l trPtl'f. •h·' 
'JPrrPlilry-General would bP ;isopd to p•,tahl i•,h -
would also inclu~e national and intPrn;itionill 
IPIJi s 1.~t ion on the protert inn of 5urh rul t•ir.ll 
propPrt 'f. 

ThP trPilty, intPndpd to prt>vent rrime~ fh~t 

impinge on the rultural heritaqe of peoples, was 
amonq 11 IPgill instruments approved by tho Cnrmii ttf'e. 
ThP resolution i~ rPrnmmt>nded for ad'.lptinn by thP 
fighth UnitPd Nations Congrt>ss on the PrPvPntinn of 
(rime, to be held in Havana, Cuba from "ll flt1q115t -
1 Septembt>r 1990. (Information sourre: 
Vnite<.I Nlltion~ PreH Rele~se. OH/~Ah, 
21 Ft>bruary 1990) (Source: ACCIS Newsletter. 
Vol. A, No. l, Hay 1990) 



OevPlopments in q;obal teleronwnunications 
were discussed by Hr.-Pekka J. Tarjanne. 
SecretJry-General of the International 
lPleronwnuniration UniQn (ITU), present;ng the 
inaugural guest lecture to the US Centre for 
Strateoic and International Studies in Washington. 
DC on ii January 1Q90. 

- .l -

The lecture iJentified, in particular. some 
very significant developments in global conwnunica
tions whic~ have occurred within both the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATTI and ITU during 
the past year. 

Cooies of the lecture are available from: 
the Press Offi~e. Public Relations Division, 
International Teleconwnunication Union, 
place des Nations, 121i Geneva 20, Switzerland. 
(Tel.: + 41 221730 51 11; Tele><: 421 000 UIT CH; 
Fax: + 41 22/7~3 72 56; Teletex: 22846815100). 
(Information source: TraP~~atio!Jal_data_al')d 
<;:011"1!'M_nj_c!!ti Q!1$ J:ePQ!J. February 1990 l (Source: 
ACC{ S ~lew~J_et ter. Vo 1 . 8. No. 1. Hay 1990) 

Telei;Q111111yroic;1Hg_n~ l')~twJ!rLP-21J~J _t2--iY.r_~e..x 
org;tr!iHti.Qr!$ 

The ACCIS Technical Panel on the United Nations 
Telernnwnunications Network {TP/PIET) is to survey 
UPI organizations on the present configurations of 
their telecommu .• ications environments. and on which 
services of the United Plations leased line network 
they would like to use. A detdiled questionnaire, 
currently being prepared by the UN and the 
International Teleconwnunication Union (ITU), will be 
sent to organizations hy June 1990. 

The survey, and a preliminary questionnaire 
whirh had earlier been sent to members, were 
discussed at a meeting Qf the 0 anel on 17 Apri; 1990 
at the Geneva headquarters of the United Nations. 

It is vital that organizations complete the 
questionnaire as soon as possible; the 
United Nations has promised to produce a prospectus 
and a strategic plan for use of the network by 
specialized agencies by December 1990. (Source: 
AC(JS_ Plewslelter. Vol. 8, No. 1, Hay 1990) 

Artificial intelligence - a computer's ability 
to mimic intelligent human behaviour - is moving out 
of the laboratory and into the real world. A number 
of major ~ompanies have already put expert systems. a 
hranth of artificial intelliqence, to practical u,e. 

In the world of libraries and information 
rPntr~~. artificial intelligenre and e•pert system' 
arP 'till at the e•perimental 'tage, but the 'ign~ 
arP that larqe-scale implementation may not be far 
awo\y. It io; predicted that, by the year 2000, 
artificial intelligence programs will be used by 
hu,ines,es and government agencies every~here. 

fhe Special Litraries Association (SLA) has 
orqan1ze~ a State-of-the-Art Institute, which will 
hP devoted to an exploration of artificial 
intelligenre and related technologies likely to 
affert the library/information centre. Practical 
dpplirations of natural language processing, 
knowledge repr~sentation, and decision systems will 
be discussed, as well as the business and strategic 
i~plications of artificial in•elligen:e. 

The Institute, entitled "Intelligent Systems: 
a Framework for th~ Future" wi 11 t'1ke place from 
22 to 24 October 19qo in Washington, DC. For 

further information, please contact: Special 
Libraries Association. 1700 Eiqhteenth St. NW. 
Washi~nto~. DC 2oooq. USA (Tel:: + 202/214 4700). 
(lnfo,,;,ation source: }pe~ja1i~t. Hay 1990) 
(Source: ACCIS Newsletter. Vol. 8, No. 2. July 1990) 

Xerox Corp .. Stamford. Conn., is funding the 
launching at Cornell University of a Design Research 
Institute which officials hope will become the focus 
of deveiopments for improving product design, 
including computer-aided design for manufocturing 
using supercomputing facilities. 

Xerox has funded a $650,000 endowment for the 
institute in its first year and will boost its 
funding to $1 million by next year. 

Five Xerox scientists from the company's Webster 
Research Center in Rochester, N.Y., will be assigned 
full time to the institute. They will be aided 
by at least seven Ccrnell professors. Researchers 
will also come from the Co~nell College of 
Engineering. the Jepartment of Co~puter Science and 
the Center for Theory and Simulation in Science and 
Engineering. 

Xerox plans to escalate funding for the research 
pattnership to $1 million by next year, and continue 
as long as the centre is needed, officials said. 
Institute directors also plan to seek federal funding 
for their projects. (Extracted from '1.d{l]~o_rki.119 
~e~. 23 April 19gO) 

Discovery - Traces of Europe's Cultural 
Integration is the topical theme of a pilot project 
1inking Europe's museums, due for completion in 1992. 

The European Museums Network - the project's 
title - which got off the ground in January 1989, 
combines advanced telecommunications technologies 
and multimedia workstations ;n museums. The 
intention is to provide the public with non-formal 
information and education. A crucial aim is 
heightened public awareness of the importance of 
local cultural heritage, and the relationship 
between artefacts from different countries. 

The network uses an associative approach, 
geared towards helping museum visitors to see the 
connections linking the diverse objects and 
artefacts stored in the electronic archives of the 
various participating institutions. 

Around half ~f the 10 million ECUs 
(approximately $US 11 million) required for the 
pilot project has been provided by the Conwnis~inn of 
th<> European f.ommunities, through its RM[ (R<><;earrh 
on Advanced Communication Technologies in Europe) 
programme. 

Partners in the network are museums, industries 
and scientific research institutes from Denmark, 
France, the FRG, Portugal and Spain. The mu,eums 
taking part - nine at present, although more are 
expected to join later - cover the disciplines of 
art and architecture, ethnology, archaeoloqy and 
ter.hnoiogy. 

The projer.t has been organized and manaqed hy 
the International Council of Museums (ICOH), which 
will co-ordinate the groups participating in the 
project and, afterwards, take charge of 
co11111unications with the group of a~sociated museums. 

for further infonnation, contact: 
Patrick Chardon or Corina Coman, Maison de l'Unesco, 



!, rue Miollis. F-757~~ Paris cede• IS, France 
(Tel.: + .B 1/47 -~·I 05 00 or 45 t>B 28 ~d; 
Fa.: +:n 11•1> 06 78 !12). (Source: ACCIS 
N!wsletter. Vol. 8. No. 1. May JQQO) 

A licence for Eastern business 
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The decision by the US Government to 
rubber-stamp proposals to liberalize technology 
licensino laws affectinQ trade with the Eastern Blor 
is e~pected to increase-UK export opportunities. 

A political influence can affect trade 
regu!ations but though Eastern Europe is politically 
unstable. Gerhard Paulus. Control Dala's Soviet 
operations manager feels that this will not affect 
tradP unless there is another significant political 
event. 

Recent meetings of NATO's CO~OM exports 
monitorino corrmittee have resulted in a relaxation 
of li(ensing laws. This has opened the gates for 
exports to Eastern Europe. 

The COCOM agreement changes export controls in 
three priority sectors: computers. te 1 ecommun i (a
t ions <1nd machine tools. 

Licences for all telecommunications exports. 
most semiconductor manufacturing equipment and 
rnmputers with a processing rate of up to 275 Mbits 
per second (for example IBM 4300 mainframes) will be 
ranrelled, and computers above 550 Mbits per second 
will require licences. (Source: Com_Jlut~r ~~~~ly. 
ZR June 19QO) 

E.C out 1 i ne~ p 1 ~ns for East~rn Eur.ope 

The European Commission has la~nched a 
programme to help develop the use of informatio~ 
technology in central and Eastern Europe. with 
sperial emphasis on joint projects and standards. 

The move follows a visit by Commission officials 
and experts to Eastern Europe to assess IT needs. 
Commissioner Fillipo Pandolfi is proposing to the 
European Parliament the extension of EC programmes 
like the Tedis electronir. data interchange support 
srheme and the deveiopmenl of pan-European 
administrative networks to Eastern Europe. 

Pandolfi identifif's transport. health and 
library support as specific network applications 
that the [( could help to introduce in Eastern 
Europe. 

The rorrmissionpr ;ilso w;ints tn hplp f;i-;tern 
tele101111111nirations authorities and nPl.work users 
with information on arces<,inq and nper~tinq netwnr~'· 

IJ11t !.:1s!ern Eur·opean rountriPs mu<.!. dPvelnp 
thPir •.ystem•. using st.:1ndards. (5011rrP: Compt•!Pr 
Weekly. i'I .JunP 19901 

lntern.:1tion<'!l (Qnference on computer communicitl inn 

lnr1ia is hostinq the 10th bienni,11 lntprnat ion.il 
fnnfPrPnrP on (omputrr forrmunir<'!tion - !((( 90 in 
rlPw Jlp I hi from 4 to ') ~Joverr.her I 'l'JO. I (( ( 90 i •. 
hrinq hn<;tpd by the llepartmpnts of flprtronirs ~nr1 
lPIPrnrrmunir<lt ions, r;overnmpnt of India. The 
P1·1or,id1>nt of Inr1i;i wi 11 in;iuguratP thP conf1>rPnrP nn 
I\ NnvemhPr 1990. The keynotP itddres<; will bP 
prP~PntPd by Dr. P. T;irjannP, SerrPtary-General. 
lntprnation;il Tplpcommuniration Union. 

!hp themp of ({(( 90. "rerhnnlOCJY for Ma<;<; 
llppliratinn<;". rPflP.r.t<; thP hPlipf ;inr1 hopP th;it 

hpnel it<; of informal ion technoloyy wi 11 r,o,,,·h 
millions of p1>ople in the 1990<;. 

The International Council for [omputPr 
fommunication (IC'.:C) wils founded in 1972 ii'- a 
non-profit oruanization. The objedive of ICC:: is 
the advance.nent of computer corr.munication throuahocit 
the world. Spon<;orship oi the well-known !Ct( -
international conferences. neld every altprnate year. 
is one of the principal activities of the founcil. 
The !CCC is an affiliate member of the International 
Federation for Information P•o:essing (IFIP). 

Rer.ent ICCC conferences h~ve bePn held 1n 
London - 1987, Sydney - 1984. Hunich - T98b and 
Tel Aviv - 1988. 

ICCC 90 will provide an important and 
prestigious forum for presentation. discussion and 
debate. It is planning to get an audience includino 
scientists, engineers. JOvernment official<;. 
businessmen. managers. lawyers. doctor<; and other 
professionals. The confer1>nce will encouraoe 
delegates to share their experiences and interests 
in developing applications of c~rnputer corrmunica
tions. Topics to be discussed will include all 
aspects of computer communication, including 
technical. scientific. social. policy-makina. 
business and legal aspects. About 1.000 deiPyates 
from India and abroad are expected to attend ~he 
conference with a major delegation not only from the 
developed world of Europe and America but also from 
various developing countries of Asia and Afric;i. 

For further detai 1 s please contact: 
Ms. Saroj Chowla, Organizing Ser.retary. 
ICCC 90 Secretariat. CMC Limited, ~-5, Ring Road. 
South Extension part I, New Delhi - 110 049. 
Telephone: +91(11) 626807, 618189 (SoJrCP: 
I~CC Pr~ss Rele~se. 28 June 1990) 

Eur0pe~n c:h i_p m~kers ~eek safety in numbers 

Over the past two weeks, Europe's three main 
ele(tronir.s companiPS have been prap;iring the ground 
for a major shake-up of the semicondurtor industr~ 
in Europe. It now looks increa~ingly likely that 
Siemens of the federal Republic of Germany. and 
SGS-Thomson. the Franco/Itali;in joint vent11re, will 
work together to design and develop memory chips. <'IS 

a way of fending off competition from Japan. 

At the same time. Philip<;, thp D11tch 
p)prtronirs giant. is re1>l inq from !hp ""'is inn hy 
its new prpsidpnt. J;in T :rrmer. lo cut ;irou:H! 
10,000 joh<; .:1nd radically ch;tnqP thP rn11r• ... nf ·ts 
ln;s-m.:1kinq inform;ition sy~tpms and rompnnPnt~ 
r1ivi-;inn. Timmer alsn in!Pnds to r11t l'iiilir·.· 
·-r<>ndinq nn RP. [l, which will inrrea;p th1• pn··.·.o;n· 
nn thP rnmp.:1ny to rnll.:1boratP ~ith PithPr \i11mpn~ nr 
-;r,',-Thnmsnn nn the development of SPmirnnrl111tn1·· .. 

Th~-;e dram;itic ch.:1nqes h;ive rili~Pd f<>~•~ nvPr 
!hp -;tat11<. of th:> $1JS l hill inn joint F11rnp<>.111 
prnrir·ammp of resparr.h on mir roprnrPs-;01· .lnd m1>mory 
dPvir!'s f.nown as JE.SSI (thP jnint F11rnp<'an Suhm;rrnn 
';ilirnn lniti;itive). 

Philips says it. is I.no eilrly fnr it tn rnmm11n! 
nn hm·' its rPrent re>trurturing will affprt 
1ndivid.1al prnjerts <rrrh ;i<; .JfSSI. Phi I ir-. ··"' llfl 
,Jf )'i I. and ha<, around 2'i0 emp I oyPeo; and an .1111111.1 I 
hudqPt of Oil 110 million (tll>Out no mill inn) 
rornmittPd t.o the projert. 

The 1·psf'<'!rch conducted unr1er JfSSI i·. 
f11ndi1nwnlal to Phi 1 ips' pldn<; to dpvplnp hiqh
r1Pf init ion tpJpvis1on. NPither ~GS-fhom~nn nnr 
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SiPmens have bPen told of any plans by Philip~ to 
withdraw trom JESSI, althouoh Philippe Geyres. 
rnrFnrate vire pre~ident of SGS-Thomson, ~aid la~t 
wpP~ that he i~ willinq to consider the need ot any 
rnember- of the progromme to "redistribute" their role. 
(This fir~t appeored in ~e~_Sci,ntisl. London. 
l·I July l<NO. the weekly review of science 3nd 
tedino 1 oo~ ~ 

Appli_ation-specific integroted circuits IAS!Csl 
are set to take 25 per cent of the European markPt 
for re~ by 1094, according to a report published by 
Frost & Sullivon. 

The overall recession in the semiconductor 
business is unlikely to affect this booming sector, 
where sales are forecast to rise from Sl.23 billion 
1n 1Q88 to $4.7 billion in 1994. 

Although most PCs use standard !Cs, AS!Cs will 
find many applications in peripherals and specialist 
hardware, whi(h are manufactured in high volume in 
Europe. The largest area of growth will be within 
the European data processing sector, with ASIC sales 
predicted to reach Sl.2 billion by 1994. 

This strongly competitive market will result in 
a European battleground being fought over by US, 
Japanese, and a small number of European companies 
looking for market dominance. 

The seronrl largest market is in telecommunica
tions, fuelled on by the implementation of ISON, 
telecommunications deregulation, and wider-ranging 
mobile communications standards. (Source: 
El_ec~r_onjq __ ~ef!5b. 25 July 1990) 

Hany African leaders have recognized the 
important role an indigenous information technology 
industry can play in rapidly bringing their nations 
to the forefront of the community of industrialized 
countries. 

The information technology industry in several 
nations is burgeoning. And many African governments 
now realize that a well-defined computer security 
poli. :s critical to protecting their information 
resources. Hany are, lherefore, considering 
implementing computer crime legislation. 

However, concerns about computer security in 
mo~t Airican nations have lagged behind the rapid 
parP nf computerization largely because of the leqal 
leqa(y left behind by the former colonial rulers. 
most nntahly the British. 

In th1> UK a computer hacker, for f'xample, may 
hP held liable only for civil rather than criminal 
char1es because hacking is considered no more a 
nuisance than trespassing on a person's private 
property. The only criminal charge that can be 
contemplated against a hacker in Britain is 
~iolation of the Theft Act of 1968, which would 
entail the theft or the computer owner's electririty. 

ilnfortunately, this British legal intf'rpretiltinn 
nf romput_pr rrimf' .11 so permeates the legal sy<>tf'm5 
of its former African colonies. Kenya, Nigeri.1 .Jnd 
limhabwe, for instance, have relatively advanced 
romputf'r infrastri,ctures in the press, financial 
Sf'rtor and some government ministries. Under the 
laws they inherited from Britdin, however, it is 
nearly impo>sible to s~ccessfully prosecute computer 
rriminals ir thOSf' nations. 

But many African nations hilve become aware that. 
ilS their independent economies ~ature, their computer 
§Pcuritv procedures should also. Some nations have 
thrown iheir support behind the most recent pf for: 
to pass United Hations General Assembly Guidelines 
on Data Protection. These Afriran ~tates. most 
notahly BEnin, Ghana, Guinea, Cote d'Ivoire and 
Senea1l. are sponsorino the current ouidelines, 
which have been submitted to the United llation~ 
General Assembly by a group of international di!ta 
protection commissioners who met in Berlin last year. 
The General Assembly is expected to vote on these 
guidelines during its 1990 session in September. 

These same five nations were also at t~e 
forefront of earlier General Assembly 
resolutions Nos. 164 (1985) and 162 (1987) 
concerning policies on the international use of 
information resources and the transborder flow of 
data important to a particular nation. 

This flow of data to other countries is viewed 
by most of these nations as one of their most 
important security concerns. As far back as 19R5. 
government officials from several African countries 
met in the Cote d'Ivoire city of Yamoussoukro to 
discuss. among otlier items, the "informatics assault" 
by technologically advanced countries on the data 
bases of developing countries. The resulting African 
Declaration of Yamoussoukro stated that information 
technology, when properly harnessed, creates 
opportunities for training and industrialization, 
while ensuring the sovereignty of d!veloping 
countries. 

Therefore, these nations do not relish the idea 
of having industrialized countries indiscriminately 
browsing through and capturing data from their 
government data bases. Hany UN agencies, such as 
the International Monetary fund, the food and 
Agricultural Organization (fAO), the World Bank, the 
World Health Organization and the United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization (UNIOO) require 
information from these data bases on a regular basis 
in order to carry out their charter. 

To prevent indiscriminate data base access, 
user identification codes (UICs) and passwords were 
initiated for a recent information exchange project 
between the United Nations and Ghana. for this 
project, the UN installed modems on Ghanaian 
government computers to upload information from 
Ghanaian Technology Transfer Centre (TTCJ data bases 
to United Nations computers in ~lew l'ork. The data 
are collected by the TTC from several government 
ministries and agencies and include informatir.n on 
food and terhnolngy, as well as i;id11strial and 
energy policies. UN data centres in Geneva, Vienna, 
Hew York and Washington, U.C .. and not thr Tl(, 
however, detf'rmine what government data arP finally 
released. 

The Governme11t of Ghana says it is satisfied 
with the security provided by the UICs and pa~swords. 
It also receives UN ag1>ncy revenues, such as World 
Bank loans and FAO grants, as a result of providing 
such information. Regardless, other Ghanaians in 
academia, government and the press oppose any use or 
government data outside the count y. They do not 
believe that the financial assistdnce provided by 
the UN justifies the lo~s of sovereignty po\ed by 
unregulated transbord~r data flow. 

Within earh African nation, expert\ ~~rep, the 
computer-hacking problems plaguing industrialized 
countries will become significant unless effective 
computer security controls are identified ind 
installed. The first task, however, is to educate 



thP various populaces abcut these concerns. a tas~ 
that could prove time-consumino. 
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Ghana has taken a bold step towards meetino 
this requisite bv ronsi~ering a Computer Crime iaw. 
the first of its kind in Africa. 

The first effort to establish a national 
information technology 111anagement policy for Ghana 
was part ot the 1Q7h SupremP Military Council 
Directive (SMCD) No. JO. This directive. issued by 
the military government of Flight lieutenant 
Jerry Rawlings. stipulated that a National Data 
Production Control Board be established to manaqe 
information technology in Gl•ana. The board's -
primar·y objective has been to determine the type of 
oovernment data that should be automated and what 
~cres~ authorizations should be qranted to various 
users. It is, however. only an advisory body with 
no legal power to enforce computer security, a 
deficiency that will be redressed by the new 
Computer Crime law. 

Ghana expects the law to be enacted before the 
niddle of this year. The Ghana Law Reform Commission 
proposed the law in view of the rapid inc~ease in the 
use of computers in government. bankinq, commerce. 
utilities. telecommunications and law enforcemenL 

The proposed Ghanaian law addresses the 
problems of unauthorized alteration and copying of 
data for personal gain, theft of computer media, 
computer hacking, eavesdropping and sabotage, as 
well as the unauthorized use of computer systems. A 
person found guilty of a computer crime could facP a 
jail term of up tn 10 years and an unlimited fine. 

Establishing a national computer security policy 
is critical in the light of Ghana'~ desire to develop 
a local software industry. In the absence of well
established computer security laws, Ghana's fledgling 
<nftware indu·•ry would be vulnerable to rampant 
thetl nf code as well as to the introduction oi 
destruc'.ive, malicious programmes such as computer 
vi ru<,e<;. 

Recent Cairo newspaper reports about the 
arrival of viral-infPcted software at various 
Egyptian ministries h3ve heightened concerns about 
the security surrounding Egypt's computer systems. 
Rightly so. A government mandate in Egypt, the 1981 
Presidential Decree 627 signed by the late Prrsident 
Anwar Sadat. spurred (Omputer use in both government 
nffire<> and public corporations. 

In some cases, the report<> say, the contaminatPd 
prnrir.ims havP h<>Pn t.rarkpd to Western furopP. Tn 
;iddrpso; the problem, the Govprnment ha' .. ,tahli,hPrl 
~ ~p<>riill rPnlrP to rhprk PvPry disk 'Pnt from ilhr·n-1rl 
'r1r tt1f• pre\rrlr.e of viru~PS. PrivdtP rjtiZPfl~ wt1n 
,,,. ·.w.pir iou•, or softwrti·p arP beinlJ un1<'rf by thro 
.nv .. rnmPnt to hilVP thP rpntrp rhprk ror thP prP"'"'"' 

.of ma l i r i ow. rodP. 

)Pr11rity issues arp all thP morP impnrt;int in 
fqypt because of the computerization <>f judiri;il 
rrrnrrl~ and thP as'.i'Jnation of national idPntity 
nr1mhPro; to snmP .10 mill inn ft1yptian ritizpns. 
Volumrs nf judicial rNOrrls roncerning rurrPnl 
r.1srln,1rl•. and past rasl' file'. arr b<>ing ;:ut.nm;itprl rn 
h n t h r .1 i r n _. n d A l ex and r i :i • and i n th P n ex t two y" ;ir s 
Fl)ypti,in rnurls in other rit.iPs are expPcted to 
hPrnmP ;iutnmated, as wpll. The Government.'s 
inlrodurtion of national identity numbers is 
P•p,.r.tPd to take some three years. 

Althou11h othPr Afrir.an 11overnment-. are ;is 
rnnrPrnPd about '>e(urily ;is their rompalriots. thrir 
;irt ions <;n far l;iq hPhind thp privatP SPrtor. 

Like Ghana. Egypt and Tanzania, many ~friran 

governments are beginning to realize that serurity 
must likewise te provided fnr IT and teler:ommuniril
tions to achieve both ~ational and Ptonomir securitw. 
Evidence of this can be seen in the tart that · 
Botswana and Namibia for the first time sic;ned 'JP to 
attend the International Federation of Inrorm;ition 
Processing Society's (IFins1 International 
Conference on Informatio., Security, held in M.>v in 
HPlsinhi, Finland. (Reprinted with permis<>ion or 
DATAMA:IOrlr magazinec, May 1'1'10, copyright by 
Technical Publishing Company. A Dunn and Bradstreet 
Company - all rights reserved.I 

I I. NEW DfVHOPHE:NTS 

Hjgh-temperature svperconductors maintain 
electri~al curren.ts 

Obstacles to high-temperature superronductivity 
(HTS) are disappearing. Star.'ord University 
(California) researchers have demonstrated t~at thin 
films ot yttrium barium copper oxide can maintain 
substantial electrical currents without any 
measurable degradation. This is verification that 
these HTS materials have the current holding rapacity 
of low-temperature superconductors. Ted Geballe, 
who headed the Stanford effort, states that qocd 
superconductor performance can he achieved if a 
material can avoid difficulties from quantized flux 
prompted by magnetic fields. There is no consistency 
to line of flux throughout a superconductor. To 
achieve stable operation, it is necessary to "pin" 
flux lines to small flaws in the crystal structure 
to prevent mobility. If this is not done, rreepina 
of the flux lines prompts electrical resistance. 
(Extracted from Rese9~~h ~nd Development, May 1990) 

Technigve to prodv.i;e poly~rystalline silicon 
particles 

Reseachers at Seikei University's faculty or 
Engineering have developed a method of producing 
high-purity pol ysi 1 icon (pol ycryst;ii 1 in!' si 1 irnn) 
particles from a mixture consisting of 40 per cent 
monosilane gas and 60 per cent hydrogen. Thp 
process is based on chemical vapour deposition ((VD) 
and produces polysilicon particles that can then be 
used in a crucible to produce single-crystal silicon 
(the type required for semiconductor substrates) by 
the Czochralski or pull-up method. 

In P~perimPnts. researrhPrs werP ablP tn 
deposit pnlysiliron on seed rry-;tals. The rlPpnsited 
pnly<>iliron was reported to hP of the <;am•' p111·ity ii> 

thP monosiLinp qas. ()o•irre: fprfinolngy liprl-11<'. 
J,1 Mi<y 11)'}0) 

1\<;ahi (,lass ha\ developer! ii ql,i<,~-t VJ"' 
nunl ineilr optoP.lec.t.ronic matPri;il in ro-opPr.it i11n 
with rPsParchers at. Nagoya Univpr-;ity. !hr ne,.; 
miltPt·ial ha\ 1-0 s11veptihilitt nf nvPr 0,000001 PS11. 
nr· 1.000 times the .1-0 nonlinP•ff optir;il ,,rfprls of 
rnnvPntionill material (org;inir sinqle rryst~l~ ;ind 
(d) pnwder-disperSPd millPrial). \11pro11s rhlorirfP is 
u<>e'1 as semirond11ctor matPrinl dispPrsrd in ii riJ;i~, 
,.,,1trix ;rn:l rrystalli1Pd into '10-A di;imrtrr p;1r·t;rll'' .. 
The nPw material f11nrtions only for liqhl nf ~10 nm. 
(fxtrutPd from Japan Chemistry, 17 Apri 1 1'1'10) 

Heat-sensitive memory m9terial 

Oki f lPctrir Industry h;is devPlnped _. hr;it
sensit ive colour mPmory m;iteri;il th.:it r.:in hP 
prnre'.sPd into a <>heel for print i nq. ThP •,hePt i •, 
m.ldP from Pronnmir.:il wilx ,rnd r11hher. which thP firm 



pli'·?~ tu develL'I:' intC' a io"-lOSt o~·ti"d memt'rv 
J.tJ+:'1t. The ~L)-rrl cron th; c~ st':t,Et 1 s m.:tde t ro~ J 
r1~~ 'fil.::.t;:.r t Tl~· ,_0ve1·ed ~)I a iav~r· nt c;tflortr;r a 1 ;o 
arid ClC'

1 yst,·r·FriP-puhhit;·l,,,,f· copol y.,,er·. The shret 
hPrOmf"< transpJrent -..hFn ~e,1terl ;;hove 70··,- and 
r·pmt'lin~ tr·tl.,o;;linn:r.t .... hFri cciolfri to rQom 
tf'l'.'pera~urt'. "'•ien •he shc"t is r·eheat,c>d to 57-~(1 C. 
it bc-rome · ... hde when it cClols. ;dlo·•inq inrorm,1tim1 
to hp pra~ed nr adde~ t0 it usinu ~ 5pmicnndurtor 
las er·. ThF sheet can be used rno;·e '. han on~f. 
([,tracted lrom Japan [CODDmiL Journal. a June lOOQl 

Technique to make superconducting material 

A technique for makina niobium three aluminium 
superronductive materia' h~s been develooed by 
resparrhers. arcordino to Jaoan's Science and 
Technolony Anpnry's ~~tional· Resparch lns•itute nf 
Met;ils. ~uperconductivity is when electrical 
r·esistanre disappears below a critical temperaturt' 
and t~~es Flace in certain alloys. LOmpounds and 
mF 1.ill~. f111 aluminium film is formed on a niobi.,m 
substrate usirio the sputterina method and then the 
s11!->strate is irradiated with an yttrium ar:tethy-;t 
aar"e' (YAG! laser in the presence of argon or in a 
va(uum. A YAG laser can be focused to 10 microns 
rnmpared tn a carbon-dioxide laser. whirh can be 
fn111sPd lo 100 m;crrins. A thin c;irhon film is us»d 
nn the substrate to erihance th., material's laser· 
absorption. r[,tracted from Asian Wall S~reet 
Journal, 28 Hay 19Q0l 

tlew X-ray source make~.Ji11e_l_i11e i!l ~hips 

f ompanies in Japan. the United Kinodom and 
the United States are lryinq to develop-intense 
sn11rces of X-rays. know'1 as.synchrotrons, <hich are 
necessary for chip manufacturers to develop the ne•t 
g.,ne~ation of computer chips. But plasma physicists 
at Cornell Univeristy in Ithaca, New York, have 
dPmonstraterl an inexpensive X-ray srurce that works 
by an entirely different method. They say their 
sn-cal lf-rl "X-pinch" sourc" could be bui 1t for about 
$500,000. comparerl with tens to hundreds of millions 
nf dollars for the synchrotron X-ray sources other 
qroups are studying. 

(hip manufacturers want to rr~~ More a~d more 
components into future generations of computer 
.-hi rs. R•1t thPy are 1 im;ied by the wavelength of 
1 i11;•t. Liqht is used to tr·ansfer the pattern of 
romponPnts from a template. known a-; a mask, onto 
the surfare nf •he rhip. Light cannot transfer 
line~ that ;ire finpr than its own wavelength onto 
thP s11rfare. X-rays, with much shnrtrr wavPlrngt.h' 
th,rn visible nr 11ltr;ivinlPt liriht .. ;illnw rn11r.h 
sm~l!Pr rornponents to he produied. 

~Y'" hr·nt r·ons henri hp;ims of hi nh-sp<·Pd 
~lertrnns. whirh then ~mil X-r~ys. Th~~ are the 
obvin•1·, r,1nr1irl;itp for· ~11rrl·;inn >-r·;i·;~ for rhir 
nttln11f.H tiit·nr-; - h11t r11rrPnt m..:trhlnf'>..-~ <trP vPr't 1..=ti·q,.:. 
anrl rn<,t ly. Th" aim nf I.he 'ynrhrntrnn prorl11rPr". 1·. 
to m;ih> thPm ~m;il lPr ..in.-J rhPilpPr. I ;i,t [lereml-.nr. 
t•ie .li!flilllf'',I> rnmp;iny S11mitomn He;ivy lnrl11't rif>> 
;in1trlllftrPcl th,it it h,irl df'vPlOpf'rl ;i >ynrhrotron nnli 
I m<·t1·e in rli,imptPr. hut prPrlirtPri it wnulri rn·.t 
,1hn1!1 5 l I mi 11 inn tn h11y. 

f)lhpr mnthod•. nf prnrl11r11ir1 X-r"Y'· P•ist. hrrl 
tli<y ,.,·e 1.nt hriqht f>nnurih for rhip prorf11rtiw1. r,,,. 
<'•<1mpJ,._ lil,Pr· hp;im, urn hp tirihtly fn(l"Prl onto" 
turi<>t m.itprial ancl dPpo<.it. <;O much enerqy in ;i 
<;mal I rPqion th.it. thP m..iteri;il is ionizPd to form .i 
plil>m..i. fhP plasm;i emits X-ray' ;i<; <>!Petron' 
rP,1tt;irl1 thPmselve' to the hiqhly innilPrl iltnm-;. 
HnwP11Pr. thP•,r l;ispr-prorlurPrl plil';rn,Vi arp 'mal 1, inrl 
hf>r,1w,P thPy l'mit X-rily', in .ill din•rtinn';, thP 
intPn~ity i; lnw. X-r.iy lil<;Pr';. whirh rnnrpntr.itP 

•h~ir emi~sion on a smaller area. mav of fer hiuher 
pn.;ers in the> long te.-m, but ilre not r·eady >et: 

David Ha!Tl'!ler. Daniel !<.alantar-, llian-She"U o: 
,.,.,d ~.;ii,h;il 1 Hittal of Camell have ta~en a di ffer.,nt 
arrroach. They arranged pairs ol maqnesium ~ires 
str·rtlhed between e;ELtrodes ir thf' shape of an "X' 
They then passed a 500.000 ampt>re ~1ectric pulsP. 
1'1<;tino 0.08 m'croseconds. throuqh the wiri>s. whiLI' 
vapourlzed them. !he hiah Lur1e~t flow kept the 
plasma from dispersing. ~nd where the current was 
must concentrated. at the po'nt where the wires 
crossed. it qenerated a hot plasma which •ielderl 
85 joules of.X-rays as the Mag,,esium ions. recaptured 
electrons. The Cornell team is ~opeful that this 
tPchnique will prove cheaper and more effective than 
S) .rhrotrons when applied to chip manufarture. 

In the manufacturino process. t~e li~es on the 
rhip are marle by applying a roating of a 1iaht
sensitive chemical known as photoresists on the 
surface. A pattern is recorded on the surlarP ~, 
exposing parts of the photorzsist to '.ight. which 
chemically changes it. The remainir.g parts ol the 
phntoresist can then be removed leaving the 
underlying surface exposed. The exposed ar(aS C~" 
!her. be eicherl away chemical;y, leaving behind thas~ 
parts of the .urf3ce protected by photoresist as 
lines or other components such as transistors. 

h pr·actice, the line wirlth on the surfare 
depenrls on how finely the lines can be recorder! oo 
the photoresist. either oy drawing them with a laser 
or by casting shadows throug•. a metal mas~. Lines 
cannot be formed much smaller than the wave 1enoth or 
light which exposes the photoresist. (Jrrenl 
commercial systems use visible or ultraviolet light 
with wavelengths of 0.25 micrometres or more. X-ray 
wavelengths of 0.01 to 0.001 micrrmi>tres would al lo~ 
rnurh smaller line<;. 

When u<>ed in manufacturing (!,;ps. thl' Corr.ei1 
team's X-pinch source would ca;t a shadow, throuoh a 
mask opaque to X-ray5, onto the phntoresist. This 
would require a small, intense X-ray sourre. The 
X-pinrh sourre emits from a region n.5 mi:l1metres 
across. Hammer, director of Cornell's L;iboratory of 
Plasma Studies. says that with this brightnes~ a few 
p11lsf>s shouln be sufficient to expose the 
phot.oresist. althouqh he has yet to test i• wit~ 
actual photoresists. (This first appeared in 
New Scientist, 7 July 1990, the wepkly rP11if'.; of 
srience anri !Pchnoloqy. 'ondon) 

Super-pure <;ilicon 

R~-.PdrrhPr) at ~~('",t;rioho11<\t- flf•rtrir, 
If> i ti •.!iur9h \ s.>.y t hP) h.J•;p pn1ri•.fl Pf1 ', i Ii rn,-. 'r f' t il \' 
t fl.=tt clrf' f 0\Jr ~ 1"1J'.·~, p1Jr Pr t t'·.-\r"t rff°\'f' r IJr r•"':r.·; 1 y d\lrl j 1-
~t> I" m,dPridl<. Tli<· ;iltr;ip11l'f' rry<l<1l•,_ ,.,;\1. 
>mr1wit'( Ja·;Pl< flf nnl/ ,J fPw rarfr, nf·r ln!J lr·11Jion, 
~~r" nrnwn ;it the romp;iny'~ Srience anrl lerhnnioqy 
r,.nfr·,. in !hurrhill, fl.\ IJSinq ;i $i-n·illir111 flr,.i•-;nr.f· 
f;irility. \.lp<;finghn11"" <;ays the 11..it1>r·1.-il. nnw beino 
prnrlur"r1 iri 10-kilnor;im rylinrlrir;il for"''-. i<; 
int•·nrlPrl for u<;P ir. i' new <]PnPr;ition nf ir,lr,in•rf 
cfPt<•rt•Jr"', fnr •;p.irP <1nrl PnvironrnPnt;il ;iprl1r.atinw .. 
l t .i I<. n "' i 1 1 b p a pp 1 i f' d i ,, <;Pm i r on cl., rt n r rf" v i r p •.. f\ 
~"Y hrPil~lhrough i; lhp dhility t~ m;i•p lhp 

•1itr;ip•1rP rry\t.;if-; in lar<11> si;P;, whirh "'~'"'· .t 
mnr·" pr·rirt1rrtl fnr mrtn1Jfrlr_t1Jr·lnfJ Pl"'rtrnnir 
rlPvir f'O:.. Th~ r111·1·pnt f1Jrnt:t(P 1-; rlll'T'IPrl .o1t prodqr :riq 

rylindPrs up to four fel't lonri anrl five inrhP'. in 
rliamPt•·r. f)n1irrl': Chemicill Week. 1, .J11ne l'l'H)) 

Hdgnetir retaining phenomenon reported 

f>pplyinq <;11pPrrnnrl11rtivity ;inri rn;iqnPt i~m. 
rl'~P,~rrhPr', .it Sumitomo He.ivy lnrl11,tries I trl. h;iv'' 
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p·•;t•_~_, .. ;n ~h-= ·.oTr! ... ~·~-:1. J «,1;--.jrT.'.1t 

~.··ct-:r·: ·"•'(~·.1i:~t1r. 

i;\.~ ~"fo·..,i.• dl<;,·1_~.f-r.::ri P'•e~".'.)~~"ll·' ("I~ ·~:.·.:•·wt·. 

r...: • .1 ~ P ! ~- 11' • ~~ ~ d; -; ~ · n c • ~ r· ·i-; • ~· e .~ l r ~ad'•' ... ...: T 1 -
t~:ii·.:f'T'.:int~d ~~l<:,•io.!!"" rt '.:l•·t. 1-..'.:\~ :1ce:"1 nn•T'~d tti..:. 
~ii~·.1:Jr·.1 ~·,~~("·_ ~"f~.·:-· ;~s c;'>:.·J.ercr. Se~.il ·~1~ .. ~ •• ~, 

·.-~·=·~r r·esr..~,1r{·~er rtt )·_;~;~.~...,"-

r+~-:- J:1:1eriurTier·c~' ... a.,. d•s(iJ...,.::-r..:-d .. her~ S1,J'.'1ftr_"r11 

r>'~earrhpr~ were .~r~ina with bismuth-based O·'de 
ii"d h l '\.,..tit h- 1 FrH1-<;; t r'J~ t ~ um-r ;1 i r: ! :..1:'Tl-;0rper--G,. J ~;i:~; 
<;ur".'r·1.tH1d·J:.:t;•,u 11"lrtt-?r;dis. Mamoru I<>~~Thara. so?·1;c~· 

ro~parc~·er a• ~Li~~t0~0's Hira~sl1L~ ~~searr~ 
lahnr·atn-i anrl C1rnj>'c~ 1P'lrlPr. ~.1iri. 

Uni~~e 1 e..'ltat:pr or SL<iPP"~!on. ~r.e r~£1·,., ~F"'°~r1! 

rnn1re<;; l• p:J~'\~blp to f1o.:i~ a rnagr~~t er· rnagr1'2ts n~'d 
11 re~.(l;·," t•1e'TI Tn a i:erta:ri posl~~U~' or posltlor1c:; b, 
':OP~:""()ll;nQ a p~a~_;r 1 Q Of marJPt2!.;C for·(~ .,..;thir' rt 

<>u!'er·conductor enclosure. Ishi'1, -a said. 

~magnet or mdur1ets st~y ~,, p~sltio~ b~ 

m;rn:·et i <: rea·:t i ('In for·r" betwe<'n the s:ipe!'"conductnr· 
ar~ ohjort maaret. Ishihar~ ewplainod. ~ormall._ 

'h" m<ignet 'N(l,,lrJ att;>rh to the Nill l ot the super-
1·0nd:1rt in:i r~1llnri~r b?·~ause of ~he o::;cpPr(·nnri11rtnr·'r; 
,l ~ ~ r· art. 1 n n . 

In the e•perime~t. the C•li'ldrical super
c<wdi:ctor ·NaJ cooled !cy liquPfipd nitragen to 
1•:,,_rr_ Amagneti,- force is then a~plied to the 
~uPerconductor from t~e outside. maonetiziro the 
~·:perr.onduct ing mat<>ria i. A round permaneri. '1'1a0'1et 
pl;i,.~,! inside the cylinder ... ill float motionle~~ 
... i~hout touching the sides. 

r:1e new phenomenon r.ar. be applied to m3i<ing 
m;ignpt i( bParings. in the design of transport. 
~is!ems. thrPe-dimensional measuring devir.es and 
01~i~ioring systPms. 

Th<> ,;,.,t_i>red ;·1perconducting rylindi>r used in 
thD e•p<>r;men~ meas~red 40 millimeters in innrr 
diameter, ·IS mm in outer diameter and 85 'ml in 
length. {btract2d from Te~hnology l)pdate. 
lP .June 1'l90) 

Current ~evelopments 

The rommerci;il applir;it;on of high-termperatune 
s11pPrrnnductnrs is rapidly becoming a viable propo
<;itinn. SriPntist<; are ~teadily improving the 
rnrrent-cilrryin9 capacity of the ceramic high-
•.ermper'1ture superr.ond1JC: tor<;. A high 1 y surr.es~ f 'J 1 
nPw mothr.:j for the prorlur.tinn nf these m;itori;il-. h;i, 
he"" developed at the Univer<;i ty of flou<;tnn in r,,.;i-.. 

ThP TP~r\~ t~~!Tl hA<l found rl Wrl\1 nf iTirtnuf..lr t1:rlriq 

h.-ir<; rd thp Yf1;i(110 material in ii rnnt in111l11> rr1~ro;-, 

Ry ml)1in17 lhP ;;implP thro:1qh ;in ov~n whi rh ront,1in·. 
highly ;perific •.emperature :nnP<;, the m;itrri.11 i·. 
"clin•rtion.illy <;olidified". 

T~>e ;r. i ent i -;ts hilve sur.reedPd in prn<Jur i nq .i 
h.ir of S rm long, 0.5 cm wide and dbo1Jt O.l r.m rle~p. 
wh i rh r.an ;11pport c11rrent densities of 
l.~00 - zo,nno amperes/r.m2 depending on the 
;Jrrnqth of th<> maqnetir. field surrounding it. 

lfl has already appliPd ro;wentioni!lly prndwed 
rPr;imir >uperr.ondurtor-; in sevPral eler.tronir. 
rnmpnnpnts, in co-operation with ATf.T. The .Jap.rne>e 
Central RP>Pilrrh lnst.it11te of the Eler.t.ric Po .. er 
Industry ha~ rer.ently come up with ii superconducting 
wirP th;it r.;in c1rry i!ltern;iting current~ and PirPlli 
h;i<; signed a r~~earch ;ind development agreempnt with 
the Amer~can Superconductor Corpordtion, recently 

. ', • r ! 

·~r~r-t.!'-'ncr ~,,J;~(_•_'.P. h,_:;;), ~'·~·~· .:·,;.,:.·· · •, 
r·..'.>~~li.r··-~er··; a.~ :..:··-:;l"'''·ie "L1 .. ;:::·:~:1; _:~:-- \r·~~"r·. ;~·-t~ •1-·· 1 • 

dr·..l~;. ~ S'~t~ !':·~ .. ~ro:;.!~ •. ~ .,:;~ ·~ '"" ,,, ;.~: 

-.;...:o~!-._,_l ... :-f·.:1 t•J!"5 ~-a·._p bt:?':'l ,.~-ar·:.:t?-· r·,~· ~~~! --::i·; 
1 :1,.l~'ta~·1~·--·.; e;t'ip~- sele~l__:..., r.r· <; 1.:!o~, .... _~.,.:-3~-·· .... 

~,~.-•ro .. <!r,r0r(", .;;.1Jrh ac:;. ~i~1~t,..;:c-1..::.1iH·:1-

te•.r3•_~~;~J~'J1·eale"''.? i:1E[l'l'_Tff· :.r·1:·1·" 1 ...;'~ 

~1r:. .\. Eti-~c a..,d ro 1 leauc~"'ls o..J..,;c •r.·:···i .. _~·.1· l1 -;1i • 
~,~<;;;:.rl on tl1C\\~th-,11?-!'"'ori~ovi,,1tt=-~r.1•hT.;t·1l.,~! .. ~·~:::. 
fRt00-TTr) .::irri a CQp~er-r~n"ni··?ri•1 t>_k;1r •. P'-1'~ .:i•·ln:-
born~p.:;, 5!J(l~r(f)"~U(tirlQ a~ T .n ... it.. r;~;') "r,"':~·-;: .. ·~,.-

~flmO~:q·;tture CC'1"1eS no ... r~er-e n~ar "'f' t. 'L1P~ ;.l,J "~~" 
1~1irr·e,.,t re(0rd for 01·oa~lr s~H>-~-r::~·-d !( .. i't"').. 1 ; ·r· 
rt~,out iO.·! '-'- But. t~1'-_l researr+·ers '"·j~f ... t • ..::. 
d~stover·~ of super1 .. or1du~tivit~ i~ ~,, r1~~y~·:
co,i•::--:.,r: oraanlc s-,·st~"!1 <:O!Jld Die 1,..,p..-"rtar.• ".;r· 
--.. s~~~?ti 1 ·ally e".pandT;-ia t~e r-1·1 1:.;l ·it po-.:;;s:b~~· 
'!'"'aant r ;upo?rrond'Jt:tors nnr! '0r Cl • ...,n~ ~.1';, 

p.-.:;;; :::h.?·1,~ a 1 :ni.: het,,.~eri oroan!;: 5t1r,:.rr·1r·.:1.i~rJ'"~ 
~;-(:' -~ rt-(.:.nt1y ri1~cnvA'r&lc* hi~h-t~-np.:.rntHr~ f'\-.;r~~ 

)11pt:-rrondi·~ .. oro;.'·. \Sodr·-e: 1~he-:n;ca1 ar1ri 
E·-'.l'~eer•·:i ~lews. 1·1 H;iy ill'J1 

~e ... technique to obs1rve silic~n spe~ies 

In resPilr(h that r.ould bP siu~itira~t •nr the 
fabrication er semiconduct•:>r de" ice<; a,,,, oo' - . ;il 
fibres, scientists at the Se0ra12 r~s··t~ta of 
fpchnology 1.Atlarta) say they have o1serl :~vr
induced fl,;orescence t1 d-:tect and "'e.::s·.:·p ,,.~ 

g~5-phase silicon che~ical species. ihe srient's~-; 
.ay sur~ a ter.hnique could allnw helter ob~Prvalion 
of silico" depo~ition and imorove ll'a ... 1~,.'..;r·ino 
ti>r.hniq11es. L,1ser-ind<1r.ed :1:.Jore~~er/e ;ilio· .. -; '"" 
sr.ientists to determine the r~emir.als invol,arl. 
rorcentrations, and where the reaction ;~ tJ~iro 

place during plasma-pnhanced r.hemical •arcur 
iPposition. It ~ltimatel; 1.ould ior,-, •l'D b;i<_;, for 
a feedback system that wo~ld autam3tically adjust 
pro~es~ variables, according to the resear•~pr~. 
Observation> of •he silicon ~peciPS ~ith laser
inrluced fl11oresrPnre has been difficult bocausP of 
the wavelength of light that ~he specie~ ab~orb. 
lJ~ing a rry~•-al devel0pl'd in Cbin;i. thP ~ri<>n•i,t•, 

pr0ducPd wavelength~ of the l;iser a; ~hnrt a> 
20S n;inometers t.n s~udy thp di ffprpnt ·;i l i r')" 

speriP>. iSn11rre: ~hemi~io!l week. ;' 0i April !<Jill 

f]e, trnp'cltinq rri:1ld rrn·;P H-,,, ,,,, tri J'f'1·i'.· i·1·1 
1nr,,r11tpr· r:hlps th,;tt_ r~r"lir thriir n ... • t;:i·;~~-.. rt1-.p 
lflrH~11f~rt11rf.r-C. h-3'/D .:llr"P.;\(f, rrnd11rPrl rhi.i~ qlrl• 'p;~ 

~t1,:)fT1~PlvP.'-.. )rlPnti-;~; ;it P1M'r., ·,....,,.~tno"I·' il01q~1•-. 
rri~p~rrh rpntrp in 'lPw fnr~ ~~~'1 invnnt~rl .1 nr~rn~~ 

hy .;IJirh rhips en a r.irruit bnarrl r.1~ lnr.1 •· .i"ri fi. 
t;iul!~ in the wiring hPl.w<>Pn •_h<>m. lrp ,.,,,, .,1,.p 
m.iy wpl] fip illJt.O-rPpclir•, wiU,1n thP rr.ip•. ti•Pm;p\.,p;, 

At thP moment it_ i; rliffir.1ilt to pin--w1int 
fC1ult.s in !he wires hf'tween r.hip<;, p·,ppri..illt thn'.P 
•.i1Vierl hy ~1 iqht (Onstrlftion'>. ThP mri;t "' fo1 • i·1P 

wily nf findinq these is t.o bli!Sl t.hP rirr,1·•· ... i•ti ~ 
vPry hiqh rur~Pnl tn hrP.ik thP rnnstrirtPrl ,.irP'. 
intn npf'n rirruit.-; whirh r.iln then hP lrir;itPrl. 
fp(hnir.iilns thl'n soldPr up thl' qilP'• hy h;ind .... 11irh 
;idd; t.n the rost of m<1nL1f,1rturinq thP r i rr"d lv1ilr•L 

!AH'; new pror.P~s. dPvplnpPri hy th~ rP'.PilrrhPr 
Juli;in Chen, ir.volvps inwnprsinq thP rirr1Jil h'1;irrl in 
;in electrnl ytp ilnd Pil>Sing iln i!ltf'rnilt ing r11rrPnt 
through earh of the r.onnf'ctinq wirp; bPtwePn the 
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At IBM's Almaden Research Facility in San Jose. 
Calif .• scientists say they have successfully moved 
atoms into different positions on a su.face employina 
a scanning tunneling microscope (SIM). At AT&T's . 
Bell Laboratories. mEanwhile, scientists announced 
they have shrunk the amount of space needed to 
create a computer that works on photonics, the use 
of light to convey information. 

The IBH announcement is probably the furthest 
from any practical application, but it holds the 
most dramatic implir3tions in the quest for smaller 
and faster computers. The STM device used to 
•3nipulate atoms was inventeJ in the early 1980s by 
IBM researchers in Zurich. s~itzerland. It allows 
scientists to drag atoms along a surface by brushing 
them with the STM tip. The effect is similar to 
moving pieces of metal with a magnet witho~t directly 
touchirg them. [n those experiments, atoms of Xe~on, 
a heavy gas commonly used in flash bulbs, were moved 
together and positioned to spe 11 out "IBM" - perhaps 
the ultimate example of corporate sponsorship. 

AT&T's photonic device is also on the drawing 
board, but the company expects to put the technology 
to commercial use some time this decade. "We are 
st i 11 in the research phase; this is not a product 
announcement by any means," cautions an AT&T spokes
woman. like fibre-optic terhnology. which transmits 
information over long distances in the form of light, 
these new devices use "microlasers" to transmit data 
in the short Jistances between microchips. 
(Extracted from InfQrm;Jtion Week. 23 April 1990) 

Dev~IQpmer)LQf_ p_r;iw~r .H.9I~~_!1_i!Uery 

Is"zu Motors Ltd. and Fuji Electrochemical Co. 
have succeeded in joint development and trial 
production of a power storage battery that can be 
charged almost instantaneously and that has a 
>torage capacity 10 to 50 times greater than that of 
double-layer capacitors presently available. The 
two companies are forming a joint project to move 
the new battery to commercial production in about 
two years, initially for application in automobiles, 
officials said. The capacitor-structured battery 
uses pollution-free activ3ted charcoal electrodes 
and bec~use of its small lnternal resistance, can 
draw out or recover electric power in less than 
10 ;econds from ordinary lead batteries, solar 
batteries, w'nd-mill generators or any other power 
sourcPs. Officials said the batteries are expected 
to find ap~li(ations in electric cars, appliances, 
in-house genprators, aerospace and a variety of 
inr!ustria1 Pquipment. The storage r.el l can be as 
>mall as 1 rpntimetres (1.2 inches) in diametr.r anrl 
~mill imPtres (0.24 inch) thick anr! can store the 
p'lw1>r of 1 volt anrl 10 watts. (E.t.raned from 
Het<1lworking News, 21 April 1')')0) 

Ne~ transmitter dev~loped 

'.ndPnnl 1 Ter.hnrilogy Corp. is experimentinq with 
d rPrl-liqhl-emitting diode trJnsmilter that can 
tr~nsmit light waves at 660 nanomPters per ~er.one! 
for a distance of 100 feet on plastir optical 
fibre. The transmitter emits the 1 ight from the 
Pdg1>s rdther than from the surface giving the I ight 
hPam a tighter focus. CoOPnoll has tested the 
transmiltPr on current plastic fibre and has bePn 
able tn send fibre Distributed Data Interface 
packets for a distancf> of 300 feet. 

Codenoll hopes to develop a commercial 
off-the-shelf transmitter that can he used to 
ronnect desktop computers to an FOOI network. If 
plastic fibre's ~ttenuation capabilities are 
improved, it may become an alternativP to using 

multimode glass !ibre which is curre~tly specified 
in the FDOI standard. Plastic fibre is easier to 
connect than glass Ii bre and i lS use may bring FDDI 
one slep closer to the desktop. IE~tracted from 
CorrmunicatiQns Week. 23 April lQ'.10) 

Polymer~ yse.~ in _pr_Q~!!StiQ.n gf fi_eld effec~ 
transistors 

Mitsubishi Electric's (Japan) new method for 
producing field effect ti·ansistors involves the use 
of polymers to carry ~lectric turrent. A thin tilm 
of conductive polymer is sandwiched bet~een the 
transistor's two electrodes. Until now it has been 
difficult to deposit film evenly on a substrate. 
Mitsubishi Electric developed a "spin coating" 
technique in which a layer of polymer solution is 
applied to the substrate while it is rotating. 
(E:xtracted from A~ja_n }'.1~]1_5tr~et Jol!rnal. 
24 April 1990) 

Lepton will introduce a unit to make 
semiconductor chips via direct-write elec~con ~~am 
1 i thography. Firms in the US, Europe and Japan have 
been trying to develop such equipment, but previously 
it was not able to match the production speeds of 
conventional chip-making machines. The FBIS-4 can 
work with existing optical chipmaking machines. It 
is 100 times more powerful than existing equipment, 
and it can create features 0. 125 microns across. 
E-beam system5 have been used to create custom 
chips, hut their relatively slow speed ha; prevented 
their use. The EBIS-4, which will cost $6 million, 
will offer a viable way to make 6~-Mbit memory 
chips. (An X-ray lithography plant. by contrast, 
might cost $500 mill ion.) The EBIS technology might 
eventually be able to make 256-Mbit chips. The 
first customers for the EBIS are reportedly Japanese 
firms. Some US chip makers re:nain skeptical that 
the E-beam technology can work. IE•traclerl from Hew 
York Jime~. 22 May 1990) 

Prototype __ memor:_y <;~ i p 

Hitachi (Japan) has developed a prototype of a 
memory chip capable of storing over 6~ million bits 
of information. According to the firm, there are 
140 million electronic devices on the experimental 
chip, located on a space 9.74 mm by 20.28 mm, 
approximately the size of a person's thumbnail. The 
chip was etched with electron beams, instead of 
visible light, as chips have tradition~lly heen 
made. (fxtrad.ed from rlew YQr~ limp-;, A 111nf' l'l'lf)) 

Hew chip ~ompresses and_ de~Qmpressf'> data 

A new kind of (hip !.hat cnmprP~>P\ ~nrl 

rlPtomprPs>es data fr0m anywherP from onP-dnrl-~-

f rdrt ion times tn IS times 0r mnre will m~~" 
pns~ihle a low-cost capacit.y 11p')rarle for p<>r>nnal 
romputers. 

Developed hy •.tart-up lnfo(hip System> lnr. .. 
the 1(-10~ can hp designpd int.a a (PIJ motherho<1rrt, 
on a coprou~s·rnr bo;ird or in m1sss storagP host bus 
adapter>, embedded controllers and filP sprver>. 
According to the company, a 40--Mbyte hard dis~ 
inrnrporat.inq the data compression hardw;ire wn11lrl 
have an average comprec;sion ratio of up to l-tn-1, 
making it equal to a 120-Hbyte disk drivP. 

The cost would be mur.h less than purchasinq an 
equivalent physical disk. And operat.ion wo11lrl he 
transparent to the user. The rhip accepts 
cnntinuous data for compression at up ~b ~-Mhytes 
per second and for decompression at up to r, Mhps. 
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Operation of the rhip is based on lossless. or 
noiseless. data compression technolog,. With such 
compression. the decompressed. or reoenerated. data 
is an e•act reproduction of the data-originally 
rompressed: no error is allowed. lossless opera
tion is required for any system where data inteqrity 
is essential, such as computer-aided design and 
desktop publishing. iSource: Techn9l_ogy Upi!iite. 
4 June l'lQO) 

Hicroelectronics & Computer Technology 
(Austin, TX) has developed a new technique to store 
computer data on fibres consisting of light-sensitive 
crystals. There are no moving parts. The data are 
instead ch<tnged into light signals and assembled 
into "pages", each containing as much as 100,000 
bits of data. Sperific data can be located much 
faster than with a disk drive. Also, the new system 
can send out whole pages of data at once, instead of 
just one bit after another. Previous attempts to 
develop such a system failed because the light 
sianals uco..l In rPad the Stored data .>ISO wound up 
oeitr~ii~~ ~hat data. The new system solves the 
problem by effectively rewriting the data every time 
it reads it. Commercialization, however, is still 
years off. ([xtracted from New YQ~k Times. 
:'6 Hay JCl90 I 

Researchers at Simon Fraser Un;versity 
(R11rnaby. BC) have developed a computer prototype 
for enhancing high-level computer language 
interpretation. R. Hobson, a researcher at the 
university, collaborated with the university's VLSI 
computer design group on the SAH l computer 
prototype. The interpreter-based prototype is 
reported to offer delivery times approaching those 
of compiler systems. The system, which can be used 
with a PC as either a plug-in or an add-on, can 
offer the interpreter system's ease of use while 
improving interpretation performance. Programmers 
will probably get the most use out of the system. 
(Extracted from ~~adi2~-1@~. Hay 1990) 

tlew 1.,CQ Qe•d_c;e 

Kyocera (Japan) will begin making a 0.076-inch 
thick super twisted nematic LCD. It says the device 
is the thinnest LCD ever, and will be used in palm
top personal computers. The imaqes produced by super 
twisted nematic LCDs are clearer than those produced 
by ordinary LCDs. Kyocera's product displays 
640 times 480 pi~els. Production will initially 
total 2,000 units per month. Within one year it 
will reach 10,000 u~its per month. (Extr<tcted from 
A<;ian Wall Street Journ!}l, 14 May 1'>90) 

La>rr provides full 5peed connection 

C.Vie Communications has launched what it o;;iyo; 
i~ the first IAN connectivity device to offeor ful 1 
speed operation for both Ethernet and Token Rino 
nPtworks without any physical c;iblinq. 

The Me~aBeam ENIO, TR4 and TRl6 models usP 
invisihle ;i~d highly secure lasers to connert I.AN<; 
in diffPrent huildings at distances up to 1 km. 

Full speed (10 mbps Ethernet, 4 or 16 mbps 
Token Ring) operation eliminates the potential 
bottleneck of telecommunications links, as well as 
the r.ost of bridges and leased lines. 

The company has been conducting live trials 
with customers and LAN vendors and has had no 
proh 1 ems with full speed performance. 

The laser technology itself was used in the 
company's 2 Hbps voice/data HegaBeam system. 

Full speed operation ma~es the system ~uitable 
for installations where the LA~s are beino used for 
interprocessor traffic. In the case of To~en Rinq_ 
this is consistent with IBM's departmental co~putlng 
strategy as represented by their AS/400 syo;tems. 

In such installations, ~he MeoaBeam units ta~e 
over the monitoring functions that-would nnnnallv bP 
undertaken by bridges. and, in the event of lase~-
1 ink failure. each end would be looped wit~in two 
seconds. before hioher-level processor applirationo; 
are disrupte~- -

In the case of Ethernet installations. the 
HegaBeam system functions like a tibre-optir. 
inter-repeater link !FO!Rl). with propagation 
characteristics as defined within the IEEf •tandard. 

The system comprises a pair of Datalaser 
optical transceivers that are connected to 1 i~k 
termination units (LTUs). 

The end units themselves use DC power 
transferred from the LTUs via a composite cable. 
The laser heads are pro~ided with telescopic sig~ts 
for line-up. and both a signal meter and a plug-in 
phone for testing the laser link rhannel. ISource: 
El~~trQnii;_~ Wee_lc!J, 9 Hay 1990) 

Integrated Services Ring is a ne• ter.hnology 
developed by In-Net Corp. to integrate voice. data 
and video in a s:ngle network. The San Diego-based 
company has manufactured a chip set that provides 
circuit and packet switch capability as well as 
asynchronous transfer mode protocol. ATH is the 
protocol on which integrated ser~ices digital 
networks and the synchronous optical networ~ are 
based. Using ATH in the chip set ~akes it easy to 
upgrade to either of those service~ with just 
application software. rSR is modelled on the Fibre 
Distributed Data Interface, by using two fibre optic 
cables, and provides the same redundancy. e~t 
unlike FDDI, ISR operates at 34, 45 or 140 mpgabits 
per second. The technology is ideally suited for 
multimedia networks because it can provide lhe speed 
and bandwidth that voice, data and video demand. 
(Extracted from (QJlllllU~Lc~tions Week, 7 Hay 19Q0) 

'wo new developments have 'urfar.ed in ~~Jar 
cell re,earrh: 

The ~mall Businesi Innovation RP~Parrh 
Programme !SB!R) is funding novel ~ol.ir-r"ll 
'trur.tur? research at EmcorP. 

Scientists at Kopin and Boeinq Aerospace i 
flertronics havP achieved rPcord ef firiPnriPs 
with thin fil~ tandem 'olar cell,_ 

Researchers at fmcore. SomersPt, N.J .. will hP 
us i nq HOC'ID techno 1 ogy to deve l cp a novp l p-i-n 
zinr-telluridP cadmium-telluride qallium-arsPnide 
(ZnTe/CdTe/GaAs) solar cell. This innovative 
strurturt> romhines III-V and II-VI element~. l~.1dinn 
towards the development of superlattice 
multijunction solar cells. 

Reportedly, multijunr.tion 'olar cells are of 
interest because of their low manufacturing ~ost 
using HOCVO technology and of their potential for 
high conversion efficiency. HOCVO is a "one system" 
approach to solar cell manuf~cturing, compared to 
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conventional use of sputterinu, vapour transport and 
electrolysis, sa~ Emcore offi~ials. For solar ce 1 1 
tal:>ri(ation, f'1()(V0 has 2 production thin film growth 
rate over areas >150 cm . 

The wor~ from Korin, Taunton, Hass .. and 
Boeing, kent, Wash., resulted in reccrd efficiency 
ratinas from thin film tandem solar cells. The cell 
ronsi~ts of a Sum GaAs layer mounted, with a space
qualified adhesfve. on a copper-indium-diselenide 
(CISl thin film layer. The upper GaAs cell is grown 
on and then pealed from a substrate, using Kopin's 
CLEFT technology. The CIS cell is fabricated from 
five thin film layers deposited directly onto a glass 
substrate. with intermediate patterning steps to 
create the cell• r;rruits and elettrical contacts. 

I.1dependent measurement by NASA's Lewis 
Research Centre showed the (ells have a one-sJn 
efficiency of 22.5 per cent under air mass zero 
conditions - corresponding to performance in spa(e. 
This is more than a 50 per cent increase compared to 
efficiencies of conventional thin film cells. 
Measured under terrestrial conditions by the Solar 
[nerg7 Research Institute, the cells demon~!rated an 
efficiency of l6 per cent, also a record for thin 
f i lno eel ls. 

The high efficiency combined with liq~t weight 
give these cells a power-to-mass ratio of 600 W/kg. 
compared with 100 W/kg for conventional silicon 
cells used in space. The thin film nature of both 
cells reduces Dy 95 per cent the amount of semi
conductor material required to convert solar power 
to electrical power. (Reprinted with permission 
from Se'!'i c!1!l~V.!; to_Llllte_rll~tj on_9J _1'!i!9i!~ j_!le, June 
1990. Copyright ~930 by Cahners Publishing Co., 
Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

A power generator powered by waves has been set 
up hy researchers from Queen's University (Belfast) 
on the island of Islay in the Inner Hebrides. The 
generator will produce enough electricity for only 
JfiO livingrooms, but the fact that it will be built 
at all is a major reversal of British energy policy. 
T~o stations in Norway have been producing power for 
4-5 p/kWh. funding for the Islay power station was 
approved in 1987, and the Government has now called 
for another full investigation into the feasibility 
of wave power. The Islay power station will use a 
tapered channel to force water up into a reservoir, 
and the water will fall back into the ocean to drive 
a power turbine. The unit will also use an 
0">rillating Water Column, which forces air up and 
down to drive a turbine. The economics of wave 
power station; are not fairly estimated, accordino 
tn supporters of the technology. Conventional 
ana'y~es stress the large capital costs, but minimi7P 
thf' Ltrt_ that the "fuel" is inexhaustable and frpP 
. rnrl that the power plants wi 11 last for over 100 
.ears rompared to 2~-10 years for nuclear power 
plant~. (fxlracted from New Scientist. 19 Hay 1'1'10) 

TIT. 11A~KET TRENDS AND COttPANY N£WS 

ftarkel trends 

Benefits of CAO elude users 

Suppliers to the computer aided desigr, 
manufacture and engineering markets are reaping thP 
rewards of fast growing demands, despite customers' 
failure lo make the best use of the systems. 

Rrsearch by Dataquest among J15 vendors in 
14 rountries ~hows the CAO/CAM/CAE industry qrew 
16 per rent from $10.7 billion in 1988 to 
S 17 .4 hi 11 ion in 19A9. 

The report noted a number of trends responsible 
for· this performance includina competition in 
end-use markets together with market glohalizatiori, 
as well as the growing overlap between pcs and 
workstations. 

Oataquest found that althouch some comra~ies 
are realizing the potential of thP tools. others arc 
e•periencing only marginal results. "The problem i~ 
that larqe seQll:ents of the mar~et ar~ ineffectively 
applying-the tools to the design problem", said the 
report. 

"The problems are due to inefficient 
orqanizational structures and the failure ot users 
to-update procedures to utilize fully later software 
releases as well as inefficiency in sharing design 
iriformation between applications and work groups." 

This view is reflected in a survey by the Royal 
Institute of British Architects. Of 3,000 practices 
that took part in the survey, 65 per cent have 
in-house computing facilities of some kind. This 
compares with 47 per cent in 1987 and 19 per cent in 
1980. Word processing is the most co11111on application 
for computers at 59 per cent, with CAD applications 
having a 26 per cent share. Amstrad remains the ir.ost 
widely owned ma~~ of computer among architects, with 
its presence i.1crcasing from 22 per cent in 1987 to 
]5 per cent. (Source: Compuli_~g. 19 July 1~90) 

With world demand for mE-ftlory chips down by a 
quarter this year, Japan's leading producers of ORAH 
(dynamic random-access memory) chips are all out to 
grab a large share of the market ~hen the silicon 
cycle ·ecovers. The trouble is that five big 
electronics companies (Toshiba, Hitachi, NEC, 
fujitsu and Mitsubishi Electric) are all poised to 
do the same in Japan alone. Also competing for a 
slice or the DRAH market is a handful of American 
Jnd European semiconductor firms, plus newcomers 
from South Korea and Taiwan. The result coulct well 
be a price war. 

The last time Japanese semiconductor companies 
swamped the market with chipmaking capacity they 
almost bankrupted themselves. That was five years 
ago. They were bailed out by the American 
Government, which forced them to stop dumping and to 
raise their ORAM prices around the world. If the 
chipmakers do it again they will jeopardize their 
recent return to profitability - and have another 
hig trade row with America on their hands. 

Japan's leading ORAM maker. Toshiba. helieves 
that the industry's mainstay, the 1-megahit rhip 
that stores more than 1 million hits of rnmputPr 
datrl. is about to hecome obsolete. ThP wor~hnr~P 
mPmory device will then be the 4-megabit chip . 
!litarhi, UE:C, Hitsubishi Electric and Fujit.~11 h;ive 
no intention of letting Toshiba scoop the 4-m~qahit 
pr.ol as it. did the I-megabit. one. 

Thi~ time round the five J;ipanPse cnmpanios 
havP matched each other yen for yen in devPloping 
new ~emiconductor know-how. BPtween them thPy spPnt 
a out '.1'440 hi J 1 ion ($3.2 bi 11 ion) last year just. 
working out how to make the new 4-meqahit vrrsion. 
Thi~ y~ar they will spend the same aq?in nn 
factories lo mass-produce it. 

The rhipmakers want to use the 4-meg~hit rhip 
to spur a market recovery. The 1-meqahil device now 
sell• for only $6.60 a chip (le•s than half its 
price l~•t year). The new 4-megahit one, still only 
in limited production, has a price tag of $40. The 
wholesale switch from one DRAM generation to the 
next usually occurs when their cost-per-bit hPcomP 
much the same. To get the 4-meg~hit ;hip's prire 
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down to s:5 or '>0 ~eans quadrupling production - or 
"'"rP. 

rcshiba re(knns that it has cracked 4-meoabit 
terhnolooy and is ready to press ahead with a
brand-new factory at Yokkaichi, 190 miles west of 
Tokyo. The plant should produce l mil!ion 4-megabit 
O~AH'> a men th bv the end of the year. With that kind 
of volume. pundits e~pect Toshiba to have driven the 
·t-'lle~·abit ORAH's price down to Sl5 by December_ 
Hita•hi. Toshiba's closest rival, says that it. too. 
LOuld be produring Z million units a lllQnth from its 
variou<> <I-megabit plants by the end of the year_ If 
all five of Japan's leading CRAH-makers increase 
their ·1-mPgabit productior, facilities at the rate 
planned. Japan will have the capacity to produce 
more than 70 million of the chips a year by the enj 
or l'NO. 

Will the marke~ absorb that many? Not according 
to ~ataquest. a Californian market-research company. 
lt e•pects demand for the 4-megabit chip to be 
21 million ur.its at best this year - well below 
total output. Privately. Japanese DRAH manufacturers 
fret about the health of their bigqest customer, the 
American PC industry. They also fear that South 
Korean rhipmakers may start cutting their 1-megabit 
prices aggressively. pulling the rug from under the 
Japanese firms' 4-megabit feet-

Salvation for the 4-megabitters may be some 
time coming_ A new generation of software - designed 
for easier use, but needing much more memory than 
today's less sophisticated programs - is slowly 
winning over PC users. The growing popularity of 
laser printers and colour photocopiers is increasing 
the demand for big DRAHs as well. In the meantime 
the supply of 4-megabit chips is set to run well 
anead of demand throughout the coming year - which 
means that prices wi 11 t· .nble faster than makers 
openly pr~dict (see cha ./. American trade 
officials could have ar.other busy 12 months ahead of 
them_ (So•Jrce: Ili~-.lt2!!.!l!!!i.tl. 14 July 1990) 

.Y. -, ;-,-,~ 
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West remQve$ More hrick5 from the technology 
wal i 

Sale'> of computers. machine tools and 
t.P 1 e(ommun i cations equipment to Eastern Europe are 
set to soar after a sweeping relaxation in 
rPstrirtions on high technology export,. Tnis wa' 
agrerd in Paris by the 17 members of COCOH - the 
~IAIO r.nuntries (minus Iceland), Japan and Au-.lral ia. 

IJS officials described the easing of export 
rontrol., as the mo<;t drastir. revision since the 
-~-ordinating Committee for Multilateral Exports 
Controls was set up in 1949 to prevent Western 
terhnology that could he used for military purposes 
from reaching the Soviet bloc. 

From 1 July 1Q90. 30 items are planned to be 
dropped frcm a list of 1 lb contro: led products. By 
December 1910. the list will he replaced by ar. 
~ntirely new "core list" of a f~w. highly sensitive 
items. on which export controls will be strengthened-

This means an almost complete absence of 
rontrols for personal computers using the Intel 80386 
processor chip. The only restrictions will be on 
sophisticated graphics workstations used in computer
aided design and manufacture-

There will also be fewer controls on mnre 
powerful machines such as the 3980 range from lCL and 
3090 IBH computers, and also on the most powerful 
personal computers based on the [ntel 80486 chip_ 

A group of "deserving" nations. initially 
including Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland but not 
the Soviet Union, may be allowed access to 
fibre-optic communications systems. Shortly before 
the COCOH revisions, the US and Britain vetoed a 
plan by two companies, US West and British Telecom, 
to build a fibre-optic cable across the Soviet 
Union. for "reasons of nation?! security"-

Among the 30 items to be dropped from the COCOH 
list neY.t month are steel alloys. ~olid-state 
amplifiers and cathode-ray tubes- A further eight 
products will be removed from the list in August. 
Controls have also been lifted on the export of 
computer assembly technology in order to allow 
personal cOMputer assembly plants to be set up in 
Eastern Europe. (This first appeared in ~ew 
S~ifntju, London, 16 June 1990, the weekly review 
of science and technology) 

~ronic banking trends 

Banks will invest $US 2.4 billion in information 
technology in 1990, rising to $1JS 3_7 billion 
in 1994, according to frost & Sullivan, an inter
national research cons~ltan~v- The 477 large banks 
in Europe will have to fight increJsing competition, 
particularly from US banks, after 1992- Automation 
of banking services will be necessary for banks to 
remain compe•itive. Banks in Scandinavia are 
already largely automated and France is the largest 
market for new banking technologies. According to 
Frost & Sullivar, the French market will increase 
from $US 658 million in 1990 to $US 1.5 billion in 
1994, while the UK market will be worth 
$US 1.1 billion in 1994. Although electronic 
payment methods are becoming more widespread in the 
UK, only one in four of the adult population 
currently has a bank account. The FRG market for 
computerized systems for bank branches will inrrea'>e 
from SUS 351 million in 1987 to SUS 425 million in 
1114, eler.tronir transfer methods already being used 
fnr over 60 per cent of payments in the FRG. In 
RPlqium, <;ales of automatic banking machines will 
fall from SUS 254 million in 11)1)4 to SUS 67 million 
in 1997, w"i le in Italy, sales wi 11 fal 1 from 
SUS 226 million to $US 201 million over the same 
period. (Extracted from Technology Update. 
11 June 1990) 

('!fQl'!'-1~tion tec;hnology sales so~r to 
$l5~ bi 11 ion 

The outlook for the information sy'>tem'> 
industry could not be brighter on the face of it. 
World-wide demand for computer hardware, soft.are, 
networking and services is at record levels. 
Revenues of the world's top suppliers reached 
$255.8 billion in 1989. Users identify IS as the 
most im~ortant factor of production for their 
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"nterori'ie'i in t!.t" l'NOs. [very ne" svstem comina 
fr-om the lahoratc1 ie< of IBM, Gro:Jpe Bul 1, Pl[( Coq>. 
and the like seems to be smaller. cheaper and vet 
more powerful than it< predecessor. 

l,!r>derneath the surface. however, e•e.:utives who 
manaae the companies providina IS solutions see a 
darker, more treacherov'i side-to the business - one 
frauaht with change. The very things that dazzle 
the public and delight big users - standards. 
12-month product cycles. mainframe power on a desk. 
global connectivity. etc. - cause heartburn in 
Armonk, Paris. Tokyo and th~ headquarters of 
countless other IS suppliers. 

S<Jtisfying customers we<Jned on the 1980s 
promise of more, more. more for less. less. less is 
taking its toll. And it may be even more painful as 
the pace of change i~ the industry accelerates 
throughout the 19QOs. 

The price exacted by achieving customer 
<atisfaction is evident on the top line and the 
bottom line of the collective financial results 
posted by the world's top suppliers that constitute 
the DATAMATION 100. IS revenues for these companies 
grew just 5.2 per cent in 1989, which is less than 
one third of the growth rate of the last two years. 
Clearly. a number of companies were not delivering 
a'i many new solutions as they needed to satisfy 
users or to keep up with rivals. 

Those suppliers that shipped hardware and 
'ioftware components of the cl ient/se;·ver model of 
distributed computing - or serviced it by way of 
networking or systems integration - had no trouble 
crowing in 1989. 

Overshadowing such positive results. how~ver, 
was the negative financial perf~rmance of several of 
the indu'itry's leaders in 1989. Although earnings 
disappointments are d~ rtgveur in information 
terhnnlogy, t~e litany of companies reporting 
~isappointing results in net income for 1989 reads 
li~e a Wl)o'_s W~Q of the business. Only the highly 
diversified Japanese suppliers reported consistently 
oood p.-ofi t performance. 

Where did the profits go? In part. they went 
intfi re'ilructuring costs and stock buy-backs, whirh 
totalled some $5 billion among US companies. But. 
mainly. profits just disappeared into operating 
m;irqins, the difference between what it costs a 
supplier to create a product or service and what 
that pr~dur.t or service sells for. The systems that 
-ffP spurrinq industry growth today - personal 
cotl'puter'i and workstations - command lower marqin'i 
than other tPrhnologies. Although the eronomi~s nf 
"•slrih11l!'d systems was known to suppliPr P•Pr11tivP' 
f,,,- •,nml' ! imP, t.he par.e of this Pr.onomir. revol11t inn 
r,1.,qht mo';! nlf guard. 

Th" maroin sou~ezP affetts even those supplil'r~ 
h..1• f iourPd out early on that user'\ were goino to 

rll'm,t11cl standards-based dist rihuted-r.omput inq 
pldtforms 1n the l<J<JOs. 

fvPn if t.r;iditional miniromputer suppliers ;ire 
,1hll' to ;idjll';I le somewhat lower profit margins, it 
i •, 11nr 1 <'ar j11o;t. how far they ran qo t.n compl'tP 
il<J"inst rnmp.:inies thilt do nothing but offer 
~ianriards-based solut1ons on des~top platforms. 

As if adapting to the new er.onomic\ of 
distributed computing were n11t enouqh of a rhallPro<JP 
for suppliers, they must also cope with flat US 
demand for new systems and services. 

Oivinina the rpasons for the slowdown i~ 

US spPnding ~n IS i'i a topic of conversation ~t 
'"; rtual I y every industrv gathering. To some, it •s 
due to undersupply of tritical technology. To 
others, it is a natural consequence of a mar~et that 
hits just run out ot gas after acceleratino 15 per 
cent annually in the late 1970s and early '}80s. 
US spending on high technology (everything from 
computers to copiers) peaked in 1985 as a percentage 
of capital spending and will continue to be a 
smaller share of the overall capital investment. 

One of the big culprits in the spending 
slowdown is the financial services industrv. 
Investment banks, commercial banks. savinq~ and loan 
institutions, insurance companies and re<Jl e:.tate 
enterprises displayed an almost insatiable appetite 
for· IS d<1ring the l::oull market of the lqaos. But the 
stod market crash of 1987, 1•,e fal 1 in real-estate 
values (and hence mortgage ·Jans) in the South-west 
and North-east, natural disaster~ and other events 
have sharply curbed Wall Street's and Hain Street's 
hunger for computers. In fact. many are 
consolidating - not e~panding - their IS operations. 

Big IS customers are demandinq that suppl ier·s 
reduce or at least govern the totai cost of using 
information systems - not just the hardware 
component. Operations support. the cost of real 
estate and facilities. salaries for programmers 
maintaining old programming code - all of that is 
rising. not declining. Until suppliers help cut 
~hose costs. sales of hardware to US sites will 
rem<Jin depressed. 

Although IS suppliers have responded to t~e 
rishg support costs faced by their customers with 
new p~oducts and services. their full eff~ct will 
not be I e It by -,,end ors for some time. ln;provpment s 
tc large-scale computer operating syste~s (li~e 
automating storage management) and to programming 
(like computer-aided software engineering toolsl 
will not begin to significantly raise demand for big 
systems until mid-decade. 

Until CASE and other tools reallv take ho!d, 
however, suppliers are resorting to t~e only other 
alternative available for ke~ping the cost of 
computing low: heavy discounts on new systems. 
Users of large-scale systems. mid-range sy<tems ar:l 
workstations are typically getting 15 per cent off 
list price deals from suppliers. Such aggressive 
pricino can, in some cas~s. spur s'1nif1ran•ly 
heiqhtened demand from users. 

for mo'it of the IS industry, the str;il•Q• for 
future qrowth is to switrh to system-; bu; 11 aro11nri 
ot;ind,1rcls - whPther the common I y arrPpf Pri npl'r.:i• ino 
<y<;!pms likP IJlllX. HS-OOS or O<;t;> or inrf1"!r·1-
.-'pprov<'ri rocnmunir;it ion<; protorol'i l i~P Op"" '\;';!r·m·, 
lntf'r·ron.1prt (OSI). So-rillled op1>n <;y-;!Pm" . ..,;11 
r!rivf' rf'vPr1t1P<. fnr the majority of <;11ppli<·1·-; in lfw 
l'l'!Os. Only IEl'1. Oiqital and somP J.:ip;inps•· 
~.11ppl iPr<; <;Pem to h.t~e rust.omPr basP<; bi<J f'rin11oh to 
h11y pnnuqh propriet.try pl.:itforms to kPPp thPm 
nrowinq. Anyone smaller - even thosp on thp sr;ilP 
nf ~ s~. ~billion N(R Corp. nr ii S~-~ billion 
OlivP!ti - must he rommitteri to open plalform,_ 

Thr tran~ition to the nnw ernnnmir~ of 
rii•,tributPd rnmputing is affertin<J new prnd11rt 
~trateqips in ;ilmost every corner of th" indu~try. 
parti•ul.irly among miniromputpr maken. Mo<;! nf 
the le1din9 US mini produr.en eilhPr m,irket 
UNfX-b.1'ieri hardw;irp or i ntencl 1.o do -;o. ft,,. •.wit rh 
from proprietary produr.t~ is rostinq thpm, how<'ver. 
In JQA<l, OG lost $17.l million: MAI S40 million; 
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Pri!lle $277 million; Wano $511 million. On t~P 

c>ther sidf' of the .\t l3nt ic. minico..,putt>r m3ker·s had 
their wof's too. tlorsk 0.Jt.J AS of ~10....,ay lost 
St•'l million. 

lhe sl0wdowr. in the US market and the squee:e 
o: profits in 1Q!'l9 led to a pn•dit table e~Haht ion 
in de~ands for a high-tech industrial policy in the 
United Stati>s. Advoc<1tes of such a pt>licy. li~" 
lntfl Corp. president Andrew Grove. maintain that 
the !IS system of fundir.9 te(hnology initiatives -
via money raised fro"' venture capitalists or public 
stork offerings - c3nnot rompete with Japan's >tstem. 
In Japan. individual companies either make long-term 
investments in new technology on their own or in 
oroups in ronsultation with oovernment planners -
often because of economic incentives (e.g .. lower 
interest rates\ and government directives. They 
also enjoy m1vh (lo5er and friendlier ties to banl<s. 
~hirh are themselves oriented towards the long term. 

!he twr most important components of the IS 
inrtu>try. when jurtoPd on the hasis of growth alone, 
are the snftware and services associated with 
svstems. One has to look no further than the ran~s 
oi the DATAHATIOtl 100 to see that the co .. panies 
p.-ov id i ng pro9rams to run on computers and those 
;nlegratin9 them are eo1joying spectacular growth. 
for e•alt'ple. l lertronic Data Systems Corp. of D<tl l<ts 
e•panded its nt>n-G~neral Hotors Corp. systems 
inteoration business 30 per cent to nearly 
S.'."l.billion in 1989. Cap Gemini Sogeti of Paris 
grew 21 per rent to Sl.1 hillion on the strength of 
it<; rs SPrvires. 

!here are now at least seven 5of tware or 
servi1P suppliers with annual rs revenue5 in excess 
.11 Sl h;llion. Eleside5 EDS and Cc;p Gemir.i, therf' 
arr Ar11!Prsen Co,,su l ti no. Automatic Data Process i no 
Inr .. (omputer As"iociates rnternational Inc., . 
Computer S1. ;er.ces Corp. (CSC) and lllW Inc. 

The biqgest force in software flexed its muscles 
in 1'18~. The excitement and investment in software 
i"i by no mean> confined to the United States. In 
f:1ropf'. several other companies besides Cap Gemini 
are ridino the software wave. Finsiel SpA of Rome 
and SO-Srlcon Pl( in Fleet, UK, have boasted 
ronsistently strong growth rates and profitability. 
fvrn established hardware manufacturers in ~urope 
arP depending more on software and service sales. 
fhe Lomputer division of London-based STC PLC now 
draws nearly hall of its S860 million from these 
selJlllent>. f vPn Japan hits raught the system<; 
inteqration huq. Rut software and services hitvP yPt 
to q;vr thf' indu5try the kick it nf'eds to reqain 
rlouhlt>-diqit orowth or att<tin hiqher profit"i: 

~nft~~rP ~nd ~Prvir~~. howPvPr. rPprP~Pnt mnr~ 

•h,in m,idPt >eoment>. !hey refle.-t j11"il how 
••11rP•,•,f1il rompdnie<; - pi1rti1uli1rly hilrdware 
.,,:ppl i•·r·. art' at undPr-;tandirHJ ru•tomer nef'd•. ,..,rt 
d1•velf'pin<1 prodor t·, to mePI tho~e need>. For " 
n11mhPr nf vPndors, that. meilnS a whnlP nPw way nt 
rtninq business. lhf'y h"ve to shift !hP empnas1• nl 

resP,H1h and rlPvPlnpment 'lul nf lahoratnriP~ and rntn 
r•1·.lnf11er sitPs. They !>ave to Pmharl< O'l nPw di•.tril"r-
1 •nn •I rat Poi"' - estahlishrnq partnershipi to open 
rha:inel•. !hill ran best deliver di>trib11ted-romp11! inri 
·.nl11! "in'. In IJ',f'rs. They hilvl' to devplop qlnhal 
:dfrr·inw. 111,.1. nevertheless. ran he r11stomizerl 
rr1_po11 hy 1Pr1inn. !n •.hort. they have to li•,ten 
n11t to thrir· nwn rmplnyeP<; as morh a<> thPir 
ru~tomrrs. 

On" suhjert thPy had bPt!pr lpnd an ro4r to is 
n11t•,011rrinq. lnrrp;isinrily. lar<Je usPrs of inform;i
t 1on •y•.tem-; are ilSk in<J service provider<; to o4SSumr 
rnntrol of ;ome aspl'r!s of their IS opPrations. 

Outsourcing, to be profit;ible for uo;ers ;tnd 
suppliers. depends on a degree of co-operation and 
understandinq between both; such co-operation is 
almost unpre~eder.ted in the hi5tory of thf' industry. 
Fools who rush into the business ma1 find themselves 
drownino in red ink. Those who dVOid it mdy find 
themsel~es out of touch with users. 

When suppliers are on tcp of changes - such itS 
the need for users in the 1980s to expres5 thei~ 
indi~iduality via personal computing and the 
technology (microprocessors) that enahled it - they 
flourish. When they are in the throes of rhange -
such as the swift ~ovetnent toward d;stributed 
computing confronting suppliers today - they 
flounder. 

At the start of the 1980s, the number cf people 
who knew how to operate a computer was s .. all. 
Marketing took a back seat to engineering. Customers 
were fed technology by computer makers. Today, there 
are at least a 100 million people in the world who 
know how to boot up a pPrsonal computer. Harketing 
and engineering are al .. ost synonymous functions at 
most companies. And customers only want to be fed 
solutions - not bits and bytes. 

Profitability will undoubtedly return to the 
IS ind~stry. Just as the PC spurred the growth of 
the 1980s, there will be a new horse. or hor,es, lo 
ri lie in the 191:0s. Des Hep systems based on standard 
platforms, networked together in client/server 
relationships will be the heart of corporate 
infonnation .. anagement. 

There will also be a new horse to ride in 
higher margin softwar~ and services. But the 
difference - and it is a big one - is who will be 
holding the reins. It is not the suppliers anymore, 
it i!' the ltJ:;tomers - you. (Reprinted •ith 
permission of OATAHATIOtlr magazinec, 
15 June 1990, copyright by Technical Publishing 
Company. A Dunn and Bradstreet COtllpany - all rights 
reserved) 

The US Oepartr.ent of Energy's Argonne National 
Laboratory (Argonne, rL; has formed a joint project 
with Hicroelectronics and Computer Technology 
(Austin, TX! to develop practical tapes and wires 
made of high-temperature superconductors. The 
project will use sputter deposition techniques to 
torm hiqh-temperature supprconduct ina films !h.lt ran 
l>P marle into wirt-s and tape'>. H(( has dev.,lopPrl a 
proprietar, sputtering apparatus >pecit irally for 
hirih-tPmpPra!ore soperrnnductnrs, whirh the rnmp.lny 
~ay> produrP~ a thousand-fold inrrl'aS" in rlPpn~i!inn 
r.i!P', . .'\roonnr will huild thP nprro;<;,try ... 1r1111m 
rhilm~pr· for thP >puttrrinq apparatuo; ;,nd i11vp•,tiq,1tp 
mirro•trurtures and supPrrondurting prnprrtir~ ni 
tlw o;amplPs prod.ired hy the sputtering prnr r•.o; 
ISourr": ''•emi~c11l Week. 2S April l'l'}0) 

lightpr c11nd ~hellper workstations 

Workstations arp b~r.omino lightpr ;tnrl lpo;s 
r•pf'ns i vr. ThP Sf. hi 11 ion market is ewpilr'rl i no. """ 
Mirro>ys!PmS has rreatf'd a lp<;s e•ppnsive ~parr-
~l;it ion, !hp $5,000 SLC. with a 17-in monnrhrnmr 
monitor. HPwlPtt-Packard has ii less PwprnsivP 
work stat ion. the S.1.9<.iO ON 2500. whirh run'> at 
40 per reut of the speed of the ~ew Sun modPl. 
Typiral workstation' cost morP than S20,000. lhPy 
o4rP usPd hy scientist> and en<Jinpers, P•rPpt for the 
per•,onal-r.omputPr-rr,npatihle models, whirh ho4ve a 
hroadPr ran<JP of 11~.·rs. Host run on ii Unix opera! i n<J 
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"•"tPlll ... ork at hiqh "PPPri and ;,av• .1rapt;;,-., 
rar.~bi Ii tie<;. Some (or.;pariie<> havt> dPveloped 
pu~tahle work<;tation~. such a<; To-.hih~'" 17.7 -h 
mode! with a (Ol!ap<;ibl~ screen. which <;pJ!<; !or 
SI;' ,t•Oll. tlb<;t>rver<; of t~.e industry que<;t io.1 the 
attraction of portabl2 workstation<> to S(ie~tist" 
and pnyinet>rs. who may not takp work outsidP o• thP 
laboratory because they need to work with other 
ma1hinP1-v therP. Also, the PC "!'Sers that are mon• 
likely to use a portahlP workstation typically wor~ 
with proqrams on the HS-OOS system. not the Uni• 
sv<;te111. · !E•tracted from Wall Street Journal, 
<l May l'lqO I 

Trend towards PCs that read handwriti~n data 

re .. that can read data written by hand may 
riPvo>lop into a S.l billion markPt. Companips that 
buv er lease PCs for thPir office workers are a 
<;hrinkino markpt for PC makers. The sales Qrowth of 

s111:h Pqu 1 pment has dpc Ji ned to undpr JO per - cent 
yPitrly, at the domestic level. Such lagging 
P"rfonnance is maki119 (Omputer producers drool n.e>r 
what could become a hugp market. The newly dev•lopPd 
computers can be used by workers ir. a wide arre.v of 
buoi;ineoi;sps, from truck drivers to rack jobber<>. 
Pioneering finns in the new technology inrludP Grid 
Sy<;tpms. Sony, Supprscript and Oata Entry Sys~ems. 
(ht rarteri from Bu$ i n_ess _week. 14 Hay I qqo I 

Sematech rethink~ c l_ean 

Sematech (Austin. TXl, a consortium of 1:5 
~emironductor manufacturers and the US Govern- .. nt. 
has it rontract with Advantage Production Techn1,' ··:, 
(Au<>tinl to develop a gas-phasP wafer cleaning 
system. The technology is meant to aid Sematpch in 
it<; pffnrt to make semiconductors with fpatures 
0.5 mirron or smaller. Sematech says rpplaring 
current wet-chemical (leaning technologies offprs 
o;uch advantages as wastP reduction, eliminatio~ of 
w.:tf Pr rinsing and drying steps, and ~OlPntial to 
work with smaller fpatures on semiconductors. 
(Source: (hpmi ca I lleek, 6 Junp 1990 I 

us and Europe to co-operate in DRA_M development 

US-based IBH :>igned an agreement rp-:ently with 
Geniany's Siemens AG, to jointly dpvplop thP next 
gPneration of 64H ORAHs. The agreement also 
providP'i for further co-operation on subsequent 
'>Pmirondurtor memory 9pnerations. 

~iPmen'i president and CEO, Karlheinz KaskP 
<;~id: "Thero-operation with IBH promi'ies optimized 
pificiency and undprl ines our long-term pf fort-; to 
o;upply ~tate-of-thp-art <o,.,;r,,nrlurl,,r !("o; to lhp 
EuropPitn 1ndu<;try. Sipmens considPrs !hp 
rn-opPrat ion ;i <;uh<;l.:tnt iitl <;upporl tr 1i1e Jf;')f 
oh jPr! ivP>". 

llp to the horiinninq nf thi<; Y"ar. lllH wit-; a 
IP.iding memher of the 113 Hemorip') ron<;ortiu~. whirh 
wa<; de<igned to claw b.:irk thp lJSA''i former worlr! 
IP.idPr<;hip in the product ion of mpmory rhip'>, hut 
whirh rollap'ied in January, aftpr lhP defertion nf 
v.lriouo; kPy participants. Siemens i<; a founder 
mpmhpr of JfSSI, an orqanizat ion rompri'iin'l m.ljor 
[uropPitn <;emi1.onductor manufacturer'>, one of who<P 
ohjPrtivP'i is to develop 64H DRAM tPchnology. 
{htrMtPd from Seinitonovttor Inte!'.r_iational 
H~9azine. June 1990. Copyri9ht 1990 by Cahners 
Puhli<;hing fo., OP'i Plaine<;, Il., USA) 

[ntrodvction of new microprocessors 

lntl"l is planning to introduce thp [')86 mirro
pror.e'isor, which will have 4 million transistor~. 

hy l'l'H_ lhP [Ml.,. w!iirh .. ill havp .:" mill1~n 
trano;•stors. is t>Rpected to he introdulEd hv l1~b. 
w~ilP t~P [7~~. which ~ill have IOU mill inn 
tr~n<;io;tor<;. io; experted by thp yP.lr ;OCO. lh~ 
microproceo;o;or that !ntpl could produre h' the year 
:ooo will hp 2.5 x 2.5-cm in si:p_ faJle~ 
Mirro 2000. thP microprocessor will have 100 million 
trano;istors. including 4 (rU P•ecution uni to; 
inteqratPd with 5 million transi<;tors/unit opPratinq 
in para! lei; two vector uni ts opera~ in9 in para! lpi 
with TO million transistors; a qraphics and 
o;Plf-teo;tinq s~ctor, with 5 million transi<;tJrs 
e.lch; and~ 40 million-transi<>tor rarhe <>toraqP 
arpa _ lb t rac tPd from C0mputPrwor Id. -l .Jt:ne I ·l'lQ) 

Tele~oms set up 

lntprnational tPlPi:omrnunic.>tion<> o;prvirPs 
company Hillicom has formpd an Italian subs;diitry -
Hillirn~ TPIPsPrvices Italia (MT[). Based in Milan, 
•he company's major shareholdPrs are Millirom and 
Telfin, an Italian financial holding company_ 
'Sourre: Ele~trn_riic;$ !'!.'ekly, -~_,June 1'l90) 

IT~ work heralds single chip TV 

T,.l.,vision i:hip maker ITT semicondurtnr'S pl.rn<; 
to in•roduce a m•1lti-funr.tion video processino chip 
npxt year that wi 11 form thp heart of a singlf. rhip 
t pl «v i <;ion_ 

Early prototypes have bpen dpvploped that could 
rpplace up to four ICs in the company's rurre'lt 
Uigichip 2000 TV chip-set. ThP new !C has bpen 
developPd in ITT's 1.2-micron NHOS process a~d wil' 
consume 3W of power when carrying out function<; such 
as vidpo procpssing, cJding/dpcoding. deflection 
control and a~dio_ This is half thP po~"r used by 
the e•isting TV chip-sPt. 

The company will be producing the npw dPvice in 
volump within 12 months and there arp alrPady plans 
to offpr a low power vprsion using 0.8-microo CMOS. 
!Source: Elec;tro11in_Weekly, 27 June J<NC) 

Ples$ey in agreement with US ~isk drivp firm 

P!esspy Semiconductors ha<; securpd a lonq-term 
supply contract with America's second larqpst di'ik 
drive supplier Conner Ppriphprals. 

:t is thought that thP deal will bp worth in 
thp rpgion of $20 million to Ple<;<;Py SPmi1nnr!urtor~ 
hPtwpen now and April 19'1!. 

ThP r!eal i<; for mi•Pr! <>ignal rromtoinPrl lin<;ir 
and diqital) AS[( rhip<; used in the r!ata p~th n! 
r!i"~ dri•PS. ThP mixed <>ignitl tPrhnolooy ram" ~ith 
th<> f Prr;int i ;irrf1ii<;it ion and tliP rhip\ wi 11 lo•· 
dilf11<Pri in Olr!h;im .rnd a;<;emhl"rl in ';inq.ip'lr··'· 

q,., 'lew aqrppment ; <; t houfJht 1,-, 0n "'"I l h<'ynnri 
thp 1niti,1' izo million <;upply rontrart .inrl hP pa.-! 
of it lonq-tprm partner<;hip brtwrPn thP two rompanie>. 

(unnrr h~d disk drive SitlP<; worth S/0~ million 
in l'lA'l itnd '>pPnPd a plant in lrvinr, Scot land 
la<;! Harr.h. Thp deal io; a boost for Pli>\\Py 
Semirondurtors whooi;p fatf' has bten 11nrerlitin havino 
hpen owned, in the last <>ix month<;, by PIP-;~"Y plr. 
ha I I itnd ha If by GfC and Si PmPn< anr! hy 'if r IOI) pn 
cPnt. (fxtrarted frnm Electronics Weekly. 
'l Hay l'l'lOJ 

AHO joins Vitesse in major v~A> projer.t 

Telpcoms rhip-">et sperial i'it Advanred Hirro 
O .. vices (AHO) has formed a technoloay and product 



1ff'vf'lor"'erit p.1rtner-;hip with Q.111 ium arsenide 
··hip-m.1ker v,teSS!' Semiconductor. 

0.1ta -:o....,un'.catioris chip-sets are key for the 
r::lmpi'ny. which w'3s an ear1 1 ;eader with 100 MJit;s 
FOOI - fibre distributed data interface - devices. 
But the industry .. ants faster bit rate~ a,,d AHO 
believe~ GaAs w;ll provid~ them. 
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The speeds of the new de•ices .. ill be ten times 
faster th.10 emerging FDDI networks and 100 times the 
'>J.'eed of iMls '" fOll'lll'ln u>e tod.1y. A"d with 
Vitesse'! G<lAs technology AHO can "e•oand its 
data(o...., product ofterinos to circuits that support 
tomorrow's ~i9abit conne~tions". 

At 1 Ghit/s the data rate over communications 
liriks is about the same as it is processed within 
today's hioh-speed microprocessors. for a 32-bit MPU 
operating at ~5 14Hz has a peak processing rate of 
AOll Hbi t /<.. 

Inside sources indicated that the devices will 
be e~tensions of AHO's TAXI products, which are 
short-distance high-speed bipolar transmitter and 
reroivers. The new GaAs devices are expected to be 
sampled lo specia: •uslomers late •his year and be 
.1vail.1ble for geoeral sampling early in 1991. The 
o;peed will be 1.2 Gbit/s. !Source: Ele~tronics 
IJeeUy. 9 Ma;· 1990) 

HP invests i'l_Ac_tel 

Hpwlo>tl-Packard \HPI has made an investment in 

Arte! and signed an agreement to jointly dev~lop and 
produce advanced field progranr.iable gate arrays 
ffPf.As). 

The two companies wi 11 together deve 1 op a new 
fami Ty of f~'GAs and swap related technologies. 
Aclel'o; FPGA technclogy and progra11111ing software 
~ill bo integrated into HP's manufacturing proce'ses 
and int~ its chip design system. (Extracted from 
Electr~nics Weekly, Q May 19901 

US and China b_ui ld h.Ybrjd 

East and West are JO•n1ng forces to build a 
hybrid workstation capable of runnirg MS-DOS and 
UniY. 

Two companies - one US. the other Chinese - are 
teamino up to manufarture and market the dual 
operatina S)~tem microcomputer. 

When it is launrhed next year, the partner~ 
.1rP promi\inq the platform will usP the MS-DOS 
romm.1nd rnv;ronment while "transp;irently 
drlivrririn all the ~pped. power and intPr
opPrahiliiy .1dv,lnt.1(JP\ of thP Uri• 0/$". fhp 
~v~lrm io; lo he hil~Pd on Sun Hirro~yo;tem~ Sp;ir1 
I"' hnr> 1 nqy. 

Tt"' joint vent11rP i ~ ra I led Shenyanq Shen I onri 
r nmput .-.r· 'iy~t en1~. 

The (hine'e p;irlnpr rome' from the ~nrth 
fomp11tf'r Appl ir.-it ion .1nd £levPlnpment (orpor;it ion. 
whilr th" IJ') 'ide rom"'' from th" hoard-m.-ikinq 
~11tv.irliilry nl a ( .11 i forni.1n rnnrPrn rill ler: 
tfr 1 1 nru> t t' " .. 

f ir~t m.1rhine~ are ewpPrted to he unveiled hy 
'Prinn ne•t year, but the joint venture itself i~ 
'' i II ~uhjert to ttie .1ppropri.-ite rlearanre~ from the 
IJS !lrp.utment of (ommf'rrP. (Sourrp: Computing. 
•, .July l'l'lO) 

IBM first in joint venture with Chiriese to 
produ~' tomp~ters 

IBM has s t up its first joint ve~ture in China 
to produce per~onal computers. 

The venture. between tne Tianji~ Zhonohuan 
Elertron;c Computer Company a~d l&M wholly-o~ned 
suh,idiary. IBM China Hong Kong Corporation. has a 
capacity to produce up to 100 f:.·z-type personal 
romp~ters a day for domestic sale. 

The venture, the Tianjin Advanced Informaticn 
Produrts Corporation, has the 'irst IBM patent 
ri9hts granted a joint venture lo manufacture its 
computers. the spokesman said. 

He did not aive investment details of the 
venture but said.ti two sides have sia~ed a 
five-year co-operation agreement. It ~ill be 
ronsidered for renewal after that period. 

The company will also act as an IBH computer 
spare parts export agent. The company ~ould have an 
initial working staff of 20, mostly engineers. and 
production will begin shortly. 

IBM's ambitions in China include developing 
software. especially Chinese language software. and 
forging alliances with research centres to qenerate 
ideas. (Source: Fin~~J_ Ji!'~~. 30 August 1990) 

The Japa~ese semiconductor manufacturer NEC has 
announced a SSO million investment at its factory in 
Livingston, Scotland for the production of its first 
4M devices outside Japan. The investment will enable 
the company to produce the devices from 6-in wafers 
starting late ~his year, with volume production 
expected to commence early next year. NEC is to 
double wafer production at the plant from 9,000 to 
18,000 wafer starts per month and will increase its 
workforce from 700 to 800. A prototype production 
line has already startrd sampling the devices using 
a 0. 7 ,µm process. 

The 4M DRAM devices will probably be based on 
trench technology, although stack technology is also 
being examined at the cc.mpany's research laboratory. 
NEC hao; another European facility at Ballivor, 
County Heath, Ireland, but plans to serve the US 
market from Livingston. 

The company also intends to start maki11q 
~irrorontroller products at Livinqston. while ASIC 
produrtion there will support NE(;, netwnrk of 
E.uropean dP,iqn rentre<;. (Reprintpd with permi~sion 
from Sf'micond1JC!or internationitl Hag;izinP, .l11ne l'l'lO. 
r npyritJhl l'l'lO by (.1hner' Pub! i<;hinq fn .. 
!•<>·. Pl.1ine.,, Il .. USA) 

Siemens climbs in the •itnks 

It., acqui,ition of thP FRG'<; finanri;illy 
troubled ~i•dorf Computer AG. expectPd to take 
pffprt later thi' year. will <;iqnifirantly improve 
the rankinq of Hunirh-ba<>f'd Siemeno; A(j in !he 
world'\ romputer market. The sum of lhP two 
rnmpanipr,' qlohal l'IAA ~alPs. $6 hi 11 inn. wo11lrl rank 
I hP romh i np. Si emen~-PI i •d.1rf Inf orm.1ti nn '>yr. t Pm-. Ar.. 
llo. A world-widr (followinri IRH. rujit~u. nrr. llff. 
llni~y~. HitMhi. and HP), up from Sii>men~··. Hth 
plitr.P. 

In furopi>. rombined IQA8 'ale<; of S~. 1 hill ion 
would milkP Sif'mpn,-Nixdorl Plo. 7, up from fourth. 
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!ollowinq only IBH. However. with a whopping 
$20.] biil:on in 1988 Eurapean sal~s. IBH leads by a 
wide Marcin. Now that thP. FRG's cartel offi(e and 
the C(Hmlission of the Eurooean Conwnunity have 
approved. the new combine should ~e in business by 
the las\. quarter. (So<1rce: EleJtrQ!lin. July :9'101 

5ony (Japanl will try by T9Q2 to develop a 
12-bit reduced-instruction-set-computer (RISC) 
microprocessor with a speed of 100-120 million 
instructions/sec. It will be the fastest 
microprocessor in the world, and will be used in 
Sony's P~S:\05 workstations_ The device will use CMOS 
and emitter-coupled logic technologies. Sony 
obtained PISC technology from HIPS Computer Systems 
(Sunnpale, (A) in 1989. !Extracterl from Asian Wall 
Street Journal. 14 Hay JQ90l 

Fujitsu, Japan's largest computer Maker, is to 
bid for a majority shareholding in ICL, the only 
British corr.pany stiil manufactur;ng mainframe 
computers. News of the deal has sent a shockwave 
through the (omputer industry as it is seen as the 
most daring of a series Qf moves by Japanese 
companies determined to b"ild global competitors to 
th~ US giant. IBH. 

If sucressful, the bid will take Fujitsu from 
the number four position. in terms of global 
revenues, to the number two position, leapfrogging 
PIEC of Japan and Oi9ital Equipment corporation of 
thP United States. But Fujitsu and ICL's combined 
re~enues for 1989 were still less than a quarter 
that of IBH. 

Fujitsu's takeov~r bid is just one of several 
moves by Japanese computer manufacturers intended to 
form alliances against IBH with European and US 
co.npan i es. European rompan1 es are not thenose 1 'les 
seen as serious competitors; with the backing of 
the Ministry of International Trad~ and Industry 
(HITI), Japanese companies are concentrating 
single-mindedly on overtaking IBH. 

Apart from its ICL link, Fujitsu has a major 
shareholding (43.6 per cent) and co-operative 
marketing agr~ement with the US computer maker 
Amdahl. which uses Fujitsu technology in its 
computers. The Japanese company also has an 
agreement with Siemens of FRG, whereby Siemens sell~ 
Fujitsu computers with Siemens lab~ls on them. 

Hitarhi and NEC have gone into similar 
liren~ing agreements and joint ventures in EuropP., 
producing a marketing network for Japanese compani!; 
that in total matches IBH's in scale. !E~trartPd 

from Nature. Vol. 14fi, 26 July 199n) 

IV. APPLICATIOflS 

Toshiba is now using its 0.8).lm silicon 
manufarturing process to produce semicustom res 
ha\ed on standard cells. The technology, originally 
developed to make 1-Hbit ORAHs, shoulj allow it to 
put up to 100,000 gates on one chip and cut gate 
delays by 15 per r.ent. 

The TC25SC uses cells based on the Advance!! 
A51C library developed in conjunction with Siemens. 
T6shiba gave several examples of devices which can be 
produced using the library and the 0.8J'm process. 
These include a two-input NANO circuit with a typical 

dPlay ol O_Jl ns wh~n loaded ~ith Z 11'111 cf metal. ~~d 
a 4-kbit RAH, accessed through ane asy~chronous port 
in 7 ns. 

Various packages 3re available. up to 25b-Din 
rlastic quad pack. PLCCs with between 44 and 
98 pins can be supplied and small outline plastic 
packaqes can be provided with 24 to 28 pins. 
Ceramic flat packs c~n be supplied square (100 to 
240 pins), rectangular (256 pins) or face down 
(100 to 232 pins). 

Hass production ;s begir.ning now with orders 
accepted from October. Design suppor~ can be 
provided immediately for most conwnonly used CAO 
software running on nonnal workstations. (Source: 
P~~trQ'!isL~illl'. 27 June 1990) 

(~ip ~~~ rv~l_rgl~ 

Ziloa's Z85C80 combines a 10-HHz Z85C80 serial 
conwnunications controller and a 1-Hbyteis Z51C80 
SCSI device. The company believes it will be used 
in applications lik~ Appletalk, where the SCC drives 
the Appletalk code and the SCSI links in external 
hard disks_ 

The two el.?ments share an tl-bit address and 
data bus can be used in any computer system Kith a 
small computer syste~ interface. The SCSI can 
operate as a target and an initiator. High-current 
open-drain outputs allow it to drive the SCSI bus. 
Zilog believes that the internal SCSI will speed up 
the system by reducing CPU interventions in OHA 
operations. 

The SCC is a dual-channel data communications 
peripheral that can interface to multiplexed or 
single CPUs. Each channel can be prograrrmed for 
conwnon synchr1Jnous or asynchronous dataconwns 
protocols. Synchronour, data link control transfers 
using OHA controllers use the 10 x 19-bit FIFO and 
14-bit byte counter. !Source: U!!tlrOI'it} \feekly. 
27 June 1990) 

INTEL has doubled the storage capacity of its 
iargest flash EPROH memory chips, as part of its 
strategy to match the price per bit value of dynamic 
RAHs by 1992. 

Or. Richard Pashley, general manager of Intel's 
Flash operation, believes that the new 2-Hhit devices 
are currently less than half the price per bit of 
static RAMs and EPROHc;. He went on to say that in 
•qq7 the price of Fla'ih memory c;hould fall helow 
that of URAHs. making it the least expensive form of 
high density solid state memory. 

T~p new device is designed to me~t the need for 
small memory sub-systems in portable equipment such 
as lar'~p computers. 

An early buyer of the devices is Pc;ion, which 
is using them in its HC600 laptop. The machine 
weighs 4.4 lb and uses Flash devices instead of a 
disk drive, extending battery life to 60 hours. 

fhe devices are manufactured on a JOO mm wafer 
line in Santa Clara, California, having hePn 
de~eloped on the 150 11111 line in Albuquerque. 
New Mexico. They can be supplied with standard ano 
reverse pin outs so that they can be connected back 
to back without c0111plex interconnections. 

Intel has also developed a thin small outline 
package (TSOP) version of the device. Measuring 
1.2 11111 in thickness, the package is only twicP as 



d.ep as the -afer itself. In norm~I plastic 
rack<>cJt>s. the? 2-Hbit device costs SJS in tens of 
t~u~sahds a~d in t~e TSOF it costs $47 1n the same 
qua~.it·~~- (~~u~ce. ~l~ctronit~ Weekly, 
:'i Junt- fC)C)C1 

Haps in oQtion 
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Within two years, PC users of the? "Glo~al Cha.•ge 
Encyclopedia'' could be viewing colourful satelli~~ 
da~a on vegetation, land masses, ocean currents, an~ 
coastlines as they shift around the world. That 
infonnation is now being entered into an animated 
atlas. one of 10 projects sponsored by the Space 
Agency rorum on International Space Year (SAfISY), a 
group established last yedr t~ co-ordinate space 
agency planning for 1992, designated International 
Space Year by the Unit!d Nations. 

The encyclopedia will allow viewers to use 
compact-disk read-only memory to see land and sea 
changes in motion over extended periods of time. 

Satellites g~thering the information include a 
US National Oceanographic and Atmosp~eric Administra
tion Landsat sat~llite, the hiif.lresolution french 
SPOT-1 satellite, and the Japanese ocean-observation 
HOS-1 satellite. Resolutions •ange from 10 to 80 m. 

The first edition will be out in lq92. future 
editions scheduled include data on greenhouse effect 
dete· ~ion, sea surface temperature mea~~rement, land 
cover changes, and ocean productivity. 

SAFISY headquarters, now at the National Space 
Development Agency ~f Japan, in Tokyo, rotates 
annually among the 25 participating ~pace agencies. 
Contact: lSY [nformation Service, 600 Maryland 
Ave. SW, Suite 600, Washington D.C. 20024. 
(Source: $~1!:.I.!!!'. July 1990) 

P1u~l!>1Ldata acguiillion/analysis sxstem 

Data Acquisition's LS-32 is a laptop data 
acquisition and analysis system offering field 
portability. 

The syitem can acquire, monitor and analyse 
data in the field, rather than simply acting as an 
on-site logging device. 

The unit will fit directly into the XT slot of 
any compatible laptop or PC. It can perform FFT 
analysis, chart recording, and data logging, and 
will operate as a storage oscilloscope. It can 
operate it speeds in excess of 100 kHz in transient 
mode, implement digital sampling at up to 100 kHz. 
and perform fast, long-te1·m function sampling, 
storing data in its loop storage facilities. OthPr 
features include 16 analog and 16 digital channels. 
l?-bit A to D cJnverter, precision current source. 
prnqramrnable amplifier, timer and two counters. 

The system is ~upplied 
which has been developed to 
scientific data. (Source: 
9 Hay 1990) 

complete with software 
analyse technical and 
E1~tlr.o . .nLc~ ~eekJy, 

Fibre optio ~l!ow f.or Jilt ~nf!!!l}ly 

Radial! f-SHA Fast series of multi~ode fibre 
optic connectors combines rapid assembly - less than 
two minutes - and elimination of fibre pistoning 
problem~ with low insertion loss, better than 1.7 db. 

The rapid assembly is achieved by using a 
spring loaded diamond blade to cleave the fibre, 
under tension in a specially designed tool. 

The cleaved face of the fibre provides 
transmission without the need for polishing. Because 
t~e !ibre is placed under a predetenr:ined tension. 
~rio1 to cleaving, it is stretched by a small but 
r~pe~table amo~nt. 

When cleaved, close to the face ~f the 
cnnnertor, the fibre withdraws inside the connector. 
due to its natural elasticity. The distance from 
the face of the connector to the cleaved face of the 
fibre is very small but is sufficient to eliminate 
problems due to pistoning of the fibre with char.~es 
in operating temperature. 

The connectors are suitable for use over the 
temperature range -20°C to +70°C and comply with 
H1 L-C83522. (Source: ~~~!'..2'li£L.~tly. 
9 Hay 1990) 

Com~_r~t?L i11~!11_d_u_J!j..!littl_n_e11rl.J __ _n_H_~-~ 

The Hrl210 fuzzy-set comparator (FSCl is a low 
cost CMOS I( incorporating a digital hardware neural 
network optimized for pattern recognition. and is 
available from Tubb ~esearch. 

The device ran be taught to recognize new 
patterns without the use of lengthy and expensive 
application specific programs. 

It is intended for real-time application in 
vision systems; voice, radar, telecoms and sensory 
signal processing, robotics, security and 
surveillance systems. 

A single chip can simultaneously compare eight 
unknown serial data streams with one known, or one 
unknown wi~h up to eight kn~wn. 

Data is learnt or compared at rates a~ high as 
20 l'tiz, and results are processed by the neura1 
network - a modified Hopfield architecture - in ~• .. e 
clock cycles. 

An in-built expansion capability allows 
interconnection of up to 32 chips, allowing 
comparison of 256 stored data patterns. 

An FSC evaluation kit is available for the 
l'll1210. It comprises a PC plug-in card, comprehen
sive evaluation software running under HS windows, 
and a users' manual with board schematics. 

The board contains an l'll1210, a low co~t frame 
grabber, and all necessary PC interfaces. ( ~ urce: 
PettrQn.l~iJo!eeJlJ, 9 Hay 1990) 

JCL PO.!"ers \IQ CPU$ 

The world's most powerful central proce~sor 
unit (CPU) for mainframe computers has been 
developed by British computer maker ICL and .Japanese 
electronics combine fujitsu. 

At twice the power of an lBH 3090 mainframe 
CPU, the processor forms the heart of ICL 's latest 
top-end additions to its Series 39 mainfra~e range. 

ICL chairman Peter Bonfield claims that the 
CPU, capable of 47 million instructions per second 
<MIPS), combines ICL design skills with Japanese 
chip-making expertise and "outperforms anything 
available elsewhere in the world". He added that 
the company had spent around 1200 million developing 
the new processor technology. 

The double-sided 42-layer CPU board measures 
around hal; a metre on a side and packs in some 
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llo. Fujitsu-made ECL gate arrays. All these chips 
togethor with the printed circuit board were desioned 
and developed by !CL enqineers in Hanchester. 
arcordinQ to Tom Hinchliffe. •he director of !(l's 
computer.products division. 

~owever, ICL chiefs pointed out that none of 
this 11anchester-desioned ha1·dware can be made in ~he 
U~ and s~ the boards: co~plete with chips. have to 
be brouoht in fro~ fujitsu. 

Referring to the ECL oate arrays. Bonfield 
said: "We cannot oet this technoloov in Europe. 
Surh very high spe~d technology is ~~ly available 
from the US and Japan." Hinchliffe pointed out that 
the 4Z-layer PCB is four ti~es more complex than 
anything available in the UK. 

Each of the gate arrays consists of around 
1.000 highly complex logic gates. according to 
~finch!; fft:'. "But these gates are far more comp le• 
than conventional gates with three inputs and five 
outputs and at least a factor four more powerful 
than conventional gates." he added. The gates can 
be switched within around 80 ps. 

ICL has unveiled two mainframes based on this 
technology. Each machine uses two CPU boards and 
the most powerful delivers some 90 HIPS. Bonfield 
indicated that mainframes sporting six CPUs and even 
more advanced chip tec~nology could deliver in 
excess of 100 HIPS. 

Deliveries of these Series 39 SX machines will 
begin in September. !Cl has already booked five 
orders worth around £20 million. (Source: 
Electr<~nic;~_lofe~~l_y, 9 Hay 1990) 

In a move to make the use of supertomputers 
less expensive. Cray Research (Minneapolis) is 
;ntroducing a new system, the Cray Y-HP2E, that 
sells for about $2.2 million but has computational 
performance comparable to the Cray Y-HP, an existing 
line of supercomputers with price tags ranging from 
$5 million to $21 ~ill ion. Cray supercomputers have 
m.:Jde some inroads in the chemical industry and are 
used by firms such as Ou Pont Monsanto (St. Louis). 
and Sumitomo Chemical (Osaka). Cray says the new 
units are compatible with existing Cray Y-HPs. 
(Snurce: Chemital Wee~. 21 Hay 1990) 

5ony Microsystems has boosted its range of 
wnrk<;tations with what it rlaims to be the lir<;t 
rnrtable Unix-based machine and two low-end stat inn<. 
tl';inq ro:>dured instrurtion set romputin'J IRIS() 
lprhnnlnQy. 

Ha\erl on P•istinG to:>rhnnlngy used fnr lhP Snnv 
lfWS-1~00 wnr~still inn, thP pnrtablP is hPinq 
JJsitinnerl a<; a viablp rower desktop model ihat ran 
link into any network and liberate~ the u~or from a 
fiwed office node. Sony spes it as a g•ner~l 
r11rpo<;e workstation that can ill so he used for 
prP<;Pntat inns and homeworkinq as well a-. an offire
h,1so:>d rn1T1puto:>r. 

The two RISC wo~kstatinns both use the R1000 
rrnrPs .. or from Californian rompany Hips. They fill 
up the lower end of Sony's range and (OfTle in 
diskless and hard memory formats. Both rleli~er 
14 million instruction .. per se(Ond processing power 
and come with standard interfaces such a<; Ethernet. 
SiSI and RS212. Sony is targeting the fTla(hines at 
uso:>rs who will want workstations to mix in o:>asily 
with other vendors' produrt<; and systems. 

Sony has included an audio interlace with the 
p·1rtab 1 e and ent ry-1eve1 works tat i or.s. anticipating 
Jrowth in multimedia and comt ined voice-data 
services in the near future. 

The portable computer wi 11 prot>abl y evolve 
into a genuine laptop, as it currently requi.es a 
mains connection to operate. Colour displays will 
also become available for the machine. As in many 
Sony workstation products. the portable uses dJal 
rentral processors. The Motorola 68010 chip runs 
core processing. while the 68882 co-processor 
manages the memory. Run~ing at 4 MIPS. the 
portable o!fer; 240-Mbytes of hard disk storaae. 
as well as bet~een 8 and 12-Mbytes of random 
acce<.s memory. (Source: El.enrQ_ni~LW~~ly. 
6 June 1990) 

Researchers at IBM's New York laboratories have 
made an i~portant break through in the reading of 
handwritten characters. 

They have reported the development of tech
nology which is able to recognize handprinted 
characters even when they run on. touch or overlap. 

In the past. handprinted chararters could only 
be recognized and processed in real time if they 
were clearly and legibly written in separate bo•es. 

The improved recognition technology has come 
about as part of a research project aimed ultimately 
at reaa'~1 natural, cursive handwriting. 

Using an interface called Paperlike, the user 
writes with a stylus on a transparent digitizing 
tablet that is placed over a flat liquid crystal 
display. 

Because the tablet can sense the position of 
the stylus, it can track the handwriting and 
reproduce it on the screen. 

As weli as alphanumeric characters the process 
also lends itself well to other forms of notation 
such as music or proof readers' marks. 

This raises the possibility of the computer 
that is able to correct its own text after an 
operator has marked up a proof copy. 

In the traditional approach to handwritinq 
recognition, digitized data correspondino to written 
strokes is stored in a buffer until ii diarader i-; 
formed ~hirh is then rompared with a lihr~rv nl 
t emr I a I e<;. 

Th<> new IBM aprrnach i> ha<;ed nn hre~~ino rln.n 
rh.lr-irlor-; intn "<;troko:>" tF-mrlate<; tn r<>rt11r" th" 
~mn1111t of \Pilrrhinq thP romputPr h~·, lo do to find~ 
mat.rh. At the <;ilme time. th" ><>arrh rnutinl''. 
I h<>m',f' 1 vf's have bPPn m.:Jdo:> mnrl' pf fir i Pnt. ( )flurr_P: 
Computing. 2A June 1990) 

~ndg hits 4-Hbit DR~M 

So:>riou<; potentiill i!ppliration> prnblPms .. ith 
11o>arly all 4-Hhit [JRAH<; hilve !lo:>Pro !li<;rn·•PrPd by TflM 

anr! arP bPinq inve-;t.igillPd by the ''~"r<;' '1'''1lifi
ri1linn ron>ortium STACK. The prohlPm~ r"latP In 
11-Hhit<; from Pvo:>ry manularturer in lhP wnrld """P' 
OOP. 

The problPm i<; one or inrompiltibil 1ty bPlwPen 
I.he 1-Hbit and the 1-Hhit. Thi•, roul!I part irrol.irly 
arfo:>rt u<;er<; who have desi9ned their <;y•.tems in thP 
P•pPrtation that they riln he upqraded from 1-Mbit to 



4-Mhit. Micron TechnoloQ~ is the only companv to 
have a truly compatible 4~Mbit in addition to a 
\etond version whi~h ha~ the same problems as the 
others. 
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The reason wh, the non-compatibility extends to 
all 4-Mbits (except one version of Micron's) is 
because all 4-Hbit manutacturers aoreed a standard 
for the on-chip test operatio~ on ihe 4-Hhit ORAM 
set by the US chip ~tandards body JEOEC. 

However. the procedure for getting into test 
mode on the 4-Hbit is different to that on the 
1-Mbit and i~ can be randomly triggered. locking the 
device into testing mode ~~d preventing it from 
functioning as a RAH. 

STACK has written to every manufacturer of 
4-Mhits as~ing nine questions. Two of these as~ 
whether data sheets and the companies' en~;neers are 
warning customers of non-compatibility between 1-Mbit 
and 4-Hbit ORAHs. 

Most users want to be able to take a 4-Hbit and 
put it into a 1-Mbit socket - some of the PC makers 
have designed products for instant upgrade - these 
incompatibili~ies could provide major probl•ms for 
them. 

However the lead~rs in the 4-Hbit DRAM market, 
Toshiba and Hitachi, feel that the p~oblem can be 
solved by customers' designers. (Source: 
Ele!=!rQl}i~s_\l~e.lli. 20 June 1990) 

A new imaging device can send full colour video 
images down a standard telephone line for storage in 
a PC-based image data base. 

Called Photophone, the product sends images. 
photoqraphs and text between machines in seconds. 
Although the basic product has been available since 
lq87, the link to image data bases and the capacity 
to transmit full colour pictures are recent 
enhancements. 

Typical applications can include: exam1n1ng 
fabrics and textures, checking page proofs, and 
approving art work. Once the pictures arrive, they 
can be downloaded onto diskettes. 

Photophone sells at the price of £8,000. Those 
interested should call lman~Base Technology 
(Tel.: +'14 11q91 196). (Source: Information World 
Review, ~lo. 45, February 1')90) 

Comput~r ~olv~s m~ny-body problems 

A new rompu!er processor railed GRAPE (fnr 
nravity pipe) ~akes it possible to construct a 
~pecial-p11rpose computer with performance compar.:ihi" 
to that of a Cray X-Ml'/l supPrcomp11t1>r, hut at. a 
rost 10,000 times lowPr. Toshikal1J Ebisuzaki of thP 
!Jniversity o' Tokyo and colleaques there ~nd at two 
.Jap;inpse astronomical observ.:itories devP.loped thP 
pror.Pssor to simulate gravitational interactions in 
"m.:i~y-hody" systems, such as stars in a galaxy, but 
thr drvirP is also applicable to many-body chemiral 
prohlPms. surh as r.alr.ulating Coulomb and van dpr 
Waals lorr.es for molecular dynamics simulations. The 
devices pror.ess data at a rate of 120 megaf lops 
(120 million floating-point operations per second), 
and lh"y r.;in be linked to make para 111? l computers 
with spt?eds in the teraflop rang!?. However, one 
drawback of sur.h a design is that special-purpose 
pror1>ssors I ike GRAPE ar• costly to debug. "Almost 
any error in design or implementation means 
re-Pngin~ering, in expensive contrast to editinq an 
f'rronpous I ine of softwarr~" in a progranwnable 

parallel computer (one based on general-purpose 
processors). says an observer in an accompanying 
rolTITlentary. ! Source: Chemical and ~ngin~eriny 
News, p. 50. 7 May 1990) 

This clipping service puts the whole world in 
your hands 

For hJrried managers with eyes horning from an 
('verload of information. Western Ur1ion Corp. has a 
bal~: the Executive Briefing Service. Each week, 
Western Union computers will sift through reams of 
information. extract articles of interest to the 
c~stomer. and deliver them electronically by fa~ or 
computer on Monday mornir.g. Host clips are synopses 
or short articles, but the Upper Saddle P'ver (NJ) 
company also can provide paper copies of longer 
documents. 

The service could be especiall1 valuable tor 
keeping tabs o~ developments overseas. In 3 recent 
test, about 20 per cent of the 4,000 journals and 
proceedings crmbed for one subject were published 
offshore. Western Union aets its information from 
all of the materials pouring into InfoHaster, its 
gateway to a large and diverse assortment of on-line 
data bases. InfoHaster has 18 major categories of 
science and technology data, plus a wide range of 
news relating to business. While searching these 
data bases can 9et expensive. the clipping service 
is a bargain: $595 a month. (Reprinted frC'm the 
28 May 1990 issue of Busj_~W~e~ by special 
permission. ( c) 1990 by McGraw-Hi 11 , Inc. l 

Monitoring the amount of fertilizer in newly 
planted fields is a big problem for farmers. The 
nitrogen that is the main ingredient in most 
fertilizers is volatile, and if it is not injected 
properly, or if too much is applied, the gas will 
seep out of the soil. In some cases, farmers 
unwittingly lose ~s much as 70 per cent of the 
fertilizer they pu~ down. That is a waste of energy 
and money. 

To help solve this problem, researchers at 
the Georgia Institute of Technology have developed 
an optical sensor that can tell farmers how much 
fertilizer is being lost. When soil loses nitrogen, 
it emits ammonia. So the researchers coat a small 
piece of gl3ss with a chemical film that reacts with 
alTl"1onia. Laser ligtt passing through the reacted 
film will be uent in direct relation to how murh 
fe-,.·tilizer has been lost from the c,oi i. F.:irmers 
ran then qo hack and try to detert what thP prnhiPm 
i-;. 

Arrording to Chuck Ross, a Georgi.:i TPrh 
rPSPi>rrhPr, the team is s•.ill trying to improve thp 
ammonia-s~nsitive coatinQ for the sensor. A 
workable device, which w~uld cost only ilOO. ic, 
c,till c,everal years away. rReprintPrl from thP 
;~ M3y 1q90 issue of Business Week hy speridl 
permiHion, (c) 1990 by McGraw-ttill, lnr..) 

Colour hand-.held. H11nner 

f(A C&C Products (Lodi, ~J) will offer a h~nd
hPld rolour ~ranner that recognizes 2'16 •olo11r., in 
just one pds~. Users wi 11 see ')0 dot/in resolution. 
The Hir.o A~ Colour Scanner can be used wi1h the 1RM 
PC XT, AT, and compatibles with 640K of R.\~!. OOS I: .0 
or above; a hard disk; 160K 5.25-in floppy drive; 
8-bit expansion slot; mouse; ''GJI grarhics rroonitor; 
and a 512K VGA adapter. l~ wil. ue sold with Image 
?56 colour paint software a~d a ~ser-ins~allahle 
interface card. The softwar.• off!r• 640-~-480 image 
re•olution. (EKtracted from 'rif.or~~tio.n WQrld, 
') Apri 1 1990) 



Spectrum CVD announces selective tungsten process 

Sp er t rum r·, u. Phot'n ix. Ariz .. has annC1unq•d 
what it claiins is tie industry's first .:o11'111ercialh 
available, production-,.od.hy selecti"e tungsten 
process for (VO of hiqh quality tunosten onto 
interconnects in SLbm~cro 1 integrat~d circuits. 
R. Bruce Springer, V~ "' sales and marketing for 
Sp!'ctrum, reports that the selective process is 
ideally suited for critical applications such as v;a 
fills. silico~ contact fills and claddinq of 
aluminium interconnects. In addition, it can save 
up to 75 per cent of the process costs of 
competitive systems, he sa~s. (Reprinted wi~h 
permission from S.~icori.!lv.<;tor·. !o:ite.r:!li.IFQni,1} 
Magi,l;jn~. June 1990. Copiright 1990 by Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines, IL, IJSA) 

Two ne~ pgwerful mainfr(l,-nes 

~itachi Data Svstems has introduced two hioh
end mainframes that.offer more power than the -
biggest IBM and Amdahl systems. Th2 3-processor 
EX 110 offers a performance of about 121 Mips. while 
the 4-processor [X 4~0 offers a performance of 
150 Mips, according to Mark Hess. analyst. Gartner 
Group (Stanford, CT). In addition to renaming its 
AS/fX series the EX series, HOS introduced the 
56-Mips EX 85 to fill th!' gap between the EX 80 and 
fX 90. The two new hioh-end mainframes introdured 
cy HOS are liquid-cooled; previous HOS systems are 
air-cooled. HOS will offer self-conta;ned 
refrioerant-based radiator units if customers do not 
have ~lumbing in their computer rooms. The new HOS 
systems also feature fibre-optic channel~ that allow 
peripherais to be located 1.2 miles away and offer a 
4.5-Mbyte/s rate. The new systems can support up to 
24,000 peripheral devices, which represents an 
Piq~tfold increase. HOS is also offering a remote 
o~erations facility that uses consoles managed by 
IBM Netview to offer support. HOS is setting the 
speeri, features. price and upgrade policy that both 
!BM and Amdahl have to beat when they introduce new 
mainframes, according to analysts and users. 
(fxtracted from Computerworld, 11 June 1990) 

IBM's future-generation mainframes will be 
dedirated pror.essors. Tailored for individual 
r.ustomers. the dedicated pror.essors will handle such 
tasks as riata base management, data sorting and 
Se(llrity. IBM will start moving towards dedirateri 
processors during the next 12-18 months, accordino 
•o analyst$, citing information IBM gave them at ,. 
briefing held on~ June 1990. The dedicated
proLessor line will make it difficult for pluq
rompatible manufacturer5 to competP with IBM ii'. tf,. .. , 
wi 11 not he able to of fer the breadth of prnd11r t. 
(f.tr;ir t.eri from (omputerwor·ld. 11 June 1'1'.lOl 

IS! lngir. (US) and Japan Broadrasting (NHKI will 
jointly dl'vPlop semirond11rtor< for hiqh-riPfinitinn 
TV~. rlfiK will supply tNhnic<1l information and 
as .. istanr.e on decodPrs. LSI will develop miLrnrhips 
for '°"'umer TVs, medir.al equipment and other 
qood-.. Decoders, with applications in signal 
pror.e·.sing. r.ontain hundn•ds of mir.rochips. H!JTV 
im;iqp systems have applications in TVs, the military 
and medicine. Japan's elertric appl;anr.e sector has 
agreed to give the US semiconductor sector techniral 
help on HOTVs. (E•trarted from J~p~n Economi~ 
Journ~J, q June 1990) 

Progr~mm~ble single-chip vi~eo sign~! protessor 

lntermetall (fr.,ib11r9, FRG) is developinq ttll' 
Oatawave proressor, whirh integrates l.? million 

tr·ar.si tors on a l~O rmiZ chip, and nf'er·~ 
.: ~111 on operat lons/~ ot rr""' rornrl'~ fr;l} rr~ ........ ,. 
11,., ch p feat•,,·es a sust .. in<>c tt·r·noi•:'•1.1ui pt 

750-Mbytes.'-;. The chip .. ill ht> aopiied tt' a 
tel;>vi-;ion ciespite off Prine th" ,-rm!':it;,,:i l'.'f'wPr "t ' 

<11ppr·comp11ter. The proorammahl., "'"ole-~'.ir ,1,.1_,,, 
siu'lal processor will also f;t t~e n~ed• ot ••den 
sy;tems other than TV. The de,ir" is bFin~ dP<ia~ec! 
tor fir..,-grained parallel pro.-e<<int; nf d;o:;•'.-ec 
video signals. The device teattJf"P• a 1;-~-MH: .-lric• 
r·ate. 0.8-r.iirron CMOS te(hnol('ay anri l!- rir•''"t'!' 
reduced-inst r·uL ti on-set comput i nq pr·o· e• St>r U' 11 s. 
Data flow principles are used in.the prcr,ssor. l~us 
alobal clork timing does not control p;ira11.,1 
prooram runs. loral data streams dn. <f•trarta~ 

fro~ Electrorics. June 19~0) 

~astest H~~iritosh PC 

Apple Canada has unvei:ed the faqpst M~rir.•'lsh 

PC Pver made. Tht> Macintosh !Ifx i< abnut aono par 
cent quitker t~ar the first Macintcsh Plus. ard 
about 100 per cert quic~er th<1n the Macintosh lit i. 
lt has a floating point co-prores<or. a ~:-•hytp 
static ~AM cache, ~ dedicated I/O proLessors. 
6 lluBus slots, a dedir.at!'d SCSI/OMA controller. and 
ma~imum internal hard c!isk c<1pcarity of 1~0-MhvtE'<. 
Th~ industries that the new re was designPd for 
include the following: arrhitecturp and 
ronstrurtion; law; arcountino; advertisin~: and 
high-level publishin~. (E•tra~ted from Terhr~logy 
U~d~t~. 1~ May 1900) 

ImprQved M~c-to-VAX ~onnectivity 

After two long years, Apple Computer Inc. and 
Digital Equipment Corp. an~ounced the fruit of the;r 
pffort to improve Mac-to-VAX connectivity. And even 
as they did, they formulated strategy for what 
promises to be an even more elusive go<1l: ensurina 
compliance with IBM's Systems Applications 
Arr.hi lecture. 

The core of t~e new Mac-to-VAX link is 
DEC LanWorks, a software solution for both .endors' 
platforms that enables file access and printer 
sharing, compound document interchange, and 
elertronic-mail. Also announced, and a~aila~le 
i11'111ediately, is SQL/Servir.es for the Macintosh. 
which allows third-party developers to build 
r.lient/server applications. 

Apple has high hope<; for the new Har-tn-VA, 
networki~g produrt. This will be able ta dn wh..il 
OtficeVi-;ion will hp ablf- to do when f111lv 
ilvililable. Offirt>Visiw1 i·. lflM'< flt;//-i"l~•"' 
dep,irtmt>nl,il romputino solution. 

rhp ~rtt1Ml prorftlf to; ~.PPm f{l h~ r rp,1t i11'l !, .. ,~. 

, .• rit~mpnt thr1n the oriqintl1 .llli,.rl'F i\fl!10•:nr•·r111 .. 1t 

in J;rnuary l'JA11. 01w rail<;nn m,1y tw th~t I .1riw~1 ~ ~ 

dne<; lit t l f• mnre than hr i riq th<> HM •1r t ri ·,p<·• d '"' 
network <;ervire> feature<; ihat have he<>r1 ;,·1,1i L1hlr 
nn the fl( for yPan. 

The imprrs<;ion of a ~low p;ire nf 
d<>vrlnpment for lan\.lor~<; ,ilsn appe,.r~ In'"'"" 
rl,1mpened I.hi' othprwi-;e enthusi<1>t.ir potent i,il 
r w;t omers. (Ext rarted from Inf orm<1t inn week. 
I M.-.y l'J'JO) 

New prototype inform~tion service 

Rel lr.orp'-; prototype mull imedi,1 >y>!Pm ..il lnw' 
information servir.e provider-; to r11<;tomi1e 
information to meet a rustomer'• nerd• .. (,1lfprf 
Cw;tomizerl Informal ion Oel ivrry ((ID), thr <;yo;tem 
ill low> aurlio, ted anrl '· ideo information from 
v..iriou'. o;ourr.es, including jo1Jrn.-.l>. m.-.qilline-; itnd 
nPw<;pitpPr<, to hr elert roni ral 1 y <;lorPd ,inn 
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d:srla.ed on a computer or TV screen. The svste'Tl 
~ill initiall; be •.1sed internally at 9ell(ore to 
h•'lr enyi1•eer·s f'valuc1te the public networ~'s ahility 
tn ~andlP the huge volume and diverse types of telr
<O'lrl!nicat ions traffic associated w'th advanced 
;,,icnnatien ser-.·ices. Bellcore is planniriq tD 
tr~nsrer CID technology to regional holdin~ 
compo·1ies. cm can be used by ;nformati0'1 service 
providers to fill ~P data base~ with published 
matl'ri;il. Tt·.is 'Tlaterial is then per<;onal i:ed by 
c•1sto.,izinu auents or firms to meet a customer's 
needs. IExtr~cted from Telephony. 7 Hay 19~0) 

V. COHPUTER EDUCATION 

Sudace mounti.l"J_g on.vid_eo 

For desian and manufacturinc ouidelines to 
creating surt~ce-mounting packayes~that will be 
i11e>pensive to assemble and test, engineers and 
design.·rs can turn to a new videotape training 
rroa~an.ne. Its sponsor is thP Society of 
Manufacturing Engineers !SHE), Dearborn Michiaan. 

Tit~ed "Surfar:e Ho·.rnt Technology: Design for 
M;rnufacturabi 1 i ty". the programme examines the 
interrelationships between surface-mountina 
technology designs. assembly processes, cleaning. 
testing, and quality control. Six videotapes 
lasting about four hours and a 300-page reference 
guide are included. The videotapes. availab1e in 
1/Z-inch '.'HS or 3/4-inch u-Hotic formats, cost $1.995 
to non-nember<; ($1,8')5 to SME. membPrs). A 14-minute 
previ~ .. tape rosts $25 (SHE nembers, $21). Contact: 
SMf, Publication Sales Deportment, One SMC: Drive, 
~ox 910, Dearborn, Michigan 48121-0CJ30: Tel. 
:n<-271-1500, e•t. 418 or 419. (Sr,urce: Spec::tru!". 
July 1990) 

VI. SOfTWARE 

Digital Equipment ":a,:·:ird, MA) and softwore 
firm Palet.te Systems ~iashua, NH) are offering o 
system that automatns pharmaceutical manufacturing 
in a pdperless environment. The companies say the 
o;ystem, which runs or Digitol's VAX line of 
ro~puters, is the first ·~ch product to become 
r:ommPrcially available for pharmaceutical 
manufad11ring. It is designed to pao;e the task of 
preparing and keeping the large amount of 
documPntation that is federally required for 
pharmarPutiral manufacturing. The system link-; 
romp11t•'l·-inte<]ratpd manufacturing with Pler.trn11ir 
dnrun1ent control and manaqement. ISourrP: Ch~n1iral 
WPP~. ~I Hav 1~~0) 

llS -;nftv:;irp publ '·:her<; havf' joinPrl fnrr.p<; for " 
major ao;<;ault on o;oftware pirar:y world-wide a-; 
Hirro<;oft and fvpre• claim to have Lrack•d a 
ro1111terleitinq ring that. produr.Pd ~0.000 r.op.P-. nf 
tht> M';(IO'; oppr·atinCJ <;ystem. 

Two tradn organization-;, the Auo;inP<;S SoftwarP 
i\ l I i '"' r P and t h P So f t warp P 11 b 1 i <;hp r <; A<; s n r i at i n n , 
·.;iirl tlH•y will mprCJf- in ordPr to ro-ordinatP lf1Pir 
anti-pirary pfforts morP nffectively. The RSA i-; dn 
r»rlw.ivr orqaniz;ition ronsi-;tinq of thP top -.ix !JS 
pr ~oftw;irp r.omp;ioie•., ir11l11dinq-Mirro<;oft, Lof11<; 
UPvPl~pment and Word Perfect. 

ThP RSA will ret;iin it-; nam• and ber.omP i! 
divi-;inn of the SPA responsible for internatinn;il 
.rnt_i-piraq artivitie-;. The RSA hi!<; bPPn invnlvPd 

in oroan•zrna raids on compan;es '" ~o~a karc. 
ltalv: Spain·a~d certain other ro~~trie;. 

While the BSA concentrates ~n scr~~arP rirac~ 
abroad. the SPA, wnirh represpnts t50 US o;o't.are. 
publishPrs. will fioht illeaal sottware u'<P ;,, ~""' 
US. The 83A brinas-a multi;illinn dollar tuduet 
with it to the SPi collected from its rich soitware 
ror1pany members. 

Microsoft and the microco~puter man~facturer 
Evprpx said they uncovPrPd a wide-;pread MSD0S 
counterfeiting operotion responsihle for 
$1.5 million in lo~t softwore sales. The '~o 
companies have filed lowsuits aoainst 16 bu~inesses 
and individuals based in Silico~ Valle~ and 
New Jersey. US police took part in si~ r.>id'< hasej 
on ~he infor.notion supplied by Microsoft a•1d 
Everex. (Source: \:.Q'!lP.!l~er Weekl_t. 21 June p101 

The SPA USSR Book Chamber produces two 
biblionraphic data bases: the Data base or Boo~~ i" 
Print (PlanOatabase) and the Oota base nn ttoo~s net 
of Print (factDatobase). 

PlanDatobose contains biblioaraphic 
descriotions of publishers' claim; for boo~ and 
~ooklet issue. Its subject coverage fall-; into 
these four broad oreas; fiction; natJral scien•es 
and engineering; scientific texts and te.tboo~>. 
and social sciences and politics. With bi-wee~iy 
updates. PlanOatabases is gro~ing ot the rate of 
~0.000 rerord<; a year. 

FactDatabase contains bibliographc r?rord~ on 
b~oks and booklets published in the USSR in Russian, 
other USSR national longuages, and other l.>nguaaes. 
Main subject areas covered are: fiction and 
humonities; social sciences and politics; and 
natural sciences and engineering. With updi!tes 
every two weeks. an appro~imate total of 
72,000 records are added each year. 

Both data bases ore in Russian. For iurther 
information, contact: SPA VSSR Rook Chamber, 
1/q Kremlin Embankment, Moscow 121019. USSR. 
(Source: A(CIS rlew~letter, Vol. 8. ~fo. I Hay l'Wl) 

AGRIS. the world's laraest bihlionraphi; data 
ba'if' on ;iarirult1n-e. i-; now-bPi'1a '<nld "" rp_i;-nM 
ProdurPd ~y the AGRIS Co-ordin;i•;nn lpnlrn nl th~ 
rood anrl AarirtJltlJr€ O!'"Qitnlzc.~;qn of t'.1P ·.;ni•;;r~ 

lli!tinn<; fFA0). the dill.> hil'<P i•, b>''"•r. r~1-.t1·i(., •o>r1 r,r 

r 0-f./nM h v '; i l v err I il 11 "'r [ n f 11 rMa • • n r T .,, . 

Ar.RJ'; (f1•PI"'< all "'l'lPrt-. nf ,v;o·,r11lt',U•, 
ir-irf11dlnf1 forPt"i.try. anim;tl h11"~'~r1rlr.·. th"' .1·,J.-l~;, 

~r.lf"rHe'; ~nrl fi .. ,hp,-jpo;, rHirl h1:m~ri ~i1dr it1n;. 1" n,fr 

110 p;n·tiripatino rountrrP<;. !Ttnr-.1ti;rP ·IJ;Prrd 
i111 lurlf''i orPy liter;it.urP <;urh a<;,, iPntifir ,;·1rl 
tPrhnir;il rpport\. thP<;P<; anr1 rn11ferfn1 P p>tD••r' .. 

.\r1 ;ird1iv;il dr<;~ t l'lRl,_J'lRfl) rnnt,;1n', n·,,.,. 
·100.000 rpror·d-;; the rurrPnt rli~r < l'lWl1 c11nt,.,.;; 
;ippro•imatPly l'i0,000 rPuirrl>. An .inn11al 
•,11ho;rr·iptinn to the rnmplP!P <_pt with "Jllnr•Pr 1

1 

11pr1i1!.P' roo;t> $1/S 1,1'10; th!' rurrPn~ di•.> "l""" 
wit.h q11art.Prly updatF'', - -;ell-; for SUS ;•,o .. onrl '"" 
;irrhiv;il di-;~ rn<;t-; $!/') 700. 0Pvplnpinq-•ni:ntrv 
-;ub•rribPr<; are Pl igibl,. fnr " 'iO PP~ '""t 
rlio;count. FAQ i• di-;tributing AGP:S on CU-ROH to 
,.ilfh of it> l'iO r.ipmb!'r rountrif'· 

r nr flirt her i nformilr; -
)i lvprPlai ., Jnfnr,,,~•: 

, plP.'1';1' ront;irt: 
(nr., OnP Plf'wton 
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Executive Park, Newton Lower Falls, HA 020162-1•149. 
USA or SilverPlatter Information, Ltd., 10 Barley 
How Passage, Chiswick, London W4 4PH, UK. 
(Source: Ai:CIS ~~~sldJer, Vol. 8. No. 2, July 1990) 

Malaria data base 

A data base on malaria is now available free of 
charoe on diskette from the Walter and Eliza Hall 
Institute of Medical Research in Melbourne, 
Australia. Funded by the UNDP/World Bank/WHO 
Special Progra1T111e for Research and Training in 
Tropical Diseases (TOR), th~ data base is part of dn 
ongo;ng projPct aimed at disseminating information 
on the availability of reagents for use in malaria 
;esearch. 

The data base, which is intended to be a 
complete listing of all known malaria nucleotide and 
protein sequences. is updated two or three times per 
year. Versions are availab:e for PC compatible 
microcomputers in 3 1 /2" or 5 1 /4" formats, or for 
Apple Macintosh computers. It can also be installed 
on a minicomputer, by transferring the files from a 
~icrocomputer using an appropriate terminal 
emulation program. 

For further information, or to obtain the data 
base, contact: Dr. Ross Coppel, The Walter and 
Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research, PO Royal 
Melbourne Hospital, Victoria 3050, Australia. 
(Source: IDR New~. No. 31, March 1390) 

Yirn~~s - how t.2.__ttl!_ if your computer is infected 

Around 200 computer viruses are currently known 
to exist, ~nd their symptoms vary greatly. However, 
95 per cent of all "infections" are caused by 
12 known viruses. The most common symptoms are: 

Data loss; 

Slower than usual program load; 

- Warnings, or unusual ~essages or characters 
on the screen; 

Unaccountable hardware malfunctions; 

Files disappear, or strange files appear; 

Memory and disk space drop markedly; 

Oisk access is slower than normal; 

Unusual screen or printer activity; 

Drive lights come on without apparent reasnn; 

(ranges in the size of executable filPs. 

This last symptom is a clue to the way in which 
the majority of viruses work: they attach 
themselves to e~e~'.!l~!?le files, such as those with 
thP extensions EXE, COM, SYS, PRG, OVL, or BAT. If 
your executable files appear to be slighly larger 
than they should (most viruses add 800-2000 bytPS), 
it probdbly means that they are infected. 
(Sourcl': LQQQN (UNDP), 16Apri1 1990) 

C.1 l it o.rn i ~"- tQl.!I! in_ d.a.t~_Iltf$ 

A Californian resear·ch laboratory says it has 
achieved a ~ommunications breakthrough with a 
high-speed network that dramatically boosts data 
transfer rates. 

The Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory says 
it~ high-speed data network improves its 

researchers' access to data processed by 
~upercomput•rs and could lead to widespread 
commercial uses. 

Lawrence Livermore is planning to l in~. over 
1,700 of its scientists and engineers working on 
classified programs. 

The laboratory says its current network 
transmits data at IC million bits per second. The 
new version can move data at 1 billion bits per 
second. A representative of Lawrence Livermore said 
the difference in data transfer rates is the 
equivalent of sending 100 novels rather than two 
novels per second. 

The computer industry is currently working on 
100 mbps networks. 

Ancor Communications is developing a prototype 
of the high speed network. If it perform~ according 
to its design, it will be expanded to link most of 
Lawrence Livermore's researchers. 

The 115 Government is discu·sing plans to build 
a nation-wide high-speed network operatin? as high 
as 3 bbps to link supercomputers around the nation. 
(Source: Computi_119, 12 July 1990) 

Information search and retrieval of electronic 
text is the next big challenge for computer software 
developers. Existing computer technology is well 
able to process data to fit into lists of structured 
records. Each piece Gf data can be stored with an 
index for easy retrieval and linking to other 
information. The sitution for unorganized text is 
diff~rent. Computers can do little more than scan 
individual words, often turning up unimportant 
documents or passing over desired data. Despite 
these shortcomings, text retrieval is a $98 million 
business that will grow to $261 million by 1993, 
according to International Data. The area is one of 
intense research because a solution to the text 
problem will represent a major advance towards the 
development of computers that understand human 
speech. (Extracted from ~~e.e!. 18 June 1990) 

Kl!Q~ l edge-1~-~u!L~Qf.1.w~ r.Lllih.n111 Qg_y _grJWP 

Digital Equipment has jointly formed a group to 
develop a new generation of knowledge-based software 
technology with Texas Instruments, Ford Motor, US 
West and Carnegie Group. The group, whi[h is [al!ed 
the Initiative for Managing Knowledge Assel.s ( IMKA), 
is Op€n to other members. An investment i; ex~ected 
of ~nterested organizations that want tn join I.he 
group. The group says that a knowledge-based system 
must be ahle to powerfully capturl' and pre~ent 
~nowledge. havl' high performanr.e and he able to 
handle large systems, be able to be embedded into 
existing technology, and be capable of b!'ing 
distributed and accessed across multiple platfor~s. 
The group has already started developing a standards
based system that can work in heterogeneou~ 
environments. (Extracted from CQ.!11P1.1terworld, 
7 May 1990) 

PC-bi:ise.d. transJ~tjQ.n s__ystem 

A PC-based :ranslation system, said to he the 
market's first, has been unveiled by Nestor Ltd., of 
Newbury, UK. The personal computer software i~ able 
to produce accurate trans 1 1ted text at a rate of 
150 words a minute or higher, its developers said. 
The Global ink system is said to provide a le~s 
expensive alternative to mainframe computer-based 
translation systems, while still providing high 
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translation rates. Enolish translations from 
French, German, Spanish and Russian are available. 
Itali.1n and Chi:.ese versions will be releasPd soo'l. 
(htrarted from (g~unicat.iQ!lS We~k. Z> April lQQO) 

IBM's managem~n.t s_ys tem 

The much-anticipat~d inteorated nptwork 
management data base, or reposltorJ. tor IBM's 
NetView management system will appear gradually over 
seve1·al years, but the first announcement of a 
stripped-down version is likely before the end of 
this year. IBM previously has said it intends to 
use the Repository Manager of its AO/Cycle 
development platform in conjunction with ~letView. 
But adding the AO/Cycle Repository Manager to its 
NetView data base could take several years of 
development work. Rather than taking years to 
introduce a fully-fledged network management 
repository, IBM is more likely to roll out the 
integrated data base first, probably this year. and 
then add AO/Cycle as well as distributed data base 
capabilities over several years. 

Customers have also lookPd to IBM's upcoming 
repository as a better vehicle for integrating and 
controlling non-IBM equipment on their IBM networks. 
Many analysts expect to see the bulk of IBM's 
network management repository elements delivered in 
19Q2 or later, but many users want to wait until 
then to manage multi-vendor equipment through 
NetView. (Extracted from Communications Week, 7 May 1990 I . ------- ------- - - -

CAE startup ExperTest rnc. is claiming a 
breakthrough in ASIC design tools with software that 
automatically generates test programs from 
behavioural and structural circuit descriptions. 
(ailed Test Oesion Expert (TOXJ, the ne., tool is 
aimed at breaking the ASIC test-program-generation 
bottleneck and shortening design turnaround time by 
offering an alternative to manual test-vector 
generation and a host of d~sign-for-testability 
(OFT) strategies. 

According to ExperTest, the new tool "eliminates 
the need to sacrifice test coverage for faster time
to-market. In addition, users are free to adopt any 
or no OTF strategy and still obtain qJality test 
programs for sequential or asynchronous ASIC 
designs". 

ExperTest is claiming fault coverage ranging 
from 91 to 100 per cent, depending on the comple~ity 
and type of rircuil. The company has classified 
rircuit~ into ~ix types dppending on the diffirulty 
of te~t-vertor generation. Where comple•ity 
rompromi~P~ the c;yc;tem's coverage, the rnmpany 
rPrnmmenrh the uc;e of de~ign-for-tPst tedrniq11P', In 
imprnvP rovPr~ge. 

Interactive versions for various design 
environm~nts are in the works, beginning .,ith thnc;p 
from Viewlogir. Syc;temc; Inc. and the CAO/(AM Group 
Jnr. fxperTest engineers will work with fOA systpm 
vPndnrc; to dPvelop the procedure calls for inter
fMinri the t1Jols to different environments, a 
prore~~ that .,,11 he eased by the fact that all ATV~ 
tnnl~ arp hard-coded in (. 

The rnmpany said that marketing plane; in(ludP 
the f1Jrmation of \trategic alliance~ with CAO 
vendor~. ASIC manufacturers and test companies to 
prnvidr rustomerc; with fully integrated solutions. 
F~perTec;t is expectPd to disclose alliances with 
c;everal-c;rhematic capture vendors and ATE vendors 

later this vear. (f•tracted from ElectrQnic 
Engine_eri_!lg_I_L"!!'~. 30 April J')qQ) 

Researchers at Bell Col!'ll!unications Research 
Inc .. experimenting with multimedia delivery of 
information, have created a software prototype that 
could revolutionize surh industries as publishing 
and education. Tom Judd and Gil Cruz, both members 
of Bellcore's technical Slaff, have been workino on 
the customized information delivery (C!O) project 
for 16 months to fin::! a way for people to deal with 
th"" flood of in format ion bombarding them. 

The new software prototype is designed to 
deliver text, graphics, and video or audio clips to 
customers through "customizing agents" that would 
tailor the information to suit an individual user. 

Currently, BellcorE is using high-end 
enoineerinq workstations to test the lIO software 
prototype. - Eventually the software will be tailorErl 
to work with personal computers and high definition 
television sets. (Extracted from (Q~l,l!!i~~t!Qrs 
~~~k, 14 May 1990) 

VII. C~TRY REPORTS 

Tecnolgia Circuitos Integrados (Tecisa) 
(Brazil), a technology information concern formed b; 
30 companiPS, will invest $1 million to have a 
"chip set" with Brazilian technology developed by 
Sid Hicrorlectronica and Itau Componpntes. The "chip 
set" is an integrated circuit conjunct which con
c;titutes the miniaturization of electronic ccmpcne~ts 
into a small silicio pastille. For the first years 
of the 1990s a demand of 20k/y conju.icts is 
predicted. (Source: I.e~hl'!Q]Qgy UpdiJJe. 21 Mat 1990) 

(!Jnj!f !J 

The Canadian Chamber of Commerce has introduced 
a business information data base. The Chambernet 
data base, available through the iNet system from 
Telecom Canada, may eventually provide information 
on free trade, office technology. environmental 
problems, and other areas. Il is based on a 
Canadian Bar Asso(iation data base. and Teto; "~er'. 
Q<>l hold of pre<;<; rpJeasPs. poliry rP~<>1ut1nno;, ;mrl 
n!her rlocuments devPloped by I.he (ilrlilrli;in 'hamhPr. 
An F-m;i;l ~1>rvicf1 is ;ilo;o offpred with fh;imhernpt. 
f11l1Jr1> plan<; inrludP ronnertinq thP ni:-w d;it;i !l;io;p 
with thoo;e from othPr governmPnl agenrie~. 
1 So11rrP: TNhnology Update. l·l May l'l'JO) 

China 

Brief update 

Siqnifirant impetus is beinq qiven to the 
r1Pvelop~ent of Intelliqent (ompuiP~ Systf'm> with 
hier;irchiral structure and knowledg1> proressing 
rap;ibility. Introduction of man-marhinP interfarP~ 
in n;itur;il 111nguages and o;oftware a11tom11t inn 
technology are al~o being taken up on prinrity. 
Application ·f information technology in resourrp 
exploration, weather forecast, marine monitoring, 
qu;il ity control in agriculture, forestry ;ind 
industrial products is being taken up shortly. 
(Source: CCOC Newsletter, No. 2, I JunP 19'l0) 



Computer networks 

The implementation of the National Academic 
Computer Network has been slightly delayed and is 
expected to be co11111issioned soon. The local link 
belween Tropical Agricultural and Training Centre 
and ~~1versity of Costa Rica is operational. 
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To seek further information on the development 
of Computer Networking in Costa Rica, please write 
to: 

Li c. Hax Cerdas 
Tefe. Direccion de Informacion 
CONICITApartado 10318 
San Jose, Costa Ri~a 

(Source: ~b!K_N~~~l~tler. No. 2, l June 19901 

The Czech and 5 >vak Federated Republic 
Hinistry of Posts and Teleco11111unications has formed 
a joint venture company with Dell Atlantic and 
US West to build a public switched packet data 
network in Czechoslovakia. lt will initially 
connect Prague, Bratislava and Brno. (Source: 
(Q!Nl\!_te.r_~~~Jy, 28 June 1990) 

[1,1_1"Q~~!L~omun i tx 

[C _l!J~Q11!.Q.t,t-~ __ fa1L11!"..tl 1:!.qg sys teins H~ i_g_'! 

The EC has thrown its weight behind the cause 
of the proposed connon European methodology for 
systems design. 

The so-called Euromethod is intended to create 
a common terminology and structural model with a 
view to harmonizing existing European methodologies 
such as the UK's SSADH, the French Herise and the 
ltal ian Dafne. 

Support and funding for the project are LOming 
from the EC and the Public Procurement Group, a 
group of senior officials from EC member states in 
charge of IT procurement. 

A consortium of II European companies has been 
set up by the EC, all with experience of 
implementing, using, developing and promoting 
methorh. The lJK representative :s British Teler.om 
"'i th the French Sema Group as the prime cr.nt rac tor. 

Hubert Tardieu, corporate technical director 
for the Sema Group, said thPre had been initial 
prohlems in get.ting some European countries to 
arrept thP orinciple of a Euromethod as desirahlP. 
h•it that al 1 were now committed to the ideal. 

This pha•e of the project, due to be completed 
hy the end of 1990, is intended to define the •cope 
of the Euromethod and prepare a management plan for 
it• development. 

Heanwhile, a survey from Peat Harwick Hclintock 
ha• railed for UK companies to makP better use of 
methods after it found the only significant use •o 
far was in conventional IT systems projects. 

The survey was conducted as part of the ESPRIT 
progra""'e's Hector project. One of Hector's 
objectives was to foster interest to enable European 
indu~try t.o develop and then use harmonized, more 
advan(ed methods and tools. 

T~e market for methods is set to enjoy strong 
growth over the next three years Nearly 80 per 
cent of respondents said they planned to use mf' ··ods 
against the b4 per cent using them now. 

The survey also found people thought methods 
were most useful in software design and 
implementation. (Source: ~m_JIY.tiDg. 5 July 1990) 

The JESSI consortium has brouoht forward its 
target date for produr.ing a 64-Hbit DRAH by a year 
to 1994. The decision has been precipitated by a 
similar announcement from Sietnens and lBH, two other 
64-Hbit DRAH collaborators. 

Just to cloud the issue. Hitachi says it has a 
64-Hbit device designed in its central research 
laboratories. lt is not exactly cloar whether th;s 
is a complete device or a memory cell. 

The Hitachi announcement describes a device 
operating off a 1.5 V internal power supply. Using 
what it describes as "novel low-voltage circuitry" 
Hitachi says the prototype device has been simulated 
to run at SO ns with a power dissipation as low as 
44 mW. Typical application could be a notebook size 
laptop cc.mputer. 

The IBH/Siemens announcement of a 1994 target 
date has, according to JESSI president 
Raimondo Paletta, "given the whole JESSI timeframe a 
push forward." (Source: E.!fiU°Jl!!.in .. 2~~.tl.!.x. 
13 June 19901 

~Jff92U" R & D dat~a~~~ 

Data bases available through the CEC ECHO-HOST 
Service are: 

BIOREP - Biotechnological projects carried o~t in 
the EC members (about 7,000 records). 

DIMIEGUlDE - Infonnat ion on data bases, databanks, 
data base producers, and host organizations 
available on Direct Information Access 'letwork for 
Europe (DIANE), the only on-line databank that gives 
the users i11111ediate access to a wide range of 
information about on-line services in Europe. 

Directory of Haterials Uata lnformation Sources 
(OOHlS) - On-line directory of information source 
materials and services in Europe (e.g .. rlata han~s 
and data bases, ter.hnical centres, scientifir and 
technir.al laboratories, experts in the arPa> of 
metals, alloys and steel, ceramics and gla~-.. 
(Omposite materials, coatinqs and joints. pla~tirs 
and rubber). 

EARS - On-line version of thP monthly journal 
Furo-Abstrarls that references the published result• 
of -.cientific and technical programmes wholly or 
partially (EC-sponsored. ThP data base ha• mnre 
than 5.0E + 4 citations dating from 196~ to the 
present. 

ENREP - On-line directory of environmental 
research projects (more than 50,000 entr'Ps from 
ovPr 5,000 organizations). 

European Research Co-ordination Agenry 
(EUREKA) - Oetai led information on project• rarried 
within the aegis of EUREKA. 

EURISTOTf - Directory of more than 10,000 
theses and ~tudi~s dealing with EC policies. 
Information on more than 5,000 profe~sors who are 



studying the construction of Europe (coverage 
o;ince Pl5;:). 
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[nfol"lllation Exchange SysteM-Oata Collections 
(lES-DC) - Directory and reference service to the 
European infonnation technology (IT) connunity. 
Data base comprises 2,000 projects. l.000 resources 
and faciiities, and 4,200 addresses. Three domains 
include data on: 

Publicly funded IT research; 

Netw&rk resources available to res~archers 
in the IT dOlllain; 

Electronic 11ail aodresses of researchers in 
the IT r;eld. 

Tenders Electron 1 cs Oa i 1 l (TEO) - Electronic 
fonn of Series S - the suppl~nt to the EC official 
journal that carries public calls for tenders from 
1110re than 80 countries. including calls for proposals 
for EC research projects. 

Connon Research and Development Information 
Service (CORDIS) - will take under one roof all 
relevant infonnation in R & 0 fields from a variety 
of data bases; data base is expected to be 
operational in mid-1990. 

Information on access to these data bases is 
available fr0tn: 

ECttO Customer Service 
177 Route d'Esch 
L-1023 Luxetnbourg 
Phone xx-352-488041 (ECHO Help Desk) 
fAX xx-352-488040 
NUA 270 '14 81 12 

(Source: ~l!f.i..n Science~. Harch 1990) 

As part of its contribution to the Joint 
European Submicron Silicon Initiative (JE5SI). the 
Federal Republic of Gel"lllany (fRG) Government has 
approved the formation of a new research institute 
for silicon technology. The new institute will focus 
on dev?loping photo-lithographic and processing tech
niques necessary to fabricate silicon memory chips, 
with feature sizes smaller than 0.5 micrometres. 

The companies currently participating in the 
JESSI consortium are Philips, the Neth~rlands; 
SGS-Thomson, Italy and france: and Siemens, FRG. 
They will provide one-half the cost of JESSI over an 
~-year period ending in 1994; the r~Jinder will be 
supplied by the European Co11111unity (EC) and the 
Governments of Frar.ce, Italy, the Netherlands, and 
th!' FRG. Initial funding, set at the Stockholm 
<onferen(e of ministers, was 550 million European 
Currency Units (ECIJ) ($650 million); th!' total 
cost is expected to exceed 1,500 million ECU 
($4,200 million). The objettive of JESSI is to 
gen1>rate the fabrication technologies and produ(tion 
farilities lhat would allow Europe to be a major 
supplier of memory chips by 1994. The technical 
targets are 10-100 transistors/chip with 5 GBits/sec. 

The new institute will be located at Itzhoe in 
Srhleswig-Holstein and will most likely be sponsored 
by the rrauenhofer Gesellschaft, the public corpora
tion for support of applied research in the FAG. The 
Frauenhofer Gesellschaft also sponsors the existing 
Institute for Hicrostructure Techniques (IHT), which 
was established in Berlin with similar research 
objectives. Funds will be provided by the Federal 
and Schles~ig-Holstein state Governments with FRG 

industry. primarily Sietnens. providing a share. 
Construction and 11ajor equipment costs wiil total 
OH 400 million ($200 million) with c0111Dletion of the 
building phase expected in JQ91. Indu~try is 
expected to contributP 20 per cent in the staff and 
will share in salaries and costs. (Sourcp: 
Eyr9p~~~ S..t.i~~~e_N_ew_s, Harch 1990) 

H_i n i_te ! 

Hinitel has not yet reap~d botta.-line success 
although its telephone-data t 0ase network has been 
attaining popularity. The french Government has put 
nearly $2 billion into the network, providing the 
tel"lllinals and COlllJ>iling the electroni~ phone book. 
However, because ~ubscribers just pay for tiine spent 
on the line as there is no charge for the equipment 
and services, rrance TelecOll recently started 
mounting modernized tenninals and charging a monthly 
rental fee. Oetnand for the new models, carrying 
various sophisticated data services, is seen as 
producing $61 million/yr in revenues. Also, the 
recent opening of the electronic phone book a~o 
connercial-service lines to advertising is g~nerating 
another $21 million/yr. France Telec011 by 1 Q92 
desires to make Hiniter the data link among the 
single market in Europe by creating access ~in~s with 
Belgi11111, FRG and Italy. Accords are also being 
worked out with the Netherlands, Denmark and Ireland. 
Hinitel has also been looking at the US, although 
antitrust laws and fierce c0tnpetition from AT & T and 
~even regional telephone companies wol'id inhibit a 
French-style national network. (fxtracted from 
u~. 1 Hay 19901 

um 
I., formation sys t em.Li.!!.!Lnr.tlJ~Lt..!!!12.ll U !'Q 
eDi.Sr~_ in _ll..il.J 

Under the sponsorship of the Centre for 
National Research (CNR), and chairmanship of 
Professor C. Cilberto, Chairman of CNR's Hathematical 
Science Connittee, a proposal for a programme on 
"Information Systems and Parallel Computing" was 
written a~d presented for government approval in 
early 1989. The programme was approved and work 
began in June 1989 and will run for five years at an 
approxi111ate cost of 9.8 billion lire/yPar (about 
$7.5 millionl. The goal is to perform research in 
information systems and parallel computing by 
consortia of industrial and academic partners. 
Other related expenses will be about 0.4 billion 
lire. The industrial partners, the academic 
community, and CNR will supply '14.71, J7.Ql, ;ind 
17.H per cent of the cost, rpspectively. A ~11mm;iry 
nf the work plan for the areas of the proqr;imme is 
qiven in the following paragraphs. 

In the parallel scientifir. comp1,;' irq ;irea, 
three fields will be considered: 

I. Research on the application of large computer 
systems to general interest scientific 
problems: e.g., structural analysis and imaqe 
processing to acquire better knowledge of som!' 
natural phenome;1a and to improve desiqn of 
high-technology products; 

2. Research in fundamental parallel algorithms: 

]. Provide access to mainframes in Italy, furope, 
and the US, using high-~peed conner.lions and 
special workstations. 
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Special pu_rposf processors 

Co-processors and modul~s for imaoe and siona: 
processinc, and co-processors and mod~~ts for -
artificial intelligence ~ill include recjarch ~nd 
developmer.t of traditional chips. boar~s and 
algorith~s to implement the most common functions ot 
image and signal processing and artificial 
intelligence. Co-processors and systolic modules 
wi 11 involve developing programmable sys to I ic 
systems under certai~ constraints; e.g .• 
temporization and cost. 

Computing systems seem to be moving towards 
more ;ntensive use of parallelism, with 
architectures li':e single instruction stream, 
multiple data stream ISIHO), and multiple 
instruction stream multiple data stream (HIHO). 
These architectures can support the logical and 
funrtional languages of artificial intelligence. A 
variety of matters must be considered, including 
evaluating perfonr.~nce of a parallel computing 
system, interconnecting the processors, and 
developing fault-tolerant strategies. The research 
will include multiprocessors, non-von Neumann 
architectures. and valuation and complexity. 

Developing new progra11111ing languages enhances 
support for new methods for data processing, 
including concurrency. distributed computing, and 
new data types. Also. the increased le,el of 
abstrartion has mad? this field interesting from a 
logical viewpoint. In this area, research will 
cover: logical, functional and algebraic languages: 
~oncurrent and object-oriented languages; and 
interpreters, compilers and run-time utilities. 

The main goal is to develop advanced, user
oriented data base management system~. The required 
fun(tions will include: 

Describe knowledge bases using advanced data 
models such as frames and rules; 

Interact with the data base using logical 
lanquages: 

Interact with multimedia data hases, ~ith 
information, including text, voir.e and 
im.iqes; 

Interact with het~roqeneous data base~. with 
rliffprent data hases cnnnerlprf via ii netwnr•. 

FiP!rfs that will he investigated inrlude: 
•11•rl 1 irwnt data base systems, logiral qupry 
:.rnquar1P~. multimprfia rfata hil<;P interartion, 
nPIPrnqeneous rfata hase intf'rartion, user-orientPrl 
mPlhnd~ anrf tools. 

Methods 11nd ,ools_ fQr $.Y$tem design 

Although thp design phase of ii projP(t is If'<.', 
automated since it. is basf'd on empirical mpthnrl~. ii 
i<> thP most delicate and important phase in a 
projprt. The aim of this research area i• to 
rfevelop >pecification systems and automatic tools lo 
support the analysis and the design phase and to 
translate the specifications into code directly 
eKerutable by the computer. The fields of investiga
tion arf' rognitive engineering, specification 
•ystpm~. and prototypes. 

Systems in support of intellectu11l activities 

The di f fuo;ion of the pero;onal .-c1t11puter ha-; led 
to the development of a laroe class of software 
packa9es for individual applications. This area of 
research will cover decision support systems, e•pert 
systems. and advanced individual productivi~~ 
systems. The decision support systems can be usefu: 
in all the situations where the estir.atinn of the 
consequences of a certain decision are to be detPr
mined. The aim of the support systems is to develop 
tools that allow the user to ronslruct his own 
decision support system. The research i:i the e~pert 
systems will lead to new languages for t~e desi9n of 
eKpert syst""'1s and new ~ethods for the representation 
of knowledge. In advanced individual ~roductivity 
systems, new methods for the developtl'ent of 
individual productivity tools are being sought_ 

Supp_o_r:t _ i 11_it i \l.t i v~s 

In support of the research pers~,nel. two 
initiatives will be taken: !II support for parallel 
computing for organizing courses and state-of-the-art 
conferences in parallel computing. and lO••du:tir.g 
perforP1ance analysis of connercial parallel a1.:l 
vector computers: and (2) s•Jpport in soft.,are 
engineering to build a library of standardized and 
unified tools tor designing and producing software. 
(Source: ~urope11n S~irnce_News. March 1990) 

!r~J)lQ_ !.11~tit11!.e....ue.tLt!>. 11.r.11dvc.~ 11rt if i ~iii 1 
!.r:it.e.lJjg~.e.r usi~ 

Trento Institute for Scientific and 
Technological Research (IRST) is trying to a~semble 
the best of Italian research in artificial 
intelligence (IA) and to integrate the various study 
sectors such as artificial vision, identififalion o: 
voice and language, eKpert systems, a•Jtomated 
reasoning, and advanced microelectronics into a 
single project capable of rr~ducing th~ first 
intelligent systems. So far, a little robot is 
circulating in a corridor of IRST and is capahle of 
rudimentary actions like recognizing and avoiding 
obstacles, performing turns. and obeying some 
elementary voice commands. To accelerate thP pace 
of the project, IRST is recruiting thP best 
researchers available and hopes to increase the 
number of scientists from the present 170 to 200 
which is considered optimum for the oppration. The 
IRST spent 21 billion lire (about $16 million) in 
19A9. Seventy and 10 per rent was sppnt for resparrh 
inside and outside, resppctively. In JQA9. !RSI had 
1?0 scipntif;c publications in international sriPnre 
maqa1ines an~ hart co-operation projert<; with ~Prn•. 
Hewlett-Par~ard, SGS-Thomson, and Italian rnmpd"i"~ 
li~e tns~lrfn, Selenia, and APritalid. Th~ ~;iJp nl 
IRST's terhnolngy hrou9ht in I hillion 1;,., in 1<YH). 
111 1Q9J. IRST will oppn ii si!iron lnw1dry rnmplf'tr· 
with thP mo~t advanrprf equipment to rfPvPlnp hiqh
intPgr;itinn P~pe1·imental rhip~. a rirruit ir.t<>gr,1tinq 
a teleramera and ii mirroprorp<;<;or, nPuronal nPlwor~~. 
and voice identifier-;. The ohjert is to have a rorot 
rapahle of opera! ing in a rasu~I rnvirnnmPnt, .,i•h ii 

reasonablP behaviour, sufficiently developer! to 
arcomplish <;Ome practical task~. (Sourrf': European 
Science News, March 1990) 

India 

Packet $witching for dat11 ~ervir.es 

After debating for a long limp on !SOii or 
Parkpt Switching, the Oepartmpnt of TelProm (00Tl 
has decided to go for the Packet Switchinq option 
for offpring the data services in the country with 
proper rompatihility to thp Pmerginq !SON st;indards. 



~l~n [l(lT is very ror.cprnpd on tne indiqpnous 
dP,elnpment oi the packPtswitc~es. PAGS, nPtwork 
mdndqement <,ottware. etc. While intensified 
dPvPiopments of the packet swi tchinu netwod. 
o:,>mpo.,Pnt<, i.,_ on. the [)(IT is planni~q to initiate 
data <,prvi<es 'n !ndia in a limited ~ay at the 
ParliPSt. This small country-wide networ• will 
int'c'r< onnect eight major centres in the country 
auOllW!odatin,1 about 1.liOO user<,. The inter-city 
1;~~s will operate at ~4 ~BPS while the intra-citv 
r,......,..,.,icat irn<, wi 11 o;..;pport data speeds frOlll 
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!;Oo Hrs to <J_h KRP5. Current indications arP that 
this network will be operational before the end 
of !1'10. (So,,rre: CCOC Nf_wsle~t~r. Pio.~. 
l Jo,np l'N/)) 

r~tel r~adies :ts Dublin siiicon wafer 
tabricatiQn plans 

Intel is on the point of anrouncing when 
buildinq will start on its silicon wafer fabrication 
plant i~ Dublin. Southern Ireland. 

Bernard Giroud. president of Intel Europe. is 
P•p~ttPd to unveil an acceleration of the company's 
plans for its Irish site which were first revealed 
last 5ept~ber. Those plans are for a three phase 
de~elopment: the first phase is the establishment 
'-'' a board assembly plant. the second is to build a 
wafer fabrication. and the third is to set up 
assf'fftbly and test facilities. 

The wafer plant will take 18 months to get into 
production and is e•pected to be employing between 
'tOO and 500 people in three years' time. When the 
plant is fuliy developed and operational it is 
e•pected to employ 1.000 people. 

[t is anticipated that the plant will be 
Equipped to take the half-111icron CMOS process being 
devtolopPd by the IJS chip ttochnrylogy consortium 
Sematech. 

The fabrication will be Intel's second to be 
built outside the US. The first was its 6in. wafer 
plant in Jerusalem, Israel. Intel's arch-rival in 
the microprocessor market - Motorola - ~as had a 
wa1er fabric~tion in East Kilbride. S(ctland for 
over 15 years. 

Intel. founded in 1968. and a Sl billion company 
last year, invented thP mic~oprocessor along wilh 
many nf the stdndard ~roducts of today includinq thP 
ORAH. o;RAH. FPROH and HPROH. ( Sourrf': Electroni~~ 
Weekly. h JunP 1'190} 

Japan 

G~nome use for computer 

IJp.tn's fifth-generation computer project hJ\ 
found its first international appli(Jtion in"" 
dnrrement to work with the US Argonne Nat1on.11 
laloordtory to help anal ySf the flood of data 
CJPner.tted in the human genome projPct. Under thP 
dCJrPemen!. J.tpanesP and US S(if'ntists will jointly 
u•,p romputPr systems from the fifth-gtoneration 
pr..,jrrf to devplop terhniques for handling human 
'JPnomr d.tta. 

fhe fifth-qeneration projert is dut> to tond next 
ye.tr. d dPcade and YPn 50,000 million ($125 million) 
aftPr its promistos of a comput1nq revolution shook 
foreign qovernmPnts into starting artificial 
in!elliqencf' programs of thtoir own. The revolution 
nevPr arrived, but Japan was left with ntow 

international standing in computer science - and in 
imprPssiwe set of hardware and software for parallel 
rorput i ng. 

Two of thto latest personal sequential inf!'rence 
machines. the PSI-II. will be delivere~ from the 
fifth-generation project's Institute cf New 
Generation Computer Technology !!COTI to Arg'lnne 
along with supporting software and a data bas!' 
manage-oent system. called Kappa. The PSI-II 
machines. worth about Yen 10 million rS65,0QOI each. 
will be loaned to Argonne free o~ chargto. 

Using a high-capacity computer network link ~ia 
Hawaii. Argonne researchers will be able to access 
ICOT's huae parallel computer. the Hulti-PSI. in 
Tokyo to iun pro9r~s. Similarly. ICOT restoarchtors 
will be able to access parallel processors at 
Arqonne's Advanced Computer Research facility. 
US researchers elsewhere will be able to oain acress 
to ICOT's iaachines by setting up an account with 
Argonne. 

Apart from using the Japanese romputers. the 
US-Japanese tP3m will investigate the use of other 
c0t:1puter systems to har:c!le genOllle data, ir.1:1uding 
shared--et'lllOry processors (such as the Sequent. 
Encore and BBN machines at Argonne). multicomputers 
like that developed by Intel. and networks of 
workstations. (Sourcl': N~ture. Vol. 345. 
7 June 1990) 

The Kenya Computt>r Instit•1te ?lans to in;t:ate 
two data COlllllJnication projects during 1990 a> 
follows: 

Management of einergency relief services. Under 
this prototype project. a nU111bt>r of instituticns 
involved in providing relief have been approached to 
participate in a network which gives access to 
emergency resources within Nairobi. The prototype 
will allow authorizf'd institut •ns to broadcast 
messages, update resource availability. etc. This 
will be a basis for a more cc.inprehensive systPm in 
the future in the area of disaster managetnent. 
Organizations that so far have expressed interest 
are: African Hedical Foundation. The Red Cross, 
St. .John's Alnbuhnce. Nairobi Hospital. 

Another project is being initiated in 
agricultural computer networking. lead by ro~ta Rira. 
ft is P•pPctPd that thic; wi 11 hp a joint Pffnrt 

hPtwP"n ~Cr. IORC and international rent re for 
rrsParch in agroforestry. Thf' main ohjf'ctivP '"to 
rnnnprt into thP (Aflf system in (oc;ta Rir_._ 
l'lo11rr": CCOC tlewsletter. rlo. 2. 1 -'""" l'l'lOI 

Commvnic~tions networks 

The Centre for Scientific and Technological 
Information provides access to international data 
networks in four COCOH mt'lllht>,. countritos thro,,gh its 
X.25 packtot switching ntotwork. Access to data bases 
and el~ctronir. mail facilitiec; are also provided. 
Thi" Stat!' Rank Connittee of the Hongolia PPoplP's 
Republic hao; ambitious plans to tostablish (Ountry
widl" computer communications network. BefnrP 
DPrPmber 1990. a national-widto banking nf'twork ic; 
ewpectt>d to becoine optorational. Geodesy. meteorology 
and jurisprudence are being identifi•d as thrust 
areas for i11111ediate COlllputer ntotworking. (Sourr.to: 
CCOC Newsletter. No. 2, 1 Junto 1990) 
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Swi lzt:rlud 

Expenditure in infonnation technology (IT) rose 
9-~ per cent to Sfr b.57 billion in 1989 frOlll nearly 
SFr 6 billion in 1988. accordino to the I~ternational 
Data Corp ((()(). IT Market research group. There was 
a •~rked trend frcm hardware towards software, with 
investment in the latter rising 17.4 per cent to 
SFr 3.07 billion !r0111 Sfr 2.62 billion, and increas
ing its -arket share to 46.7 per cent. Hardwa1e 
e~penditure meanwhile rose just 3.7 per cent to 
Sfr 2.92 billion from Sfr2.82 billion previously. 
taking 44.4 per cent of the 111arket. The remaining 
8.9 per cent of the taarket was taken up by hardware 
maintenance, which rose 2.9 per cent to 
SFr 582 Million frOlll Sfr 566 Million. Expenditure 
in 1990 will rise a further 13 per cent to around 
srr 7_44 billion, accordino to the roe. with soft.are 
investment increasina 20 per cent and hardware 
10 per cent. (Extracted frOlll t!_~ l"'-ricti~L.Z{H~ng, 
•l Hay 1990) 

A US group of COftlpanies. universities, research 
laboratories and Govermnent agencies said it would 
develop an advanced COlllJluter net..or~ in which data 
would be transmitted at speeds 700 ti111es faster than 
possible now. The network will start up wi~h 
SIS million fr!Jjll the National Science Foundation and 
the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency plus 
over SlOO mi!lion from private companiF~- (So~rce: 
Spe<:tn.~. July 1990! 

11ounting concern over the proliferation of 
computer virus programs has united US Government 
1gencies and large computer and software suppliers 
in a consortiUlll that will develop anti-virus 
ter:hnology. 

The consortium will involve the National 
!nstitute of Standards and Technology along with 
IB~. M;crosoft, lotus Development and other 
companies. 

The consortium will co-ordinate and centralize 
efforts to produce anti-virus technology. Large 
rnrpora•ions are increasingly concerned about the 
damage caused by virus programs. 

Vin1s programs ranoe from thP relatively 
hPnign, which flash messages on users' screen'>. to 
.... ,.licinlls one\ which wipe 011t all data on a hare! 
clis~- Anti-virus proqrams are availa~le but must h~ 
ront in11ously updated since vin:~ creators produr<> 
~P· strains that arP morP difficult to detect. 

HrAffee Assoriates. a rompany whirh track<; 
virw, programs, said there is an epidemic of nP-.. 
types of virus programs. There arP qa different 
vi ru<; progra111s compared with 17 a year aqo. 

They are becoming more sophisticated and som~ 
virus strains can temporarily remove themselvPs whPn 
anti-virus proqrams search for them. 

However, Microsoft and 
talk offirially about their 
i111pending NIST consortium. 
IQ July 1990) 

other COfllpanies will not 
involve111ent with the 
(Source: Coinput!ng. 

Supen;ond1,1cting Superq;illilfer project 

The S8 billion Supercondu(ting Superrollider 
(SSC: is cor.ing under increasing attack 35 a huge 
drain on science resources. The 54--.11ile lono tunnel 
to house the SSC would be built near wa.ahachi_ rx_ 
!he 40 trillion electron-volt collisions would be 
20 t;111es inore eneroetic than those produced in any 
existing particle accelerator. In a poll in 1Q88, 
SiQl'la Xi sciertif ic honour societ~ !ound that only 
2 per cent of 3.332 scient'.sts polled favoured 
buildina SSC. Bv contrast. the Strateqic Defense 
Initiative had 4. per cent approval. Preliminary 
plans indicated that SSC would cost SS.9 billio~. 
but design changes have raised the cost ta 
SS billion. There are already 500 workers on the 
SSC staff_ An environmental i1119act state111ent is due 
for c()lllJlletion soon. Conoress cou!d stil! cancel 
the project or delay it. · 

In addition to the objections about cost. s()lne 
critics say that the SSC will be obsolete by t~e 
ti111e it is built. since linear accelerators c~n be 
111ore powerful than the ring-shaped SSC. S0tne 
physicists argue that the SSC will still not have 
enough power to accOtnPlish its goal of recreating 
conditions that exist only in black holes or in the 
instant after the Big Bang. Although supporters 
hav~ on occasion argued that the SSC will have 
practical spin-offs. especial?y in weapons ancl SDI. 
such arguments are tenuous at best. In addition to 
the technical arguments against SSC. the chief 
arguments remain economic. Nobel Prize-winning 
physicist Arno Penzias says that if we take money 
away fr0tn university physics progralllltf-s to build the 
SSC. there will not be sufficienl money to educate 
new physicists- (Extracted from Nt~_i'or~ Time~. 
29 Hay 1990) 

A 15-lllt"llber delegation of Soviet science 
officials 11et 111embers of the US high-technology 
industry in Silicon Valley as part of the first 
Soviet Silicon SU111111it, a conference held to 
establish science agreements between the two 
countries. 

For US participants, the message from the 
Soviet delegation was si111ple: Soviet science is 
better than its reputation suggests but Soviet 
sr.ientists need help to c~nnerrialize their 
inventions. 

llnfortunately, Soviet <;ripntist-; 1fo nn• hav" 
thP hard rurrpncy to pay for the hPlp thPv nPPd. 
Thpy arP. how~ver. willino to <;iqn hartPr anrPPmP~t<; . 

As part of planned Sovie~ free-mar~r' r"form~. 
.000-1.000 tPr.hnical r.o-operatives. nr ~~~1 l 

laboratories. will become part of the privatP sertnr 
in JyJy. That means that government su~si~i,., arP 
li~ely to be redur.ed or abandoned and th" <Pntres 
will have to earn their own keep, Pither hy 
lirensinq thpir technology or by using it to rrPatP 
produr.ts. To surceed, the laboratories nPPcl WP\tprn 
terhnolo9y. esperially computers ancl o;emirondurtor 
production tools. But wit~out hare! ca<;h. th~y ra~ 
offer only basic research, collaboration~ and 
r.onnodities that are not in short <;upply. 

For US companies, the idea of barter ;, npw. 
Goodwill toward~ the Soviet Union is in 9nod 
supply, but concern for the bottom I int> makPs 



"rcn-traditional pa'.'ment" difficult. Adept 
Technology. a Silicon Valle'.' robotics c0tnpany. 
relentlv turned down an offer to trade 500 robot~ 

l~r a ~hipment of ca~iare and vodka. 
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Plevertheoless. by the end of th~ S1.'llWlit. Soviet 
scientists had Llaioned some tradinq successes. 
albeit in 111ore traditional veins. -

A unique deal wa~ signed vith Cypress Semi
conductor Corpcraticn to 111.lnufacture Snviet-desiqned 
high-definition television and signal-processing. 
chips in the United States. Cypress will pay tees 
•n the Soviet Union on sales of the chips. which 
the COll!Jlany says could amount to SbO million per 
year. 

Other agreeinents are e~pected. Although the 
C""1111ercial microelectronics industry in the 
Sovie~ llnio" is far behind that in the west, some 
bas'c setr.iccnductor research supported by military 
funds has kept pace. Soviet 1 .. boratories had 
1-«iegabit ORAH chips in limited production before US 
companies first produced their initial runs of the 
rhips in 1q8t•- Soviet scientists claim to be ahead 
in certain cyclotron te~hniques for the fabrication 
of sub!ricr0tnelre semiconductors. some laser 
terhnoloyies. X-ra~ optics. ion sources and laser 
interlerOlllt'try. 

There are between 600,000 and 800,000 IBH
COlllpatible personal COlllfluters in the Soviet Union. 
well behind the 1.1 million that the Soviet 
five-7ear plan says should be installed by now. 

Atari Corporation is negotiating an arrangement 
to ship hCJflle computers to the Soviet Union in 
exrhange for Soviet-lllclde 7,6k memory chip•. And 
Soviet officials suggested that US co.~panies could 
capitaiize on the Soviet Union's traditional 
strengths in mathematical and theoretical ~ciences. 

When ~uppiied with modern CQlllPuters, Soviet 
scientists have produced impressive software. 
(Source: t!iiJ1,1rf, Vol. ]45, 14 June 1990) 

VII I. FACTORY AUTOMTION 

PrQposal to in~egr~te_plj.llt.iMlQtll~tio..!!.te~h~lggies 

The proposed SI billion. 10-year Intelligent 
Hanufclcturing System project o; Japan to integrate 
plant automation technologies worldwide is beinq 
critici;ed by US and European government offic;als 
who fear that it wQuld merely be a "Trojan hnrse" fnr 
.Japan to achieve global economic domination. ThP 
projPrt was first proposed in January l?qo_ A 
ronsortium would s.upposedly be launched includino 
rnrnp.-tniPs. 11ni·1ersities and governmi>nt-;. Thi> p..-irt
npr~ "'oulr! pool their resourci>s to create a sinnl" 
<;tand..-irrl for next-generation plant autom.-ttion 
syste~~- Japan's Ministry of International Tr..-irl" 
anrl :nr111~try (HIT!) and tlie JapanP~" private sPr!nr 
wn11lr1 provide $600 mi 11 ion over the ne•t 10 yP..-ir<;. 
[uropt> $200 million anrt thf' UnitPrl Stoltes 
$200 million. A research centre would be 
Pst;iblished Pither in North AmPric.-t or furopP. 
Snme !JS companies havP expn•Hf'd interest. poinlino 
011! th;it thP Admini<tration would never providf' 
~"'" as~i-;tan1e h<'Cituse it is frrnda"'entally 
npposPrl In thP concept of "industrial policy". 
HowpvPr, Rockwell International and United 
Terhnologies (both US) have already signe~ up for 
tht> project. 

Some officials at the US Co11111ercp Department 
have noted that in proposing the intplligent 
Hanufarturing System project, .Japanesto gnvernmPnt 
offiri;ils and rpsparrhers for the most part 

.-tpproarhed foreign companie~ directly, instead of 
using 90·1ernment-to-government channels. SOll!e think 
the Japanese are deliberately avoiding 9overnment-tn-
9overnment contacts because the project is structured 
to siphon off advanced Western technology. They 
point out that although Japan leads the West in 
overall use of ir.dustrial robots. the West is 
r.ore advanced in computer software and systems 
int~aration. (Extracted from Asian Wall Street 
.}Qur~l. 7 Hay JQ<;O) 

Irnpact Corporation has live factories around 
the world, employing ~.000 people. Its business is 
buildinq arms for ~obots, with sales of 15,000 anns. 
worth about £50 million, a year. Last week it had 
a special job: to order, design and manufacture a 
new type of chuck. It did this :a times a day 
for three days without producing a single piece 
of paper_ 

Impact Corporation does not really e•ist: it 
was created to detn0nstrate the possibilities of 
COtllputer-integrated manufacturing at a tr·.;.:e show in 
Tokyo, CIH Japan 90. The "factory" on show combined 
computers and robots from 10 different companies. to 
demonstrate that it is possible to run an entire 
business, from head office to design studio to shop 
floor. on a networ~ of COlllputers. 

Coepanies have been working towards this goal, 
called computer-integrated manufacturing ((IHI for 
years. American cornpanies such a: the aircraft 
manufacturer McDonnell Douglas have dt'lllonstrated 
individual manufacturing "cells" that 1 ink design 
terminals with robots. However the oroanizers of 
the Impact detn0nstration claim it was the first time 
that anyone has integrated all the functions of a 
manufacturing corporation with computers. 

The project involved some 15 CO!llpanies, 
including the comput~r makers IBH, llnisys, Fujitsu 
and Hewlett-Packard and the robot and machine-tool 
makers Omron, ~lirata and Toyoda. Different pieces 
of equipment talked to each other in several 
computer languages, through an Ethernet link 
connecting offices and factories, and local area 
networks in design studios and sales offices. A set 
of codes called Ha~ufacturing Automation Protocol, 
which most of the world's machine-tool m..-ikers 
follow, controlled the robots. 

The company behind the whole projto(t. foyo 
fnC)ineerinq, says it took 18 month<; to sPI up the 
rmp;irt display. If thto IHS prnjPd ~urrPeds, 
nroanizing a similar display in f~turP will hP .ls 
rasy ;i~ pl119qing it frw domps!ir "amps into thP 
rn;iins. (This first appeared in "~ew Sr.ientist". 
lnndon. 71l .July JClQO, thewepkly rp·1iPwnf srirnrp 
..-ind tPrhnolc>qy) 

Robots bone UP on oper<itinq techniques 

A surqical robot, "Robodoc", c..-irripd out its 
first opPration i~ the US this month when it was 
u~pd to 9r1nd a lpg bone very prP(isely to rppl;icp 
the hip of a dog with severe arthritis. Thi' robotir 
arm, developed by scitontists at. the UnivPr~ity of 
Cali fnrnia and IBH, should be ready to r.ondurt 
~urriPry on humans aft.er another year of dPvelopmPn!. 
the scientists say. 

P.obotic devices have been used for some time to 
position tools for surgeons, but this is thto first 
ti~e one has been progra11111ed to a(tually do thP 
~uttinq, according to Hap Paul, a rP,ear(hpr at thP 
llnivpnity of California's Davis !>r.hool of HPdir.inl' 
and lhP vPtPrinolrian doing the surgery. 
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u~der an aqreetnent between Pa~l and IBM. all 
dog~ that are used to develop the machine are in 
need of surgery. In the first stage cf the 
oper~tion the doctors inserted steel reference pins 
into the dog's leg to help the roLot to position 
itself for cutting. Paul then studied scans 
produc£d by computer tomography so that he coul~ 
feed this information into a program called 
'"(\rthodock", which will tell him the best position 
for the artificial joint. He then programmed the 
computer controllinq the robot with this optimum 
orientation for the-joint. The robotic arm. guided 
by its computer. then cut a hole in the bone using a 
sharp. rotary tool. 

"The robot is very steady and we are able to 
program the robot with the e~act dimensions of the 
prosthesis so that we get a perfect match to the 
bone impossible to do manually". Paul says. A tight 
fit with the bone should iinprove the stability of the 
implont, reduce pain after surgery. and encourage the 
bone to grow round the implant more quickly. he adds. 

Paul estimates that surgeons carry out more 
than 160.000 total-hip replaceinents on humans each 
year in the US. and that a comparable nU111ber take 
place in Europe. About 1,000 conventional hip 
operations are carried out each year on dogs with 
hip problems. he estimates. 

Paul believes many other operations could 
benefit from the surgical precision of the robot. 

A group of companies planning to build a robot 
to perform brain surgery looks set to receive 
funding from Britain's Department of Trade and 
Industry. The robot would be controlled by an 
expert system. software progra11111ed to draw on the 
knowledge of surgeons. The expert system would plan 
the operation from a series of scanned images of the 
brain, although a surgeon would oversee the 
operation itself. 

The robot could operate close to vital areas of 
the brain where a human sur·geon may not be prepared 
to take the risk, its developers claim. Also, it 
need cut a hole only a few millimetres in diameter 
to conduct its operation, whereas a hU111an surgeon 
would need to reinove several square centimetre~ of 
skull. 

The group inc:l•des Fulmer Research, an 
automation company tailed SAC Hitec, Imperial 
Co 11 ege and the Londo;: H.iman Computer [nterac:t ion 
Centre. (Tnis first appeared in New_Scie~tist, 
London. Zl June 1990. the weekly review of scien~e 
and technology) 

IX. SfMIJARDIZATJON AND LEGISLATION 

Standardization 

"Hovston 30" to act on Han_dards 

A grcup of top US corporations and Government 
agencies have banded together in response to 
dissatisfaction with the computer industry's 
standards-setting process. 

lhe group is called the "Houston 10" after a 
rer.ent ~eeting of 30 top US corporations and 
Government organization~ in Houston, Texas. The 
group issued a stat!ll'lent saying that its aim is to 
"identify user requirements that are cOftllon acroH 
multiple industries, so the requirt!lllents can be fed 
into the standards process". 

The Houston 10 could have a siqnificant effect 
on which technologies and products become romputer 
industry ~tandards. [ts members include Eastman 
Kodak. Nasa, McDonnell Dougla~. Ou Pont. General 
Motor~ and General Electric. T~ese companies are 
major buyers of ~omputer products and could 
collectivelv influence the direction of the world's 
computer industry. Their representatives have in 
the past expressed disappointment about the large 
number of computer co~panies involved in setting 
romputer standards. 

The Open Software Foundation >ays it welcomes 
the formation of the Houston 10. Chuck Reilly. 
vice-president of operations at OSf, said: "The 
critical 'actor in open systems computing is not 
technology for the sake of technology. ttnr is it 
competition among standards organizations. [t i~ 
meeting the needs of users. Th2t is the basis of 
OSF's mission as an organizati~n". 

OSF is developing a competing version of AT&T's 
Unix operating system called OSf/1. But OSf has 
been criticized for being dominated by large computer 
manufacturers. many of thetn, such as IBM and OEC. 
with big investments in proprietary operating 
systems. (Source: ~Q!!lputing, 5 J~ly 1990J 

Pressure for new broad-band data COfl1111unications 
services on public networks is expected to lead to a 
draft European protocol and s~rvices standard by the 
end of the year. 

ETSI, the European Teleco11111unications Standards 
Body, is studying the interconnection of private 
local area data networks over wide area public 
networks called metropolitan area networks (MANs). 

The aim of the work is to prod11re a pro•o-:ol 
and services standard in time for Europe's public 
telephone operators who plan to build networks next 
year. 

Thi• follows work in the United States that has 
produced proposals for a networking protocol and a 
services and tariffing format for the new services 
that will offer users high capacity (150-Mbit/sJ LAN 
interconnections over the public telephone network. 
The first MAN products will be availab?e in t'le US 
thi~ year and European manufacturers Siemens and 
Alcatel plan to offer MANs in Europe next year. 

The pressure is now on ETS[ to draw up a 
European standard before operators start h11i I ding 
networks using the US sp~r.ifir.atior.. 

ThP networking protocol ETSI i, e•pp(fPr! to npt 
fnr thP US IEEE a02.6 standard hased on an 
;irrhi terture devrloped by the Univrr;i ty nf \ol1>stern 
A11;tralia. 

This ~ystem is preferred tn the alternativP 
fibre distributed data interface (FOO[) implemented 
in private netw1rks, but is leH s•Jitahle to p11blir. 
fibre networks, which will eventually evolve into 
broadband lSON - integrated services digital 
networks. 

Ar.r.crding to one £TS[ member, the 
interconnection protocol is likely to he leH of 
a problem than agreeing a standard for servires 
and tarriffs along the lin~s of the switrhed meqabit 
data \ervir.e (SHDS) developed by Bellr.ore for the 
US "baby" Bells. (Source: Electronic~ Weekly, 
20 June 1990) 
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Hore precise definitions of electrical 
standards is needed. The ampere is defined as the 
constant current that in two parallel conductors o! 
infinite length and negligible cross-section, would 
produce a force of 0.0000002 newtons/m. Although 
current balances can measure current to an accuracy 
of 6 ppm. measurements better than 1 ppm are now 
need~d. Hore precision can be obtained by taking 
advantage of the Josephson effect and the quantum 
Hall effect. These effects allow ineasuretnent of 
eler.triral properties in tenns of the elementary 
electrical charqe and Planck's constant. Josephson 
junctions allow-for better measurement of voltage. 
The Hall effect allows for precise measurement of 
voltage with semiconductor, rather than super
conductor devices. With lasers and optical 
interference techniques. capacitance can be measured 
with an accuracy of one part in a billion. A moving 
coil a~paratus has now been developed to derive 
me.lsures of the watt frOtll 111.lS'>, length and time. 
Current. voltage, velocity and force can all be 
measured to a few parts in 100 mil with the moving 
coil apparatus. This is a hundred times better than 
was possible with the old current balance device. 
All electrical ~~blibrations by national 
laboratories will now be made on the same basis, as 
of January lq90. (Extracted from New S~if~tisJ. 
5 Hay 19901 

St~ndjl!"dS !>91!ie.~ !9_Qk_E_nt 

[astern European countries are expected to play 
a new role in the formulation of pan-European 
standards including the work of ETSI, the European 
teleconnunications standards hody. 

The Europea~ Commission will make proposals in 
a Green F~per to open the way for greater participa
tion bv East European countries such as Poland and 
Hungary in the setting of European stanJards. 

A member of the EC confirmed that there was a 
general feeling that opening up the standards 
process and changing from the current position of 
complete exclusion was inevitable. All that must 
r.ow be decided is the degree of involvement for 
Eastern Bloc countries, i.e. whether they are given 
full membership in standards bodies, such as ETSI or 
as seems more likely, participation as observers 
leading to full membership in the future. 

With the building of modern diqital 
teler.n111111unications networks considered vital for the 
future eronomic development of Eastern European 
ro11ntrie<;, fTSl 's work in drawiny up standards fnr 
mnhil<> rommunications and high-spPed data network·. 
i~ promptina ronsidera~le interest from 
admini~tratlons and rompanies in th<> faslern Rln•. 

Michel (arppntier, director oeneral of OG XIII. 
p,,. I<'<. teleroms dirertorate has indirated that h<> 
favnurpd greater East furopean involvement in th<> 
'>tandar~s proress and that the matter was now 
r<>rei~inq serious consideration. 

The ff pro11osah will involv" cJll European 
~tilnd,.n1<. proreHes includinq (f"ElEC, the 
<>lertrn!erhniral ronwritte<>, ([(( for elertronir 
rompon<>nts and [(HA for romputers .-.nd networkinq. 

lhe issue of liow far Eas. European mP111bership 
'hould go will take into account the diverse needs 
of the r.oun~ries invol,,ed .-.nd th" effect these nepds 
will have on already heavily over-worked standards 
bodies. 

The European Commission will make its 
recOfl'lllendations. which must then be considered by 
ministers before action can be taken. This process 
is unlikely to be c0tnpleted before the autumn. 
(Source: Electronics Weet;~. 13 June 19901 

l~isl~tion 

Two years of discussiGns 'ooked set to end in 
compromise when the delayed report on software 
copyright protection finally reached the European 
Parliament. 

The report details 18 amendments to the 
proposed legislation on the legal protection of 
computer programs in an attempt to reconcile the 
opposing views on the issue. 

The moves received a lukewarm welcome from the 
Business Software Alliance, one of the driving 
forces behind the Software hction Group for Europe 
which has bitterly opposed any relaxation of the 
copyright laws. 

A represe .. ative of SAGE in Brussels admitted 
the end r~sult •as unlikely to completely satisfy 
the arguments of either side in the debate. 

It is now over two years since the drafting of 
the directive in its original form begdn, with the 
t~in areas of decOt11pilation and reverse engineering 
emerging as the main stumbling blocks. 

The majority of EC countries have called for 
stricter rules on access to source code. although 
the UK has argued for a so-called fair use principle 
under which reverse engineering would be allowed 
provided it did not affect the owner's normal 
exploitation o' a p~ogram. 

The amendments proposed ~I the legal affairs 
co111111ittee take a less restrictive line on 
interoperability and reverse engineering, but with 
certain specific constraints. Any information 
obtained could not, for example, be used to market a 
substantially similar computer program. 

The BSA fears the amendments would allow 
companies to ignore agreements no~ to duplicate 
work. !Sou!"ce: Computing, 12 July 19901 

X. RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

ll<>rPnt disu1so;ions bet-..een the fxerut iv<> 
5erretary of A((!S and offirial<. or th<> Orqani;atinn 
lnr Fronnmir Co-operation and O<>vel~pment iOFfO) 
hold nut hope of a late-11110 start for wor~ on a 
1 ourth "ddion of the Macrothesaurus for information 
prncessinq in the field of eronomir and 'nrial 
-!E>velopmf'nt. 

Reader<. will remembpr that the third edition of 
the Hacrothesaurus was published in 1985 hy the 
United Nations. with the <.tipulation that 0£(0 would 
retain the r.npyright. ihP fourth edition would he 
prepar<>d and publishl'd by OECO. whirh would i!l<.n he 
responsible for maintenance and management of the 
data base from which the Macrothesaurus i<. published. 

A steeri~g committee, yet to he appointed but 
to include members from outside as ~ell as within 
OfCO, will help thl' Organization formulate plans for 



the fourth edition. \Source: A~CIS r~><sl~_t~er. 
Vol. 8. No. 1, '1ay 19Q()) 
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The ACCIS auide to United Nations informat;on 
sources on the environment ;5 the latest in a series 
of ACCIS publications to be made avai~able on 
m;crof iche by the US-based Educational Resources 
Information Center (ERIC!. 

ERIC is an information networ~ that provides 
access to education-related literature, and 
do(umentary information it considers to be or 
potential use in the development of more effective 
education proara:nmes. ERIC services include the 
ERIC Document-Reproduction Service (EORSl, which 
sells non-copyrighted ERIC documents in both 
microficne and paper fonn, and 16 specialized 
clearina houses located in universities and 
professional societies. 

The environment guide is being handled by the 
ERIC Clearinghouse for Science, Mathematics and 
Environmental Education (ERIC/SHE(), which is based 
at Ohic State University. In addition to making the 
full text of the ouide available in microfiche form. 
the clearing house is also responsible for acquiring, 
evaluating, cataloguing, abstracting and indexing 
the information it contains. ERIC information is 
published in the network's journals of abstracts, 
Resources in Education (RIEi, and Current Inde• to 
J~urnals in Educati~n (CIJ). It may also be accessed 
through the ERIC data base, available on-line 
through a number of vendors and also on CO-ROH. 

For further information on the microfiche 
version of the guide, or other ACCIS publications 
available through ERIC, contact: ERIC Document 
Reproduction Service, 3900 Wheeler Avenue, 
Alexandria, VA 22304-6409, USA. (:~urce; ~I~ 
l'!e~~let!er. Vol. 8, No. 1, Hay 1990) 

AOQt!l~- tQ. _ilirL~er:till_11Re.i:ll.io!l.Lii:U 29_ l 

The ADONIS electronic document delivery system 
has successfully passed through a two-year trial 
period and, it is hoped, will start commercial 
operations in 1991. 

Results from the tridl, according to the 
consortium of major publishers, of which ADONIS is 
composed, cut document delivery costs in partici
pating libraries in half. Of this, most was 
accounted for by savings in staff time. Perhaps not 
surprisingly. accessing an~ printing out articles on 
CO-ROH was found to be more efficient - and less 
fatig1·inq - than finding printed journals on th!' 
lihrary shelves and physically carrying them to the 
phntoropier. Storage requirements were dramatically 
rPdnred. 

Encouraged by the trial's positive results. the 
AOOHIS hoard plans to introduce a commercial service 
starting with journals published in 1991. The 
publishers of 400 journals are now being approachPd 
to allow their titles to be included. 

libraries will need ADONIS workstati~ns, which 
in thP trial phase consiste~ of a PC with 40Hb hard 
disk, high resolution monitor, (0-ROH drive and la<;pr 
printer. As a result of suggestions made by staff 
who participated in the trial, certain refinP.lllents 
will have been made to this configuration by the 
time co11111ercial operations get under way. 

Par•icipating libraries will agree to operate 
un~~r specific site licences, rather than on the 

basis of copyright law. They will pay what is 
described as a modest annual subscription. Royalties 
will be paid on use of the service at ~-o levels -
lower for libraries subscribing to t~e print version 
of the title, higher for those that do ~ot. They 
will be based on th~ automatic recordi~o of the 
AOOrHS nuir.ber for articles printed !Jr t~ansmitted 
o~er a network; simply viewing articles on a screen 
wi 11 not attract royalties. 

Publishers will each set their own fee, whirh 
AOOtHS will collect on the publisher's behalf. The 
in~ention is to deliver disks within two weeks of 
the appearance of the printed issue. tinfonriation 
source: Information Media and Technolooy. Vol. 21, 
No. 2, Harch 1990.) (Source: ACCIS r;e,;.-sletter. 
Vol. 8. Pio. 1, Hay 199Ul 

The United Nations Department ot Puhlic 
Information {OPI) is launching a d:rectory of 
selected media and related data covering almost 
70 countries. 

Intended as a handy reference tool fo~ 
United Nations infcrmation officials and other 
media-related specialists, the World Media Handbook. 
as the publication is entitled, integrates a wealth 
of data not previously available from any other 
single source. 

The 300-page Hand~ook contains demographic d~ta 
and coll'lllunication statistics, laid out in a concise 
format. It provides a list of more than 650 news
papers. 700 magazines and other periodicals, ~00 news 
agencies, some 350 broadcasting organizations. and 
150 journalists' associations, as well as ~ore than 
150 educational institutions that teach communica
tions. Each entry incorpora~es: the names of 
leading editorial personnel; mailing addresses; 
telephone, tele~ and fax numbers, circulation 
figures and frequency of publication. 

limited space meant that a ma•i~um of 
15 newspapers and 20 magazines and other perir.dicals 
could be includPd per country. The Handbook will he 
updated every two years; it is e.pected that the 
1992 edition will contain entries on an additional 
96 countries. 

The World Media Handbook. price SUS 18. will bP 
on sale at the United Nations Bookstore. 

IF_lAJl_e.,.~letter for Latin America_ ~nd 
the Caribb~an 

A Ple .. s 1 et ter whosP f 1 r'>t i ss•i"' ha; i11-;t h;>Pn 
puhlished hy t~e Regional Office for LJ' in AmPrird 
and the (dribbea~ of ihe International FedPrdtion of 
library As-;ociations and Institution-; rrr1.\:t11r1 
aim-; to provide a channel of infor~dtion a~d 
r.ommunication for information profes">i1Jndl', in the 
area. It will also keE'p them informed 'J" IfLA 
a(tivities. 

The bilingual !Spanish/English) periodi(al was 
launched at a meeting of IFLA/lAC's Permanent 
Co""'ittee in Sao Paulo, Brazil. in Harrh 19A~. 
(ontributions from information professional; arP 
being ~ought, in the form of news on lihr~riP~ and 
information service~. 

Further information on the Newslet.tH ran be 
obtained from the [FLA Regional Office for 
Latin America and tt.e Caribbean, c/o FEBAB, 
Rua Avanhandava 40 - cj. 110, 01305 Sao Paulo SP, 
Brazi 1. 
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OV~DIS - new edition published 

~rCIS has just oublished the fourth edition hf 
the Directory al Uni~ed ~ationi Data Bases and 
{rdormation Services. The n,;>w. L'pdated e:'tion 
ror•t;iins ir.tormation on 87~ computerized data bases 
ar.d infor~atio~ services managed b) 39 United Nations 
borlies and ~rqa~izaticns. This represents an 
increase in c~verace of more than one third over its 
predeco?sscr. published by ACCIS ir. JQ84. while some 
ot the data bases ar.d infonnation services listed 
ha~~ e•isted for a number of years, many are nPw: 
the majority of the new Pntrio?s are data bases. 

T~e Directory ~·plains which data bases ~~d 
infonnatio•1 servict.'S are available. what kinds of 
ir.iormati~n they contain. and how to find out more 
abnu~ th,;>m. Entries are arranoed in alphabetical 
lists. under broad subject categories. Th:s new 
arrangement responds to a need, f~equent1y expressed 
to ACCIS, for an easy-to-use list of United Nations 
HStem data bases and information systems/services. 
Suhject inde•es in fre~ch and Spanish, as well ;is 
English. are included. 

The Directory cf United Nations Data Bases and 
Information Services (ISBN Ql-1-10014Q-0} costs 
llS) ·10 and is available from United Nations Sales 
Sert ions in Se~eva and New York. 

~new book published by Artech House looks at 
the 1atest innovations in information technology 
~hich pro~ise to prevent traffir. jams, make air 
trav"l more efficient. and make the conwnuting or 
tr,..velling e•e(utive more productive while on the 
move. 

Mobile Information Systems investigates the 
technoloo; behind the satellite data link for 
tra~s-Jc~anic rommunication during air travel, as 
well a• the "intelligent r.ar", whose electronic 
co-pilot can give travel directions and warn the 
d~iver of impending collisions. 

As #ell as coverin3 current systems, the book 
inciudes case studies which give details of mobile 
information systems in the pipeline. These include 
Prometheus - an effort by European car manufar.turers 
to standaraize the interfaces of various automobile 
information systems - as well as CARIN (Philips' 
compact disk navigator - featured in the ACCIS 
~ewsletter in Hay l1A8). A 498-page hardcover, the 
book l!SRN O-R900fi-140-01 costs £55. 

On 1ine Information in Evrop~ 

P11hlisherl by the Europea~ Assori.ltion of 
lnfor:n"~ inn ')"rviC!'S {EUSIO[(). this book aims l'.l 

n•v" a •nmpr.,hensive description of t~e elertroni• 
;nlorn1 ... t1on comm•Jnif.y, its preoccupations, its 
bM~".lrn:irid and its areas of controversy. 

f'lpirs arlclre-;sed by author B.tudouin Durieu• in 
th!' rnurse of tl>p llfi-p.tqP "flewirnver" incliirle q,p 
on-line markPt, the clata base industry, demand for 
information, information personnel and inter
m••rliaries. Also covfOred are topif.al iHues such"" 
"rtifirial intelligence, national information 
polirie-;, CD-ROHs, and legal asper.ts of information. 

Aimed at those who need an introduction to the 
eler.tronir. information scene, as well as the more 
knowledgeable reader, Online Information in Europe 
(ISRN 0-90fi518-01-6) was published in October 19A9 
and r.osts £15. EUSIOIC members qualify for a 
red11ced price of .£20. For forther informatiof' or 
orders, contact EUSIDIC, 9A Hiqh Street, Calne, 
Wilt.shire, Ill<, SNl 1 OBS. 

Telec~1m1~nic~tion disaster$, anQ how to r~cover 
I r9m P·~'!I 

The iast decade has seen a number of major 
disasters in the field of teleco'IWl'unicaticns. 
Disaster Rec~verv Plannino for Telecorrmunications is 
a new book aimed.at managers who are now asking how 
U:ey can s1feguard their companies' telecomrrvnication 
a~d co~puter networks aaainst natural disaster. 
~abotaoe and human error. Leo A. Wrobel, the author, 
dra .. s on his e~perience as founder of the USA's first 
telecol!Wltunication recovery service company to ad~ise 
on identification of a system's vulnerab:lities and 
prescribe risk avoiCance measures. 

Published in hardcover by Artech House, 
Disaste1· Recovery Planning fer Telecorrmunicat_ions 
(ISB~I 0-8Q006-460-1J is scheduled for publi(aticn in 
July 1990. at a price of £39. 

The storehouse of economic and social infor
mation amassed by the World Bank in its 45 years of 
devel Jpme•1t work has formed the source matHial for 
a range of educational materials, produced by the 
Bank's Development Education Programme. Details are 
now available in a 1990 Catalooue of Educational 
Materials. -

Designed for use in teaching economics. 
geography. global issues, international affairs, 
social s:udies, and world history, the materials 
have been researLhed and written by education 
speriali~ts. Tests and evaluations have been 
carried out in classrooms in a number of countrie5. 

The materials include the Development Data Boo>. 
an overview of the developing -orld which use; maps. 
(harts, tables ar.d text to help students ~aster 
five important statistical concepts used to ~easure 
er.onomic and social development. Multimedia kits 
and poster kits use case studies to proviae a 
realistic look at economic development: they rover 
such subjects as a canal project in India, smal 1-
scale ;ndustries in Kenya. and the effects of rapid 
urbanization on the culture, economy an~ resources 
of a countrt such as Indonesia. 

Containing further details on these and other 
World Bank educational materials, the catalogue can 
be obtained from: World Bank Publications, 
P.O. Box 7247-8619, Philadelphia, PA 19170-~~19, USA. 

How to Prepare. Edit and Produce Documents 

Anyone -ho io; PvPr r_;il led •1pon to .. rit» 
artiries. prepare report-;. pre~p~t rnnfnren<P 
P"Per-.. erlit journals, orqanize seminar-. or p11blio;h 
rroreedingo; will be intnrestPd in a n"w l>onk hy 
norothy Andero;on. 

A guide to information sources for the 
pr.,paration, editing and produr.tion of dor1Jmenl.s 
cl ire rt s t hp re'11er to pub 1 i shed sourres on dorument 
preparation ~nd provide-; a practical framework for 
authors and editors who are planning publir;itio'1S. 

At £22, the guide is available from: 
r,ower Puhl io;hing Company ltd., Gower Hou'.P, (roft 
Ro.id, Aldershot, HampshireGUl11HR, IJK 
(Tel.: +44 252/331 551; fax: +44 252/144 ~OS). 

INMARS4T proteeding~ 

Proceedings of the International Conferenrp on 
Mobile Satellite Connunications, which was held in 
June 1989, have been published by Blenheim Online 
Puhlication5. These compiled presentations from the 
10th INMARSAT Conference oplore the latest. 



technical developments and applications and 
also rnnsider trends ~hich may develop in the 
future. 

Intended for u~e by oil companies. avionics 
companies. PTTs. regulatory agencies and equipment 
manufacturers, the publication (reference 89cmc00) 
costs IQS or SUS 170. It can be ordered from the 
publisher at either of the fo'lowing addresses: 
Blenheim House. Ash Hill Oriv•. Pinner, Hiddlese• 
HAS ZAE, UK; or Old Post Road, Brookfield, 
VT 05036, USA. 
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Many computer systems are less secure than thev 
should be. because the suppliers of data processing. 
products have not made available to their customers 
those functional characteristics needed for adequate 
security at re~sonable cost. 

This alarming claim opens an article by 
Robprt H. lourtney. Jr., which outlines measu1·es to 
hplp organizations whose very survival depends upon 
their data being accurate, timely, complete, 
available - and in some cases confidential - to 
improve their data security. 

"factors affecting the availability of security 
measures in data processing system components" looks 
at the security products market, relationships with 
vendors, and the support of US Government agPncies 
and boards in ~omputer security. Copies can be 
requested from the author: Robert H. Courtney, Inc .. 
Box 8l6, Port Ewen. tlY 12466, USA ( iel.: + 1 212/ 
'114 311l 2~,2~1). 

VDUs an_<;! __ h~_!!J ~h 

"The visual discomfort e•perienced by many 
VDU usei-s inust be recognized as .:i. health problem". 
states the World Health Organization (WHO) in a 
report on VDUs and workers' health. 

Staff at the Organization's Geneva headquarters 
were the guinea-pigs in a two-1ear study, the 
results of which were the basis for the report's 
(Orrrnents on the health risks of visual display unit 
(VDU~ use. 

The report makes a number of reco:rmendat ions -
mainly ergonomic - concerned with posture, rest 
breaks. training, lighting, etc. Il is available 
from: Distribution and Sales, World Health 
Oroanization. 1211 Geneva 27. Switzerland. 

Security r;if inform\ltiQ<.L.i!ilJ\I by T. Dal er. e~ al. 

Intended to increase awarpness about the npPrl 
fnr inlormt inn sPoirHy in a highly (nmp11terilf'rl 
~nr ipty. Written for m<1n<1ger~ and othpr-; with ,rn 
intPrP•,t in informcllion technology. The author•. 
pre~ent a brief survey of fields relevant to 
inform;ition se(urity. Topics inrluded rilnge frnm 
rnmputer crime, privacy and "har:kinq" to in:!~strial 
Pspinnilge. Examines security measures which mily be 
PmployPd, and rontains advice for thosP new to 
·omputer security. for computer and manaqement 
rP~ilted rnller.tin~s. 

ContPnts, abridged: Why do we need romputf'I' 
~erurity? Threats and hazards. Responsibility. 
Risk a-;sessment. Training and motivation. 
Selective protection and classification. Supportinq 
utilities and computer operation security. Logical· 
arcess control. Other areas for computer security. 
legislation on computer security. Index. 
New York: Halsted PreH, IQ8C), t:n p, $47.C)C,, 
ISBN 0-470-2111ll-7. 

$ystem~_10ft..,~rf; -~r_intr:oJ!,u;ti9r tg languag!" 
proce~sgr~ ~nd operating systems by fr;ink H;idrli• ;irrl 
Gareth Horgan. 

Note: An introductory te~t focusing on 
assemblers, compilers, interpreters and operatino 
S)Stems. Emphasizes applications of systems soliware 
and lts relevance for users and software developers. 
Geared to those in computer science and information 
technology, the book bridges the gap betwe~n intro
ductory computer texts and more advanced texts on 
compiler and operating sy5tem design. Contents, 
abrid~~d: ~ny ctud) systems softwar~? Principles of 
prog-a"1111i r.9 l an~uages. Compilers: I unction and 
purpose. Ll~kers and loaders. Interpreters and 
fourth-generation languages. Introduction to 
operating systems. Controlling the machine. Some 
real systems. System services. Systel". u~ilities. 
Current and future developments. Inde•. New York: 
Halsted Pr~ss, 1989, 214 p. $49.95. 
ISBN 0-470-21422-8. 

~sj~g-~i~r~9~PV~.f!:~~~~(2!!fp]~t.f Introduction 
by H. L. Capron and Ralph E. Duffy. 

Note: An introductcry text that covers micro
computer literacy topics. Offers hands-on instruc
tion in three popul r commercial software p3ckages: 
Lotus 1-2-3. WordPerfect, and dBASE III Plus. Also 
covers advanced topics including desktop publishing 
and data corrrnunications. For public and college 
1 i brari es. 

Contents, abridged: The microcom~uter revo1u
ticn. The disk operating system. Introducing word 
proc~ssing. Introducing spreadsheets. Data base 
management systems. Bus•ness graphics. Oata 
communications. Other important software packages. 
Index. New York: Benjamin- Cu111.1ings, 1989, 548 p, 
$25.56, ISBN 0-8053-0461-4. 

Note: An introductory text for undergraduate 
students, postgraduate conversion-course students, 
and information systems professionals. Explores the 
principles and practice of data base systems develop
ment and management as well as providing a coherent 
presentation of data base concepts within the bruad 
framework of information systems engineering. 
Includes topics such as relational models of data 
bases, DBMS principles and implementation, and the 
practicalities of selecting the lcqical, structural. 
and physical design of data base sy>tems. For 
romputer science collections. Contents. ahridqPrl: 
A hi~tory of data base technoloyy. Oata h;isp 
manaopm~nt systems. The relational mnrtPl nf rta~a 
hasP;. The n;ivio;itinn;il mndpl of rl;it;i h.1so;. nata 
h;i•.p •.y·.tem d£-veiopmen ... Logir.,11 df';ir1n. r1i 1 ·,ir.il 
rli>~ign. <;11mm;iry ;inc' prPdirtion~. lnrlP>- fl.fnrrf: 
r l.irPnr!on f'r·p-,s, !'IRA. •1:10 p. $1~. !SfHl 
0-11-RS1672-~ (paperbac~). 

SPcurity Mechanisms for Computer ~etworks 
hv Sead Muftic. 

Note: Represents thP lindinqs of thP f11ropPi1n 
(ommunities project "Security Mechanisms lnr· romput.f'r 
llPtworks" (ICJA5-l'lAA). The investiq;itinn; inrl11rlP 
clr»ion of npt.work security arrhitertu:·e in thp nrrr. 
;ystPms interconnection (OSI) pnvironment. nP1wnr• 
protection systems, protocols, rating and vPrifira
tion of security mechanisms. Include~ an R-p.ioe 
reference list. A good addition to computPr ~riPnrl' 
collections. For large public, gov!'rnmpnt ilnrl 
ac~demir libraries. 

Contents; Introduction - an ovPrviPw of 
sPcurity arrhitecturP for OSI modpl nptwnrks. 
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Applications of cryptography and key management 
"'""''<Jue<;. Entitv ide,,ti!ication and autl.entiration 
m"c~a~isms. Entity authorization and access control 
me(hani<;ms. Mechanisms for protection of data in 
tr·.111<;fo>r. Data t>a-;.:> -;ec11rity in computer network<;. 
ProtPction for distributed systems management in thP 
OSI environment. References and literature. Future 
dir.,ction<;. !"de,. New ~ork: Hal<;ted PrPss. n1n. 
l<lS P. $·17 .'JS. ISBrJ 0--170-;:1397-6. 

Va" 'b:;trand Rj?inhQld_ Dictionar.z (If Information 
Te1;hnolo9)' bf Dennis Longley and Michael Shain. 

Nnte: Third edition has been expanded to 
in(lude coverage of important new fields like desktop 
puhlishina. computer security. increased adherence 
to standards {partirularly in telecommur.ications). 
ban~_i.,9 networks, expert systems. open systems 
interconnections. cellular radios. etc. This 
rPason.ibly priced dictionary is reco111r.ended for 
publi( librarie<;. (ollege, and researc~ library 
reference colle(tiuns. New York: 3rd ~dition, 
Van Nos Reinhold, 1989. 566 p. $22.95, 
1 sm1 C-Ll·l-22 3685-9. 

XI. SPECIAL ARTICLE 

by Georges Fernj. a specialist in research 
and information techr.ology policy in the 

OECD Directorate for Science, 
Technology and Industry 

Countless national and international programmes 
aimeo at mobilizing researchers and engineers in all 
information technology activities were drawn up in 
the 1980s (table\. The "Fifth Computer General ion" 
proqramme set up by Japan in 1981 was f o i 1 owed by 
ilbout. ~O other national pr11gr;imm.,.s. In the UnitP.d 
StatPs, the Strategic Opfense Initiative (SOI) and 
in r •• r.,pe, the EVRE!".A pro;ra=e. altho;;gh root 
sperifically concernpd with information technology, 
include major sectio~s referring to it. 

This has led to a certain amount of confusion. 
By participating in several programmes, one "actor" 
(firm, university, agency, etc.) can be involved in 
several different forms of co-operation, each 
involved with its own cluster of partners, which 
nftPn nverlap. For instance, a llnited Kingdom firm 
might well be simultaneou>ly involved in the 
national Alve1 progr;1mme, the European ESPRIT, RACE 
or EUREKA pro~rammes and the United States SOI 
programme. Meanwhile, it may well have concludP.d 
hilatpral agreements with other firms, whether 
FuropPan, American or Japanese. In each case. 
~ifferpnt procedures will be followed to deal with 
surh important fields a~ intellectual propert.y. 

The dbsence of rommon rules has serious 
implications, since the o~tcome of the 
co-operation - the e~ploitation of potentially 
uucial reo;earch fin(iings - must be shared on an 
P<J11itahle basis. When the project is concluded, it 
must he possible to measure individual inputs and 
henpfits: for instance, a line must be drawn 
betwePn the knowledge and expertise initially 
suppliPd by Pach participant (the "badground") and 
the results of the shared work ( thl! "for@ground"). 

This distinction becoml!s evl!n morl! blurred when 
the partn@rs are reluctant to disclose the extl!nt of 
their skill, in detail for the simple reason that 
they do not want to reveal too much to potential 
rompetitors. In Japan, finns taking part in R&O 
projects have been known to keep information about 

their bac~oround kno~ledoe in sealed envelopes to be 
npened onl; in the event-nf d;sagreem»nt over th~ 
allocation of results. 

Ri?search ~nd resuits 

The procedures used for shar;nu out t~e result~ 
<1re of vital importance for d•term1,11n'J th<> pate'1t 
riohts or potential licensing rights of eJch part; 
(OncernPd. The ranoe of approaches used '" 
di'f.:>rent national and i0ternaticnal proora!!'ITI~> is 
therefore 1 ikely to lead to conflict. . 

This is compounded by the far.: that p~oura..,,,e' 
are still evolving. At the start. most were part o• 
a strategic plan for adva"ced research •~~~'edae 
and rrsearch means were pooled amono teams nt 
researchers from private firms. uni~ersity or ~uhlic 
laboratories in order to acquire basic s~i''" in a 
nPw technolooiral field. The aim was to move ah<>ad 
in a generic-technology (micro-Plectronirs. for 
e•ample) without any specific co!TWllercial outlet<; i• 
mind at the start. Research •.as ''pre-compet it i •e '. 

In the past four or five years. co-opPratio" 
has been increasingly directed towards closeli 
market-related results. The EUPEKA progrn:m>P is nr.e 
example, as is the new stage in the Alvey proara1m1e. 
Consequently, the economic stakes are much more 
visibie. And so are the difficulties in sharin~ out 
research findings. 

At first sight, many of the major resear(h 
programmes in the information technology 'ield seem 
to ha11e •ery similar objectives. But this sho•ild 
come as no surprise. Their main lines are defined 
by the principal technology tre'lds or "ter~nol.Jqira1 
landscape", in whic;1 each prograrm;e is attempting to 
find its plJce. 

But in reality things arl! more cnmple•. In the 
four main fields of information technology - micro
electronics, data processing, telecommunication,. 
computer-integrated manufacturing - and from one 
programme to the nex~. there is indeed a connon 
core: the importance of mastering a basic 
technol~gy. Once that is acquired, different 
degrees of autonomy and specialization can be 
exploited. 

Microelectronics is a good e•amplP of thi' 
duality. There arp rurrPntly threP main fpat·ir<>~ 
cn"llllon to all progranwnes: steadily smallPr. and 
thus denser, chips - which, thirdly. are heroming 
]p;s rostly to buy but more ewpensi·"' to man1dMhJrP. 
<;in(P the capital investment re<JuirPd i> rrin·.t.int ly 
in,reasing. The targets. such as mnre adv.intPd 
rircuit integration, ~echnologiral ·mprovPments '" 
semiconductor design and fabrication and 'n s1l1cnn 
and gallium arsenide applications, remain 11nrhangPd 
al though they may be affected by the means 11sed to 
arhievP them. The choicl! of terhnolo9ir.al strateqi,., 
is therefore fully govern@d by the we1qht of 
techno-economic factors. 

In this context, the difrerent countrip, h~ ... J 

rertain amount of leeway on tt1e typf' ol p.-ocl111 t th,., 
w i ~h to develop. Japan has llpted for the prod111 t ""' 
and marketing of mass-111anuf1cturf'd \tandanh:t>tl 
components for the consu111er good' indu,trv. lht> 
United States ha\ entered the field ol \uphi,t11~t~J 
components with special 1ppllc1tlon' tweapun~. 
~pace, etc.). On the other hand, the range Jt 
object lvn 1h1ed at under the f SPiil i pruqr-



from ~icroelectronics to advanced data processinQ 
and knowledge (artificial intelligenre) - suggesi 
that it is still too early for such sophisticated 
choices to be made in Europe. 
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Organization methods, r~les and data processing 
software are chan~ing from one day to the ne~t. 
Attempts are being made to increase overall computer 
performance by taking advantage of the improvements 
in unit components. Applications offered by 
artificial intelligence are also promising. As a 
result. potential data-processing applications are 
taking an entirely new turn with expert systems 
I intelligent machines), intelligent robots and 
~pfech recognition. Eac~ of these must be mastererl 
by anyone wishing to remain competitive in future, 
if only to be able to take full advantage of the 
ditfusion of new products as soon as they come on 
the market. 

Japan was the first country to enter these 
activities. Whereas the United States is forging 
ahedd in defence (with the SDI progralTITle), Europe is 
trying to co~er artificial intelligence applications 
through the research projects connected with ESPRIT 
-1nd f"UREKA. 

The current tendency is for the digitisation of 
transmissir,~ systems and time-switching and the 
development uf opto-electronics as a new transmission 
process. Whether in Japan's INS programme or the 
fl•ropean RACE programme, t'ie major objective seems 
to be the establishment of integraterl services 
diqital network~ (!SON) that will in future meet the 
requirements of all users (firms, services, 
administrations and consumers) by carrying sound 
images and texts at very high speed and very low 
cost. 

Europe is making a special effort in this 
dirertion since its ambition to acquire and introduce 
new technology i~ set against the prosp~ct of the 
Single Market in 1992. Alongside research it aims 
to develop standdrdization and harmonization 
prore~ures, which are likely to pose difficult 
problems at the to.d of the current period of 
transition. Indeed, certain countries, such as 
Germany and France, have already launched the first 
~tages in their ISON networks. 

Automation and industrial computing are paving 
the w~y towards a two-fold change: a marked 
ir.rre,1,e in produrtion capacity anrl a broadPr 
,<1rip1; of products. The/ arp based on numerical 
•nnlrnl marhine\, inr!u<;!rial robots, computer-
~-... ' .. tf-cl design dnd manufacturing systems and vis11<1l 
1<1-til~ reroQnition device~. In short, they are 
vit~l for the future of industry and structural 
~rlj11stmpnt of the l'r.Onomy. 

The number ~f progralTITles using these 
technological developments reflects this trerd: the 
Japanese JUPITER progralTITle. the United States ICAM 
( Inteqrated Computer-Aided Manufacturina) und,•r the 
Defense Department or the KAP project ( iaund.ecl 
by General Motors), the German progranme 
f~rt_i_g\.1-'l!ll.te~hQ..i L completed in 1987, various 
sub-projects under EUREKA, BRITE and ESPRlT. and so 
on. Most of these aim to improve the diffusion of 
new applications while developing a specific 
national asset. The technological lead of the 
United States and Japan is being matched by the 
European strategy of alliances and groupings with a 
view to preventing technological dependence. In 
most European countries (Germany, France and the 
Unit~d Kingdom in particular) researrh is being 
supplemented by progranmes aimed at promoting the 
diffusion of the new technology\. 

Information technology progranmes are helping 
to finance and organize research and development 
but, as a rule, they are not confined to R&O Most 
include se~tions on the diffusion and exploitation 
of results. 

That the "old" can hamper the dissemination of 
the "new" in technological systems largely explains 
why this LSpect is a cause for concern. In 
telecolTITlunications, the co-existence of different 
generations of equipment presents acute difficulties 
in using them together, especially since the 
equipment has a long service life: by the year 2000, 
50 per cent of switches will still be electro
mechanical. In software, it is very difficult to 
make the computer "architectures" of the 1Q60s and 
19/0s compatible with those of today. In robotics, 
90 per cent of the ~ystems now sold must be specially 
designed so that they can be used with equipment 
made 10 or 20 years ago. 

An active policy of standardization must 
therefore be pursued, especially as it largely 
concerns network technology. In telecommunications, 
therefore, programmes such as RACE focus heavily on 
this aspect. 

The co-existence of old and new raises problems 
or staff training and patterns, thinking and 
behaviour. Over and above the training of skilled 
personnel - obviously a vital element in future 
progress - society as a whole must be prepared to 
meet the challenges and constraints nf an 
increasingly computerized civilization hy rln\inq 
the gaps that would create further nbstaclPs, by 
enabling earh person to take adv~ntage of new 
po<;sibilities at work and at home as well ~s in his 
nr her lei<;ure p11rsuits and by making sure> !hill !.hr 
price paid for the inevitable adjustments does not 
penalise some groups more than other5. !Thi<; 
u!.icle is reprinte<.i from The OE~D OBSERVER. l'i'J. 
August-September 1989) 
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I Table 

I TECHNOLOGICAL OIUECTIYES OF SOllE LARGE PROJECTS 

C:iunrry Programm• i Financing I Taraets 1 Oate.s 
I EEC ESPRIT 50% EEC Micro- 1984-94 

electronics 
Software 
Advanced 

Information I 
Processing I . I 

CAD/CAM' J RACE 50l!li EEC ISON2 1987 
EuropeJ EUREKA ad hoc Robotics 1985- I . Telecommuni-

I I cations i 
I Micro-
: electronics 

I 
France PAFE Variable Semi- 1983-S7 

conductors 
CAO/I SON 

Germany Mf' 40C!lt Sensors 1985-a9 
government Comoonents 

Jc: pan ICOT 1QO"lli Artificial 1981-91 
government intelligence 

ISDN 
INS 100!la ISDN 1982-

government 
JUPITER Variable Robotics 1983-91 
SIGMA 100!la Software 1985- I 

government I 
VLSI Government/ ISON 1976-79 I industry I 

I SUPER- 100!la Semi- 1981-as I 
I COMPUTER government conductors 

Software 
Architectures 

Netherlands INSP 100!la Office 1984-S8 
government automation 

CAO/CAM 
Micro-

electronics 
Telecommuni-

cations 
Software 

Norway ACTION PLAN Variable General 1987 
development 

i Sweden Tl Variable General 1987-
development 

United ALVEY 50% Semi- 1983-S8 
Kingdom government conductors 

ISDN 
United ICAM 100"lli CAO/CAM 1977-as 

I States government 
I 

MCC 100% industry Software 1982-i . 
I 

ISDN/CAD 
Data-bases 

SCP 100% Semi- 1985-93 . government conductors I SDI 100% Artificial 1985 
gc11ernment intelligence 

Software 
Sensors 

SEMATECH Government/ Serni-
industry conductors 

SAC 100% industry Micro- 1982 
e!ectronics 

·Computer Ass1sred Design and Manufacrunng. 
"lnt8grated Sy.~tems Data Network. 
'Th8 EURE KA programme involves borh EEC and other European cq_unrnes 

' ' 
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